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/ Foreword

The Policy Project: Accreditation, ,Certification, and

. Continuing Education was initiated and sponsored jointly by the Illinois

Office of Education and the College of Education, Roosevelt University.

The inquiry was 'supported under provisions of a grant frO-M the National

Institute of Education (Contract No. 400-76-0018) And was operated from

the SchOoiof Education, Northwestern University.

The ProjecS was designed toNfunction in thege phases. During each
, -

I ,phase individuals were asked to contribute papers to help examine and

synthesize issues and problems that surfaced/in Project conference dell-

berations. This book of readings contains the commissioned papers of the

Project.

Educational policymaking in the areas ofaecreditation, program ,

approval, certification and continuing education"is complex, highly

political, and in pressindneed of clarification( The Project Staff '

dishes to thank the'contributing authors! George E. Arnstein, Susan K.

Bentz, David H. Florio, William R. Hazard, Henry M. Levin,.Lindley J.

Stiles, Deane W. Wiley and*Joseph S. Gore for their scholarly efforts ire

reviewing"d synthesising policy issues and procedures. The expert

.'knowledgeof the autivirs greatly aided Task FoLe members and Project

staff in interpreting existing, educatiOnal policy legislation and identi-

fying future concerns within a social, poUticgl, legal, and economic

context.

Robert H. KoTf
Project Co- Director
College of Education
Roosevelt Univeriity

°

David H. Florio',

Project ConsultSnt
School of Education
Northwestern University

Barbara,L. Schneider
go. Project Research Assistant,.

School Of Education
Northwestern University
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INTRODUCTION

a

The Illinois Policy Project on Accreditation, Certification,'and

Continuing Education was designed to define issues, analyze procedures,

and make recommendations to the Illinbis $tate kal-d of Education and a

national audience of educators and policy makers at the state and national'

levels -of educational deciiion making concerning' educational policy. The

specific areas of conoentration were teacher (and other school personnel)

certifiCation,.national professional education accreditation, state

approval of education programs preparing certified school personnel, and
,

continuing education as related to certification and employment. Recog-

-nizinetheinterstate and national significance of these issues, the,

''Project also examined broader policy issues related to the various inter-
.

gdvernmental relationships surrounding accreditation, certification,'and4
continuing education.

The Ilroject4Mts structured in three phases:,Phase Ong. Phase One was a'national invitational conference held

during October .1975 that identified and articulaited,the following policy

-.issues: (a) voluntary national accreditation of schools, colleges, and

departments of education, (b) state approval for programs' designed to pre-

pare school personnel, (c),certification of professional school personnel;
a,

.and'(d) continuing education of School-based education personnil, parti-
. . .

culat/y teachers. This policy issues conference laid the foundatidn for

the policy areas that were then examined in Phase TWo.

The Phase One Conference included.people,from locations thrroughdut
,,

the:country.with expertise in-accreditation, certification, governance,

f teacher preparation and evacuation, accountabillty, goveinmental relations,

l'ilPlegislation, and other areas cting'institutional, licensing processes:
...-

Participants also included reirdaentatives'frOm the organized, teaching

profession (state and national), the Illinois,Office
.
of Education, the .

National Institute of EduCition,the U. S. Office of EducatiOn, schools,
b

colleges and departments of education and the.itste legislatures.

Conference participant's werd'asked to react 'to the Arnstein paper,
-

"Teacher Certificatidt: Is Yt an'Art or a Science!" and the Wiley and

. .. ./.0
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Gore'paper,, "Certipcation and Accreditation in Illinois: Some Comments

and Considerations." These papers reviewed current issues in accredita-
,

tion'and certification at the national,state, and interstate lgvels and

outlined additional topics for ,future investigation,.

Results of the confdienCe-were summarized A the Florio paper,
1

1 "Accreditation and CertificationPolicy Issues tn Professional Education."

This paper detaile4 the nub-issues in each of the major areas of.concentra-
.-
tioh. These three papers and.conterence dialogues were'used to define the

specific charges to the task force groups that were organized for the

second phase of the Project. t-

Phase Two was designed to have tAee task fcoce groups explore issues

defined in Phase One and make policy recommendations concerning those

issues to the Illinoislitate Board of Education, professiiional and labor .

related education groups, interstate organizations, legislattires, appro-'

priate federal agencies, accrediting agencies, and other interested pub-

lics. The three task forces were organized as follows: The Certification

Task Force explored issues and made recommendations about the certifica-

tion of teachers and oth professional school personnel. The AccA redita-

tion/Program ApproVal Task Force dealt with policy issues concerning both

national voluntary professional education accreditation, and state program

approval of training program:3.4ot school personnel. The TaSk Force,

Committee on Continuing Education examined issues of professional.develop-
,

ment for school personnel, including the relationship of continuing educa-

tion with certification and continued employment and state financing of

continuing 'education.

The Bentz paper, "Historical Background:' State of Illinois Procesdes

and Structure of_ eitification and ?rogram4Approval in Professional Educa-

tion," the Hazard paper, "Institutional Accreditation and 'reacher Certi-

,fication: 'Notes'on the State of the Law*" and'the.Stiles paper, "Nstionel

and Regional. Accrediting for Professional. Education Programs" were

e.commissioned for Phase Two of-th Ptoject. These papers helped'IO clarify.

for task force members the background information on accreditation/program

approval; certification and continuing education within the social, legal'

and political policymaking arenas in which, they exist.

Phase_Three of the Project was organized to coincide" with the final'

2.
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draft recommendations and reports-of the three tusk forces. A. National

Dissemination Conference was held in May 1976 to provide a preliminary

critique of task force documents.- The Dissemination ConferenCe was designed

so that a variety of individuals from diffeient backgrouAds could,review

and make comments .on the.dradta of the task force reports. Those reviewing

the reports were educational researchers, teachereducators, community

V--representatives, and school personnel- Task Force chairpersons revised

and edited their documents as a result of input comments received from

Dissemination Conference parEicipanta-

amments at the Dissemination Conference by various partiscipants

prompted the commission of the Levin paper, "Accreditation, Certification;

and Economics of Information." This paper examines, in considerable ..

.detail, a variety of economic variables that affect accreditation, certi-

fication, and continuing education. 'In addition, the paper describes
,

iti

procedures that can be taken to carry ou the_accreditation/program

approval functions from a "cost-utility" analysis perspective.
.

The Task Force Report* has been prepared for dissemination to tpe

Illinois State Board of Educatione, the National Institute of Education,

accrediting agencies, profe1, ssional scholarly and labor affiliated educa:

tion organizations, and other interested publics. The Report contains a
,

summary of issues, specific policy and.legisDetive.recommendations, a
. -

review of educational research on teacher training and teacher effective-

ness, and a review of statutory, case and constitutional law affecting

certification and program approval.

A Project Final Report is being prepared and will be disseminated in

fall 1976. The Final Report will contain: (a) 'a Project history; (b) a

'review and synthesis of policarissued; (c) comments concerning the social,

legal,, and political /contextual forces affecting policy in the topical

areas; (d) recommendations for. action; (e) topics requiring further in-

quiry;.(f) suggestions for continued dialogue, collaboration, and communi-

cation on the issues; and (g) a comprehensive bibliography;

'le Koff, Robert I., Florio, David H., and Cronin, Joseph M. The Illinois

Policy Project Task Force Reports. School of Education, Northwestern

University, Evanston,. Illinois, 1976. .
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.CHAPTER 1

--
,TEACHER CERTIFICATION:- IS IT AN ART OR A SCIENCE

George E. Arnstein

This paper was `prepared for Phase One of the Illinois Policy Project.
Consetluently, its' purpose was to highlight some of,the pressing probktql--
facing accreditation andcertification_poliaymaking. The author has iden-

tified and examined issues and'elarifild relevant terms, e.g., accredita-
.tion; certification, state*Iprogram approval, etc. The purposes oibaccredi-

tation and state program approval, and,role responsibilities,..poritical
control,'and evaluation of teacher performance, for certilicstiori are
examined. i

Perhaps one of the greatest difficulties with accreditation can be
directly attributed to the definition and use of terms. Accreditatiou is
& private voluntary proceps whereas certification is the responsibility of
the State and does not.necessArily have anything to do with accreditation.
State program approval is granted by a State agency charged'with issuing
teaching certificates. It is thereforei a state function to approve
specified courses/programs designed to provide training for individuals
forpublic school roles.

Accreditation, the author maintains, rs one indicator of institu-

tional or prbgram quality. Required accrediting procedures (e.g., self
studies, reports,, etc.) can be beneficial to institutional self improve-

ment. The author also discusies problems associated with the purpose/
function of accreditation. He concludes that accreditation:is 'being used

for purposes for which it was never intendedor
State program approval is directly tied fo the certifikation of

teachers. An institution with a-itate approved program canalmOst guaran-
tee its students that they will be credentaled. A: national'voluntary

accreditation agency however does not have credentialtng authority and,'
as .a consequence, it is often Viewed as being unable to effectively apply
sanctions. That is, even though a teacher education program, may not be
accredited;-it could be approved by the state. Hence, program graduates
could receive a credential either through the program approval or-direct
application method.

The -State has the responsibility for.licerising. Althou not, depen-

dent on the. dues of its approved members, it is subject to olitical and

social pressures. These political constraints can'imped the State from
being an-adequate quality control mechanism for monito Rg programs train-
ing education personnel.

The author concludes his paper by examining po itical issues and
pActical problems associated with determining Rr essiOnal competence.
The political issues affecting certification inc ude questions of re-

/ distributing power,'authority, and responsibil ies. The orgapized
teaching profession is seeking to control tra sing, admission", and dis-
missal from the,teaching profession. The St to awards the certificate
but how the State *Wards and who should ex ctse policy making authority



.

a4lIr
k

over this process le being seriously questioned by the teaching piofes-
sion, training'institutions,apd community groups. The'eValuative
criteria used to ascertain professional competence further complicates
the certification'process, The author makes the point that there is

Uno recognized or empirically tested set of skill techniqugs,or know-.
ledge which'can be shown to reliably.identify a "qualified' teacher.

5
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Teacher Certification:
Is, It an Art dr a Science?

George.Arbstein *

N
-A Few Words ofn Clarification

'

At-least some of the difficulties fn today's controversy can be

avoided because they derive from confusibn rather than deliberate on,

frontation.,
/ ,

Accreditation is a private voluntary process which covers most.of

American postsecondary education.

.

Certification' is the responsibility of the State and need not have
4

anything,to'ao with accreditation: iTe'certification of teachers means

that the State issues a credential, valid for a stipuldted period. It

is a licenseqalthomah'!-1 prefer to avoid this word .becauie the3e also is

Intitutidbal Licensing, permission granted by the State toa school

or college to operate (clearly different faelorm the licensing Id individual

teachers).

A State charter used tb be the permission granted by the StIte for

a college to operate.. tharters, often granted in perpetuit)% have some-

times been abused"so that some States now superimpo an institutional

license as a condition for phe conferral of degrees (thus risking the

charter, de facto, obsolete)".

State approval'(also known.4 registration) is conferred by the State

agency, usually Chargedewith the certification of teachers, as a means of

approvi4 specified cparses or programs. In the present paper referenceA

.

4

* Executive Director; National Advisory Council of Eduytion Proiesaiondi

Development 0
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,typically are to Statkupprctv.4 oeteacheneducation program's;
" -- . j i4 i

' also have a -separate Sfable:apprdval agency, designaped by the
.

for the approval of program's for veterans under-the I. Bill (which is
.

I

moist State*s

A .1

governor.,
, e'

not ;covered j.n. the present' paper) '

-

Teacher,Certification: 'Neither an Art nor a Science ,

The phrase incregtingryin use in bUsineis is The,pattom Ling; efther

it is in the-black or it isn't 0 that's what business,is all abdUt...
.

For our purposes, the bottoioline is the teaehing cradenti4T4'the

_piece Of paper which certifies that.a student hAs crosped the magic line

and has be%n certified by the State as a.member of the'professia01.fit

td be hired' and suitable for use in-the classroom. The.certiiicate is the

.

- direct descendant of the medieval licentia ubique docenai, awarded by -

the university whic4-_, Jai, turn, operated by charter-Of theof

Emperor 'off the .Pope.

In practice, the statemay i

theauthoity, dimieor de facto,-6 certain tolleges with socalled pro- .

3

gram approVal. The delegation to alit colleteis of pivotal impoitaftce.

sue the credential' OT it-maY delegate.

'Aadrediation, in Short (Figure 4)

Surprisihg at it inay seem,;wo eA'take the.matter of private,itblun-
.4..

... IP II

fr
tary accreditation and treat it separately. ,While accreditation} is not"

. . ., . .._

completely separate--the iiparation.vgries fom state to stateit does
. , .

.. . -

form a iubsvtgampf its own; not direOtly related to cartifidAtiOn.
4..

Accreditation ls a peculiarily American invention. It'also exists

inCanada and in a few zones'of American inilnence'but it is basically.
,- . ,

,
. .

American: It has. wo major forms: Regional q't' institetionelaccredita-
4 k
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c' tion.which deals with a college as a whole; it does not claim that all
IP

/
pJts of the college are equally good, oeeven that all parts are of

acceptable quality. ;t does suggest that the college, by, virtue of

accreditation, is making better progiess than it might othdrwise.
.

Specialized accreditation, by agencies like the National Council

s .for Accreditation of Teacher Education, typica x requires regional
4

accreditation as a prerequisite. This relieves NCATE, for 'example, of

having to look at the rest of the college excepf insofaras it impinges

on t-eacher education (or wha;ever program NCATE is reviewing.). NCATE

also insists on prior State approval.
1

,Both Of these forms of accreditation are voluntary and private. They

,are only indirectly related to the Federal government, again voluntarily,

through something kpown° as ReCognition.
.

..,the Commissioner of Education shall publish
a Use of nationally recognized accrediting
'agencies andrassociations which he determines
to be reliable guthority as-Ato the quality of,
training offered by an educational tnstitu-
.tion.2

:The historic major regional associations are so Oecognized. 'So is NCATE,

although its'most recent*recognition was subject to some ialpresting stipu-

lations and qualtAcatlans.

While NC6TE and some, 8 other accrediting bodies,are recognized hs
r

being. reliable authority as to the quality of training offered, in fact

they are not reliable. This conclusion,among others, emerged from private

3
Accreditation and Public Eligibility , a report to the t. S. Office of

Education fiomlhe Brookings Institution and the National Academy for

'Public Administration, better known as the Orlans report, named after the

k
9
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principal investigatpr, Harold Orlans. I am one, of the co-authors of the

'port and I agreithat accreditation is not reliJle authority as to

quality NCATE, for example, permits the unexamined rise arid decline of

entire program during the ten years which elapsebetween reviews.

Strangely enoaih, this,need not necessarily affect certification,

because,accreditatia0,and certification are separate, although in practice
rn't.

state and other officials do look at the results of actreditation. 'More

than half of the stmtea.accept NCATE accreditation in the sense that they

.
isbue teaching credentials au the strength of a recomihendation'by an

.

NCATE-accredited college:

go be critical of accreditation and its shortcomings does not mean

that accreditation oughtdto be eliminated. Accreditation is one indicator

of, quality;4the various *elf-studies and reports connealg with accredits-

,

tion.processes can be valuable. Typically_diese studies pnd reports are

not public documents and this impairs their utility. `
011,

The weakness of ,accreditation is that it antedatft its use as a

Ueterminant of eligibility for Federal programs, that it is being usedfor

purposes never intended, and t$at we tend to attack accreditation for
,,

failing to serve our present'day purposes. This is palpably unfair, a

.

little bit like hailing a cab to haul a shipment of gravel And then to

complain that_it is most unsuitable as a truck.

We can reject accreditation if we wish; we then must confront the

question of whom wetwish to have discharge those functions now being per=

formed, by the private Voluntary accrediting agencies.

State Program Approval

1 ,
Having emphasized private, voluntary .accrga'iation, Imust admit that

there are some State agencies which refer to themselves as accrediting

10

,15
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bodies.tAd which perform.fdhctions which are rather similar to, those being

'performed by private, volunta y accrediting bodies. ForemOst is the Board
4

of Regents.of the Dniversi ef New York, a State body which charters
.

institutions of higher teafhtng, thus issues institutional licenses. It

also is recognigad by the U.S..Commissioner of iducation as an accrediting

.agescy, for higher education,sihe only State age so recognized. The

recognition has s eambilialence, however, because some forms ofaccredita

tiorkby the NY RegentsLfail to be listekin,the Official USDE Higher

Education directory.c Take Roekereller Uni/eisity; for example, accredited

by the Regents, but listed in4the OE Directoty as not accredited at all.

-111J is of sufficient prestige notto have to Worry about such minor

omissions, but for three (Or more) consecutive editiont the OE Direttory

e has Continued the erroneous omission.

- '40'

Severalother Stateagencies also would like to be recognized by the

A
U.S. Commissioner as accrediting agencles, 'but have nob been so recog-

1

riized. The rejult.is'contusing; The Maryland State Department'of

Lducatioti "accredits" colleges. 'There is an-Indiana.Primate School
. _

6

Accrediting ComMlasion, elc:mithout recognition. - And there-are some

.

fraudulent self - appointed private-accrediting bodiesi without recognition,

which have-Been knawhto'accredit some real diploma mills,4-thus co swig

,

the picture further.

Worse yet, there 4 the new Council on Postsecondary Accredit
.

(Figure A(1)), the respectable succeSser to the-resPectable National.
-

Commfsaion on, Accrediting and the respectable Federation of Regional

Accrediting CoMmiisslons of _Higher Education. 40PA,also recognizes

.vaeevoluhtary accrediting associations, but its list of.53 recogniZed
r

e

V

11 ,
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bodies differs from those recognized by the U. S. Commissioner. Thus the

word "recognized" is not self7extilanatory and adds to the confusion.,

What we do have in teacher education is the common, use of something

termed "State approval" or."program approval," analogous to-private acCredi-

k
tation. The widely accepted guidelines 5 have,been prepared under the

O

auspices of the National Association of State Directors of Teacher Educa-
1111.

tion and.Certification.and they:do much to stabilize a system which links,

the non-State, function4pf teacher preparation with t e gtate function of

. certifiCStion:

Obtaining the Teaching.Certificate

J11 simplifiedterme, a teaching certificate may be obtained in most

seges by two methods (Figure B):

* Individual'application by the candidate to the State certification

agency which will review and evaluate his preparftion, prior to issuing

(or refusing). the certificate.

*'Completion of a State-approved sequence of teacher preparation

with the approved college recommending issuance ofthe credential. In

' some Statethe college de &issues the credential. In others its
. .

. .

,

recommendation is tantamount to certification.
. r

State approval is of pivotal importance because there is no argument-

that the State is responsible for certificiiiyn of teachers, that the State

can delegate its authority, in whole or in part, and that the prevailing

practice is for most States to'delegate this power to "approved" institu-
.

. tions of higher leerning.

,

The delegation of approval is based on a process.which is rather
,...soo.."o

similar to private, voluntary accreditation: The institution preparing
/

,12



,Figure

Two'Approaches to Obtain a Teaching. Crededtial

j
A

.
1. Student submits transcript

I etc. to State agency\._
4

State reviews and evaluates
student's records

B .

College applies.to State
agency for program approval

4
2. State reviews and evaluates

college and records

Rejected E Accepted

,. 3. State issues credential to
new teacher .

.1

t a

I

1 .

II
Rejected E

3. "Approved" college recommends'
student for credential 4.

Accepted
0 4 '

1'4 .

DecisidOoidts.

* 4

'1/

State (ngreor less)
Autqmstically'issues
credential to new
teacher

Rejected Ei
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teathers writes a self=stbdY and submits it to the akOropriate,State

agency..°Then comes a visiting'team foi a aide visit, a set of recomme-

0 ,

datiOns based, on the site-Visitand o evidence, andths,State decides

9n program approvalOr rejections r
. ,

s'

,.Approval runs.for five years and'Iacontiangent otperio
11,

-

reports by the college of ihymatertal,changes itf provams, faculty, o

. ,.4 ,

policies. I, -1-
'I

''' 0,-'44? ,
The state theorJtically, makes its'awm decisions, thiough its, own

,

,.,
> 1

staff, plus outside tubers of the visiting teams, someei6s'by tisf. some. ,

, 4
kind of A State 8o d of ,Education or, as Ill California, a splecial ommis-

,

. (

sionvnPteacher ce afiestiOn,111n4ractiCessthe'State visiting te very
..,., *

much' considers
/

rs ih findingS of MCATE,-the.find4.ngs of theregtonal.
,... .. .., 4

accnediting team and associations, Ad typicaelvcoordinetes the tate
t

,

. .
. 4.4

approVal Visit with the NCATE voluntsryatcrediting visit. Since ost.
., .

/'.. .

private accredit -ing bodies--inClUding.NCATE--treat the reports as confit
.

, .

I , "

dentrfal; to be released Only by'tbe President -of the .college, thi raises'
,.

,
, . P...

. .

.
' interesting questions as to hoTor persons-actingifoethe 'State get, o read.,
reports not 'otherwise available. Further, doehese.privateeports then

become public documents, ;since, they pre part "Of -taw "evidence's! used by si

public, ,~State agency. ro

.
.

In theory NCATE ls.not'needed. ''Zit practice, State agencies'wouldsee
P.

an increase in their workload,' their costs; and would find their work
# .1

r.,.. . . ,

$

more narrowly based than theylio'now, at leatt for thoae institutions which
4

have applied for privateacpreditation.. i
."

.

,

Conversely,.
la

NCATE also, benefits from the cooperative relationship

because the typioal NCATE team-is joined by one or more representativea

9



a

e

..

f

4

-

.of thi.State whose collected dat_a_and pmpressions 'enrich the scope of 4D-eF-

NCATE To be sure,'noe all.yisits,are so coordinated and it id-a

;

frequent complaint of colleges that as soon as one team has left, they-
.

Must prepare for the next invasion. The cost to the institution is not

y financial (visitors must be fed, housed, and reimbursed for travel),;

in\adition it takes hundreds, even ehousands o f hotra.pof faculty time to

ite the reports, chaperone the visitore,,answer their questions, and

timei construct entire Potemkin yin-ages.

.0

NCATE,-o5 course, is voluntary, and so is the pursuit of State

approval. NCATE actually ismuch more dispensitle than program approval,

as dem onstrated by the existence-of same 1400 institutions which prep are

teachers. Of these 850 belong to the American Assoctation of Colleges

forTeacher Education and onlq 540 belong to NCATE.- ,There'are colleges

which do not seek NCATE membership, apparently without loss in status,

.y

as juxtaposed to schools which tiMedto be accredited but have lose their

...accreditation, in 'whol,e or in part.

Program ipprovalalso is voluntary but the benefits: are highly vie bbe:

A college with approvea-programs can virtually promise its staents that

they will be credentialed, that their appliation will-be simplified, and

that the State has id fact inspected and approved, whatever programs the

college submitted to this-kind of inspection. By virtue of this 'apisroval,,

the college becomes the de fat% agent of theStafe in issuing the Crean-
,

;
,tial.

" , \Bli.
NCiTE-is not in a strong position to apply' sanctions or even sten-

.
i,

.

dards because it can survive only if it has a reasonably large number of

f
ddes-paying members. Stiles and Bile point out.Wat risks privtUse accredi-.

..

" ,
.

v'
'5

2f).
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ting ages iies run:

WereNCATE really to refuseaecreditation to weak
,institutions, as ft purports to do, if'might
soon be-outioif bus1ness.' .People would reject the:

' accrediting Amity rather than admit that their "-

own institutions are weak. Thus national accrediting
may confront an unresolvable dilemma: If it is true
to. its mission, itmay destroy itself.7

The Federal Threat
6

In the area of certification; there id no visible Federal activity or

threat. he charge could be raised that the Federal agencies are neglect:

fdl, that they have- failed to provide significant funds to improve certi- \ A

fication or,to facilitate the setting of standards, that they have put

trivial amounts of money behind the Interstate project ($50,000 per year

'is about the size of it) when the need is evident and great.
z.

AS beneficia f,the certification process, Federal agencies have
t

,

played an essentially dependent tole. While the Department oq Delen4e
.

opeTates'a vast overseas dependents school system (about the /tenth or

:. , . 94. 4

. twelfth largest American schoOlmdistrict.") it follows a hiring policy
, .

, .

161ich calls for two years of dpffiestic teaching experience and the holding
. r

. ,

.of a regular State certificate.' .

. .

'

As for accreditation; &ere is a major Federal role., prescribed by
.

. ..
.

,
. -.op

.

law, in'flaving the U. S.-Commissioner of.EdOcationrecognize certain .

-
. 4

accrediting godies. As indicated earlier, this is now up for discussion,
. )

aggravated by the scandals in the ciaranteed Student Loan Program (and
t.

others) , but peripheral to the matter of certification because accredita-

tion is and should be a voluntary, private, activity. The fact that the
-

U. S. Commissioner has given NCATE only a one-yeai recognition may be

interesting, may stimulate some interesting questions, but.leaves the,

t
f

'



State certification'officers ireeto do what they have been doing right

along. Instead of.a.Fedetal threat,, there are those in the accreditation

fieldwho worry much more about the possible actions of the Stites (as

voiced, for example, by Robert Kirkwood, the former head of FRACHE).

' The Search four Paternity
:4

The system of,State approval includes an interesting Ciperstructure:

The Interstate Compact. With more than 30 States now subscribing, and

Fgderal support derived from EPDA (gitle V, HEA 1965), the Compact

'lends added strength to its members who enjoy various kinds of reciprocity

in certification: The Compact also strengthens the hand of the colleges

'because it discriminates in favor of those teachers who took their prepara-

tory work at State-approved institutions.

,operationally, theInterstate Compact could be said fo turn the Code

Napolgon an its head.' Section 340, promulgated in 1804, Said "La.
40-

recherche de la paternit6 'est interdite." But the Interstate insists

that la recherche de la paternity est.obligatofre, fOr how else can a

'certification officer discriminate between those out-of-state teach who
/IP

are to enjoy reciprocity automatically as juxtaposed to those who must

furnish further proof. Automatic certification` derives from having com-

pleted a program at a State-approved institut while those applicants

who sought certification directly from the State must not only have a

certificate but also three years of specified and recent teachingpxper-
,

fence.

The Interstate Compact, legally and operationally, establishes two

'classes of teaching certificates, although the distinction may be lost .

to the innocent bearer. In New Yoekorfor example, the better, stronger,



, < .

reciprocal certificate is printed on blue paper; the inferior,-direct

access certificate is printed on white; paper.

As for Pennsylvania,-the direct access route is essentially dead:

Applicants to the State body are referred to the State-approved college

of thei choice where the credits will be reviewed, for a fee, and assessed.

The Commonwealth has delegatecrall of its authority to the various colleges.

The State approving agency is not dependent on the dues of its approved

members. It is, however, subject to political pressures ai-Kemplified in

the following conversation whfch occurred 'outside the healing room of the

Senate Subcommittee on Education on July 17, 1975. (Some names have been

amiopted because the purpose of the anecdote is to illustrate, not to attack

a particular State or institution):

State Official: It sure is a shame that the OE
people (the Accreditation and Institutional
Eligibility, Staff) put the AgC Colin* in my --
State on their-eligible list. They shouldn't
have done that b cause the school does not even
helve a license.,

Arnstein: Iagree, they shouldn't have done that.
That makes them eligible for the Federally Insured
Student Loan Program.

State Official: Thae's what I- just told the
Senators (in my testimony). We can run a good.,
program,at the State level but it becomes harder
when the OE does something like that.

Arnstein: By the way., if that college-operates
without a State license., why doesn't the State shut

. it down? Then the Office of Education would not
mistake it for a legitimate school.

4

Stati Official: Well, you know we have this politi-
cal prOblem and that makesit kind of,tough for us
to shut down ehis particular schoctl.

Arnstein: Even though it laokvilicense to operate?

State Official: Yes.

F



. The anecdote is real; it illustrates the hazards of ,State inspection

_an& quality control. It also demonstrates a lade of professionalism, of
6'

sttength and of, quite a few other shortcomings,. The fact remains, how-Jo

ever, that the State is responsible for licens,ing. Even.if it delegates

this authority to the colleges, or if it relies on NCATE for automatic

program approval, these agencies get their'delegated authority from the

State.'

Variations of.a State System .

In describing the existing system, wish its remarkable similarit

from coast to coast despite the variations among 50+ jurisdictions,

common characteristic is to temper.the authority of the State by creating

some intermediaries. While the State may,,have the last word, the actual

operations are conducted by an interrelated grouping of accrediting agen-
,

. k

cies, colleges (or degartments of education), private efforts, andHbe

variable-inputs from various professional associationt including NOTE,

NEA, AACTE, NASDTEC and others., Ths,rearquestion might well be: Why are

'we, here and now, so unhappy with the system?

The answers to this are at least threefold:>

1. The problem is demographic.' We used to ha'e a shortage oflteachem

and we now.have a surplus. (Figure C) We used to worry about quantity and,

now we can afford to worr?about quality.

We have built greater capacity for pteparitig teachers than ow
,

need or 4411 need in the forseeable future. This means somebody ought to
'11

be cut back, or cut out, and somebody wi11get hurt. We are now looking

at the ruled to see whethet we ought to change them so that we can eliminate

the truly weak or` inappropriate parts and create a stronger, possibly a

1t

.

249



Figure C

"Trends in the Supply and Demand for Beginning'
Teachers in Public Schools, 1951-52 to 1975-76"

Source: NEA Research August 20 ;74
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triage system.'

2. -The, problem olitical, mot Democrats, vs. Republicans; but

certain pressures to'redistribute power,,authority, responsibilities.
"

a ar,

There is a Visiblk trend for participation by teachers, indicated part-
,, 4

by tharise intrade,unioli actiViOy'and the-shift ih the NEA from a bland
-

'organization claiming to speak for all4f education into a union-like
,

_ -

-' association speaking for classroom teacheri primarily.

Not surprisingly, the,,organizedteaching-profeesion now seeks con-.

. trol over,admissions to this profession, a turf long claimed by the °,

teacher educators.

'2.1 -We might term dne'aspect of. this the philoAphical quandary: '

'If teacher educators, professors of education and their associations,
,

are committed to democratic Procedures and are nonelitigt, then they will
4

be outnuthbered by their further students, the'roughly two million teachers

- Ooc laim to be able to niake'decisions about teacher preparation,and per-

. fOrmance with the same Confidence as the teacher educators'who are
-

numerically so inferior; If the teache'n educators clitm.superior know-

. he
.

,

,' ledge, and thua e right to make c ntrollift decisions, they must deny
. . .

u
.

- the concept_ of shared decision makin , democratic control, 'and it many

cofollaries.. 1is is areal philosophical' blew which, in our society,

11***
lichift. seem to call for demonstrated leadership-by teacher educators so

. . . .

that thlts4z pevail through leicership, in ideas and persuasion, not

through legislated delegations ofState hority._ '' .

CTheTroblem is.epistemoloO xil ause the state tlf the art of le
. .

-. .

.,
.

er eduCation, and-certlfication, does` not permit the.ussertion of
4...

.

those
.

skills and competencies which "every,tejiber mat have;'ia juxtaposed
.

I.
'. r

I 'V., *
4

. 1 4 %

p 4

*

T.
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a

(

to those which have not been identified as being essential Co being a

certificated teacher. The teachin&ceriificate is evidence of competence,

of having mastered a body of knowledge Which reflects the standing of a

genuine member of a profession.

'In fact, this assertion is shaky, debatable, and4reduces the argument

over quality control toa more political level because -the epistemological

problems are essentially unsolved. We do not know how to describe the

required knowledge of all teacher, and this explains many of our. troubles.

This is admitted by just about everybody participating in the process

and unwilling to assume the responsibility of'assexting something like the

4 Sears Roebuck guarantee: Satiifaction gOarinteed or your Money back. The

A
participants in the certification process do'not wantto issue any such

guarantee, probably, for two reasons: The science of teacher education is

.0

notvsufficiettly adVanced to permit any promises as to successful per-

, ,

formadce, thus.it would be immoral to guarantee result,,:, And'thereis

nobody in charge of teacher certification_who could be charged with issuing

the guaraveft. .\

The Advantages Of Certification
,

Since every State has asserted the certification power, the State has

assumed this responsibility Ipractice, some States have worked very
,

(4

}ard to delegate this power and to get rid of it, at least insofar as the
41.

professional content is concerned. States still may 'exact a $20 fee, a

--2...,
t .

health certificate, a loyalty oath, may bar homosexuals, but they tend to
. \

,,
. .

stay away from'decision as to the actual performance or competence of
. ,

1 . . ,..

.

i' teachers about to be credentialed (A'recredentialed). Even in. those

Statet 'Arid; have moved toward competence-based teacher preparation, there
. 4

"ek . . . .

4

.. I.



AMP .

is an understandable reluctance-to spell the competencies, level of
A .

performance and other vital detail .

The conclusion is inescapable: Teacher edtication is not a science,

since we do not know how to describe in usable detail a competent teacher

suitable for certification. Similarly, we ,cannot establish meaningful

I
cut-off points to justify certifjwation orrefusal of a certificate. The

result is a helpful conspiracy, based on an imperfiq art, not unlike the

paper money we use: The pieces of paper have no intrinsic value, used to

be redeemable for gold or silver, but have widespread acceptance as long

as welav confidence which makes the whole system workable.°

'Teacher certification is built o6 similar illusions. Thb credential

reassures the publtc, sorts out the members ofthe profession from the

-4100n-members and confers.a modicum of status, may ih fact be evidence of

some aspects of superibr or relevant preparation but does cot assure it,

includes a whole series of hurdles,and obstacles which may not be rele-
,

vent, facilitates placement on a salary schedule,proVides leverage for A

some additional training,which is required for renewal, and.generally is

a visiblt part of an elaborate. mec wh gOes back to the middle

ages. ,

The survival of the teaching certificate today may well be in the

publib interest. It Offers a measure of contt:ol,over entrantsinto the.

sb-called profession,. provides rules; forrevoCation or elimination, may

contribute to measure,Of %peaty control, and serves as a deterrent to

patronage and.Apottam, especially in those school districts where the

, . \

hiring officials, can fall back'on the nastr-people in the State capitol

\
1

4 who prevent them from hieing an applicant with strong local' sponsorship
. .

S.

S

1.1
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but inadequate professional preparation.,

.

-The question should be
.

raided whether we really need a teaching

certificate. ° As matters now stand, about a third of to three million

o

-American teachers are not certificated. They teach in priVata and paro-

Chial schools, so-called pre-schools (where there is a current push, toward
,

a new certificate, thp Child Development Associate, Which is to be cam-
,

petence-based),-the overwhelming majority of all colleges, in proprietary

schoo/sf in the mIlairy, industry, and other "informal" schools. In
,

% 4
.4

addition, there are thousands of teacher aids, paraprofessionals who do

nothold teaching credentials and are' not supposed to teach on their own

, -

but, in fact often perform teaching chores, as reported by Jorie Mark in

her recent survey.
8

Sometimes theNequirements for certification (or its omission) is_a

matter of geography, jurisdiction or accident: Faculty in California

community colleges must, be credentialed but in mosf other states they

need not be; some stares require parochial school, teachers to be creden-

tialad while others do not. Clearly there is a pdwerful tradition at

work which inststson teaching credentials in just about all of the public

schools, but ubwilling to specify with conviction that the credentials stand

for a.specific set of performance criteria. Even the recent New York

1972 Regents Plan for the Development of Postsecondary Education merdly

states a goal(thUs tacitly admitting that past performance has fallen

short of this goal):

To establipi a'dyktem:eofcertificationby which the
State can fissure the pUblic that professional per-
simnel in tha schools possess and maintain demon-
strated competence to enable children to learn.

A



10.

tit
The Preparation of teachers differs from most other forms oflimerican

ti f

education: It differs from liberal edycation becaUse a liberal education-

holds out no promise of job placement or any, special competencies while_

teacher educationidoes. Liberal education, can afforeto be, somewhat'

amorphous and avid questions as-to performance standards and quality

control, something that colleges like Mars Hills and -its performance-based

curriculum are beginning to find clot (and admit).
9 4 ,

, The teacher college also differsfram,oqier/professioyal schools A#

because if awards the degree and ((n most cases) also acor the State

in awardidg a professional certificate. The college with prbgram approvdl

thus judges its awn proddct according to its own standards as to eduta-

tional quality; it also iepresents the public interest in judging the

anticipated professionallarformace on behalf,of the State."
t.

Clearly there is a conflict of interests: Professors Va teachers.

are supposed. to be helpful and supportive, to bring out the best in their

students` and help them in their personal and professional growth; Pro-

. fessora sus agents of the.State are supposed to,Eke in the public interest

.

and'recommendfor.certification only those teachers who.tuly are expected

to be competent. The problem was illustrated, by a professor from a Western

state who particigeted,in the AACTE Leadership Training Institute (August,'

13-15, 1975, Annapolif4 Maryland):

!Ne give an 'A' to all of our student teachers."

"Why-do you d&thia? Surely some are,better.than
others, and surely soap are less than excellent?"

4

"Well, re learned that if we give 'B's or anything
leis than-an; 'A! the. local school districts willeP 1

not even'interviep them, now that there are enough
applicants." I .. . .

25
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,

.
"But-ares't you. abdicating your responsibility to
the puhlic,to.the children?",

!Eft, let the chool distrtats,do their own sifting
and sorting."

...What A the Rea roblems

'S.
SeverS1 major trends cPr tly coincide 'and stimulate the discustion

, .

asto the future othe teacher oducationfunctions in highei education:

1. There is a long-term trend toward increasing and more effective

participation by classroom teachers in decision' making. Classroom teachers

,

are by far, the largest 'single' segment of. the education profession and they

are asserting thetr strength. The transformation of the NEA to a lab*

union issymptomatic.

To exclude or minimize the role of the. teachers is perilous because it

puts to the test the existing.- concept of "tdpcation profession" and may

fragmeht
,

it,.Leaving the teachers in charge ofthe largest surviving,seg-

went. Converpely, as members-a Ole,overall professiOn, it'is difficult

-(if desitable) to dislodge educatOis who, in the words of Edward Pomeroy,
. \h

. used to dominatekilkining, accreditation, and most othe5 aspects ofteacher _

education. 11
.

'2. the educational enterprise used to be a rapidly expanding "inclus-

'

'try" with high birthrates,after World War II feeding an unending stream of

new customers into the schools which required more teachers trained by

more professors. This also was a period of rising standards of living,

rising incomes, tIlling expectations, lemingOalmost eve body so upwardly

mobile that there was little need for fratricidal competition.
,

Now that the unending.escalator has stopped escalating, there is

increasing competition.and even border,wardare. Teacher educators, who

41
.
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used to occupy a central position,*feal threatened. Worse yet, some of

their cherished assumptions are being challenged, often.successfully.

d

AACTE seems to admit this' with its 1976thame: A profession, now or

never.

,:x

'Teachers colleges are facing.de4.ining full -time enrollments, loss of

confidence, and view the rise of teacher centers as a grompetitive activity

in the realm of inservioe education.

3. Federal funds are drying"*. Wh teadter edtication had.never
. ,

beena major target of Federal funds, itxtoo had benefited from the over-
/

all increase in research and development funds, in the educational tg-

: . .

search activities which began swilodestly with the Cooperative'Research
. ..

program, under the Eisenhower Administration. Colleges of education alSo

are past of the larger postsecondary world which was enriched with iristi-
4

thtional grants-, guaranteed loans, subsidized dormitory-construction,

library facilities; basic opportunity grants, and Fulbright-Hayes awards.

The withdrawal symptoms sre visible, and 4he curIent decline of ETTO. may

be terminal: \,

4. The'critictOM_Of.teaoher certification proceeds at two levels:

At the core there is failure of CBTE to produce, at least to 'date, a

-
set of competencies which coul# be translated into certification standards.

The certificate,.16en ClOsely examined, stands for no validated set of

skills, technigues, khowledge or professional mastery.-'Since the colleges

may be perceived as the, custodians of the "content" of the' profession,

the professional we/Anita df theteachine,certificate re faits badly on
. i , .

the. professional educators,.whether they hold the Credential or 'play a. ,1-.

.....--

role in its award. '

4

-/
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Secondarily, there is the struggle.over control: Who shall award .

the certificate? To-be sure, the legal answer is that the State awards

,it, but oper:tignally this merely Aisguiies thdlifurther quesaip as to how

the State awards it: Through a board of education or- certification, and '

who shall sit on the board? Through delegaln to the colleges, thus

raising the question as to who doesthe delegating, and why should they

keep on delegating this Authority?

In some States the classroom teachers are increasingly asking fox

contr9r over this State process, analogous to the way they increased their

.control over NCATE.

5. Accreditation, though theoretically not part of the system, is

importa4-4e/e'private, voluntary activity, both institutional and in

f teacher education. To put it bluntly, if there were no-accreditation,

es%

then questions of Federal eligibility-(which have Little to do with

teacher education in any direct sense of the mord) would have to be made

on some other-basis, which may w, ,I1 be worseor lesd effective.? Worse yet,

without accreditation there would be no challenger-6o check to the State

approval authorities.

.

The apparent redundancy of the system, the overlapping aspects of'

1 .
- 1

accreditation and State approval, may welir be worth the price, especially
t

.

\ ,

if they were handledtmoreeffectively and more rigorously. Neither the

States nor NCATE are suffic;ently skilled or rigorous in carrying out
AM ,

their self-imposed standards and procedures.
o

NCATE demonstrably does not

assure quality. NASDTEC guidelines demonstrably are not'being enfoiced.

We could go so far as to say that -they are ideals, that, the present state

of the art does not permit them to be enforced. At the same time
/'

it can

lr
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4
-f

be asserted that our present knowledge and techniques, perm4tus much getter

and mare thorough evaluations' than we are now undertaking. Accreditation

is being performed by amateurs, that'is professionals in their discipline

(Ph.D. in Statistics, for example) but unskilled4'untrained part-time

volunteers in their capacity opvaluators or inspectors of a course,

departmelit or college. We have entrusted,quality control to amateurs wfio

practice; usually conscientiously, an-art baited on checklists which make

A

it a bit scientific (t.e. objective). 'Dperatiotially the practices of

teacher certification, accreditation, and program approval are-not a

science, and I fail to see what good it doei to clailin that they are an

art.
.4

At the same time they are ready for,improvement, based on what we now

.know and what we can organize rather quickly if we can muster the deter-
,

'mination to do so.

I
The project for whOkthis paper is written should-be part of this

thrust to a higher and. more effective level of teacher certification.

4

.
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Accreditation and Public (Lexington ssachusetts:
Lexington Books) 1975.

4. Arnstein, George, "Ph.D., Anfone?"'American Education, Volume 10
(July 1974). 1

5. Standards for State Approval of Teacher Education, National Associa-
tion of State Directors of Teacher Education and Certification,
1973 Edition (revised).,,,,

6. NCATE Annual Lis*, 1974-75.

8.

04,

McCarty, Dona J., et al., New Perspectives on Teacher Education,
Chapter 9, ndley J. Stiles and Jack A. Bils, "National Accredi-
ting," (San- cisco: ,Jossey-Basa.,Publishers) 1973, p. 112.

Mark; Jorie Les er, Training and Uti zation of Raraprolessionals:
A Study of the Nation's Public Sc 1-Systemslinrolling 5,000 'or
More Pupils, unpublished dissertation, University ok..Massachusetts,
1975.

9. Angus, Edward.L., and C. Earl teininger, "Exnerimerqal Learning in
a Oompetence.Based Curriculum: The Quesiicin ofAUality Control
of Education Standards," paper prepared for Conference on Quality
Control in Higher Vocation, Antioch College, Columbia, 10.,
November 10-12, 19/4.

10. Discussion group on PBTE and State Certification, August 13, 1975.
The name of the professor has been deleted because-Ike is not
-atypical and should not be singled out for his cndor.

11; Pomeroy, Ed'ard C., "What's Going.on in Teacher Education - -The View
From Washington," speech presented to the Leaddrship Training
Institute of the American Association-of Colleges for Teacher
Education, Annapolis, Md., August 14, 1975.
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'CHAPTER 2

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND: STATE OF ILLINOIS PROCESSES

, AND STRUCTURE OF CERTIFICATION AND PROGRAM APPROVAL
IN PROFESSIONAL - EDUCATION

Spsan K. Bentz

The Task Force members for Phase Two of the Project were representa-
tives from various organized teaching groups, higher education, profession-

al Schools of education, state office personnel, and client-and community

groups. Realizing t'he diverse backgrounds of the,participapts this paper

was commibsioned is order-to provide a common hi,prical perspective of

the program approval processes and certification in Illinois. From this

comprehensive description of the current structure of certification and

program approval the Task Force members had a base upon which to create

and build their pOlicy recommendations.
Illinois has a State Teachet Certification Board consisting of four

college representatives, two-public school administrators, six classroom

teachers and one regional superintendehi of 'Schools. In the past this

Board served as an advisor to the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
With the creation of tbeimew State Board of Education, the powers, res7'
ponsibilities,,and duties of the State Superintendent of Education and his

staff, and the State Teacher Certffication Board-are now being reviewed
and redefined. Traditionally, the State Teachei Certification Board
liptergined certificatid criteria, suggested standards for teacher pre-
pdrati6 training programs, and dealt with` questions, of suspension and

revocation of certificates.
The Illinois Office of Education evaluates credentials for certifi.-

eatiott transmitted from regional superintendents. Candidates coming to-

Illinois quaiify for certification by holding a valid certificate from

another state when meeting specific Illinbis.requirements or who have

graduated from another state's. NCATE approved college or university. A
prospective teacher in Illinois is awarded a certificate by having completed

a state approved teacher education program, theentitlement system of
certification, or, through transcript evaluation, a process whereby can-
didates submit evidence of having completed the number.ind type of courses,-'

prescribed by the state.
The'state program approval,policies require that an institution

annually report on teacher education programs and the State Teacher

Certification Board. conduct, to, institutions to examine and

elialuate programs. The standards mid criteria for institutional recogni-
tion, i.e., program approval, of teacher education programs are focused

on institutional support, policies and procedures for admissions, advising

and retention procedures, relationship to public school needs, program

design and resources available for program operation.
.The author concludeoMme paper with a section on goverhance issues.

She points out that teacher orkanizations have been trying to gain con-

trol,pf certification and teacher education, through an independent pro-*

A fesSlonal'standards board or licensing commission. Such efforts, however,

have not been successful although it is anticipated that future legisla:.

tive proposals concerning an independent commission or Board will continue?

33
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Historical Background:
State of Illinois Processes and Structure of

Certification and Program Approval-in
Professional Education

Susan Bentz *

I. .Structure and Governance of Certificationin Illinois

The rssponsibility or,the,certification of educational personnel

finds state responsibility evident as-early as'1874, when upon the recouh%

Mendatton of local Boardsof Examiners candidates were'recommended to the

Superintendent o'f Public In'struction as qualifying for statewide certift-

cation. Throughout the last part of the 19th century and until 1929; the

piimary authority for issuing teachers' certificates rested with each'ot

the county superintendents of schools; Life certificates valid statewide,
.

41.)
however, were issued .by the Superintendent of Public InstnAttions- Between,

192, and 1932, all valid county certificates were exchanged for valid

state Certificates Of eqUal rarAL:1-

, . 1011
Historically, control of tertificati n ce teked with the County

superintendents of schools and only in 19 9 became the responsibility of

the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 'Eatkier,In 1914,'the Superin

t 7\
. A

tendent had assisting him a y kndwn as'the Siate.Examining Board for

Teachers. This Board was charged tith thg tespOnsibility of wetting,
4

examination criteria which was utilised by county,superintendents. Effec-

,. . . %
- tive in 1929, the State Examining board 'for Teachers and the tuperintendent

iv* ON,. ' .

.

of Public Insnruction,conducted examinations for certificates and addi- f :.

iie .
.

. ,,
*

'tionally awarded certificates based upon College credits. The majority

* Assistant Superintandept, Department Of-Professional'Relations and
of EducatiofiN
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-

9 , -t

A teachers and,supervisors certifitated qualified on theliNeis of two

...
'years of college credit. It was only in 19416that state requirements for

b.

certifitation for a regular certificate.requiredcmplition of a'degree

%. in a recognized college

established,by

'Illinois and a specifieddistribution of credits

e Examining Board fOr Teachers. From 1943 until-

19644 the majority of all teaching certificates issued were provisionals

;based on 60, 'and then late.90, semester hours tf college credit, and

411
successful CompletiOn of an examinattoln. It was f t required.in 1964

that no certificate be issue, witimiless than a bachelor'-s degree, except

forone-very limited class of substitute certification.

During the first 30 years of ope, i n of the Illinois State EXamina

ing Board for leadhere.certificates;,the Board wa.se-i six-member body which

in 1945 saw the addition orthree saOlege presidents. The name of the
_sr

Board was changed in 1951 to the slate Teacher Certification kar4 and

aarositibnof.the Board was again'ehanged,in 1962 tqminclude the repre-- Clb

ur college representatives,.two public'school"adminll*rators;sentation e-
?It

three classropil teac era and two county superintendents* Legislation again
e

4' *changed the'cdtpqpition of the State Teacher Certification Board in' 1973
. ...°

*
.

a
to renect ifs.current menibership whiCh includes four college representai.,

fives, two pptlic schdOl administrators, six $lasaroogi teachers and one
. , p

.. .
nslendeot of schools. ThroughoUt the history of

.
the'first

,examining board end. thon the State Teachei,Centification Board, thae.hady
. -.. 1 .

,..
has. served as" an adVis6 to, the Superintendent of Public Instrtiction. With

4, ,

e Board of Education, that body( has assumed the

. .

duties and .responsibilities of 'the formerSuperintedhent

regional sue

the creation of the. St

dor: rauding those affecting teacher certification and

0'
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.1.

4

The State Board of Aducatien is exeilining itsroke in the field of teacher

certification at the present time "as well' as its '4111i areas of respon-

.4
sibility and while retaining policyrsetting

methods of delegOt ng responsibility,forthe
4

cation and teacher

authority, will be considering
. .

,.,
,

operation of teacher'certifi-
, ,

ucation to the qtate-Superintendentof Education and

. .

his staff, ulfation with the State Teacher Certification Board.
A

The State Teacher Certification Board and.its prededesior have con-
).

.

10316001/ advised die S4perintellWi'
*

cettlifteation issues. A review of th

4

tellettment.on teacher
,

.

a
, ,

esitept of the Meetings sin*
gr:r

1929 reveal continuously evolving concerns in-the areas of: (1) certifi-

cation criteria, whethe..tby'examinatlon or by credentials; (2) cofitinuiim
4111-

efforts to upgrade the quality_of teache.preparation;,and (3)' vigorOus .

0!-
effort to deal with the simpeospn,and relocation of certificates from .

e
I

. ..:. .
...._ .

some members of, the4,prOfession." ifhile dp advisory body to the Superinten- ,
t 1

1,, s I
.,

' ,dent and state department, tne, State -Tedcher CertiOcation Board itself has

e '
FZ' a 4

exerted considerable influence in-the establishment Of well-tikified rules
-, :

an regufatiTns'whieh.have withstood the teskof time and various
.

paten- .
mi

1 " . . :

tial legal challenges. -Since the time the state assumed primaryoreapoh-,

ias
fib

and

ty 4er'ibSuing certificates, ,Here have been well over 60 separate

. .

ct types of certificates _issued by. the State of Ill indis. The

k
/10

,advice and counliel:ofth5 State Teacher Certikicat On:igard,hasbeen.spught

- .

shy the General Assembly as certificate hmptovement
. .

. ,
4 ...16.1004, .4Ebe.Beaed shierteriealiy *ought teinpin in a reaSoaahle

.

,balance between meeting'the needs of upgrading stafitlar4s and eiergency
_ .

loexi rpgialatively

. ,

ltuations created b7 auch intervening warirles,es World Wei iT and the

p 4 .4 .

of teagbingigrammil.during the 1960'0.. As , -

, . *

I

';'-
, .

%mere recent oevere

.

r

r..

1
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'colleges and 'universits increased training programs for teachers, the

State Teacher Certification Board encouraged and achieved the reduction
(

of emergency or prodsional'certification in an effort to both meet the
. 1 .

,

. supply'needs for new teacheis and upgrade, the standards forentry in'

teaching. `,

The Superintendent and State Teacher Certification Board have his-

torically been the recipients of_numerOus requests from professioLl organ-
'. 0

izations
..

and interest groups to create specialiied categOries of certifi-
4$

.
cation.. Increasing the requirements for physical ucation for all teach-

-

ing certificates was evident in 1950with the' requ st from a physical
.

Oh
AI

, ----- .1

, .

eddbatioh organization to improve the quality of pre ration of physical
.

. . is.

, educatfon instructors and coaehes.
2

The Illinois Education Association
.

-aid the Illinois "Federation of Teacherp again in the 1950's vigorously,

encouraged the, Examining Board to eliminate emergency certificiition.

.
. '

EAOrts in 1953 saw the initial efforts of school social workers to obtain
-?' - , .t

l..). .

special certification. State music directors lobbied the State Teacher
,

."

4ertificatiOn Board in 1952 to iminate music teachers from being required

to complete studentteae lling.
4 Other groups, almost tap numerous to men-

.

. ,tin,-haverequested certificatiolkthroughout thd Board's history, includ-

ing the Illinois Principals' Association,'school nurses, the Illinois'

'Junior 11411-School Association,, the Illinois Reading"Council and various

groups of peripatologists, audiSlogTsts, school:business officials and

even school pub' icrelations officers.

The6mber o tifitates currently issued by the State of Illinois
,-----

totals 14. Of these,l2 are'teaching types-of certificates Adoifferentiated

by
.

evegrade llc.specialty validity'area; or In timeCone-category.of cer-

, ...

6
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tification exists for school service personnel, with endorsements Ow

/0 school social-Worker, guidance, school psychologist or school nurse; and,

another "category eXists fitr"admlnistratcfrs with.,fou0evels of endorse-
_

, 4
ment-tgeneral supervisory, general achninistrativd, superintendent, or .

school business official. It is this author's opinion that a variety of

identifiable educational interest groups at an ever increasing number are

'seeking specialized certification as a form of state sanction for their

positions in public schools. It- is further that these efforts

have little to do with the need for a certificate Jan attestation of
.._

. .
.0

acquired learning or.achievement;.h4 rather have mora'to,do with the
.

the'so-called traditional benefits-.of certificate'holders;
0 r .

.>.
scheduleplacement,retirement and tenure.

- . : , % 9 .

39 '-

of Illinois, like many, otherstataujtas been experiencing

acquisition of

namely, salary

The State

efforts on the part'of teachers organiviens to assume control of car-

tification and teacher educatinnth an inggpenflent.professional

standards board or lidefising canals

Illinois Education'Assratiou &it

successful in creati(ig smpha separate. commission independent of the State

.1 %
.

. .

Board of_Education.
5

It,is'anticipated that futurelegislative efforts to

Legislation 14roduced by the

#
.197, j.aiTalafive session was not

. .

create an independent commisaipn or board will continue.

4p

II. The Qertificatian Process
44'
.

The cov4444catfon pi-ocless has changed very little over the years.

. .

Applicants, whether completing an examinationipr plipenbing credentials;

have aplehd through a#tegiOnarsuperinteddent, wha forwards. those materials
. t ).' )

to the Illinois'Office'of Education for evaluatiallkd issuance.
. J

38
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Certificates issued since 195 must be registered annually with the

Regional Superintendent of Schools in which region a certificated persqn

wafts. Certificates issued. prior to that date must only be registered

while §,person is actively engaged in teaching. Certificates are regis-

terpd annually for.a two dollar fee sand wi],,l lapse ofily after a four-year

period of non-registration. Such lapsed certificgtes may now be rein-

stated for a one-year periodmquring which time an individual mustaearn 5

semester hours of credit, either in education or an arei'related to the-
/
teaching aseignment, or present evidence of holding a valid certificate of

somerther type.- Continuation of the ability to teach on a certificate is

0 only governed by the required annual registration of the certificate.
If

Illinois has floc entered into the Interstate Certification Comp'act

no does it maintain specific reciprocal certification agreements With

-.any other state. COdidates coming ,to Illinois may qualify for certifi-

cation by holding a valid regular certificate from another state and who
, .

meet the specific Illinois requirements, or who have graduated from

-AP .

another state's college or university with verification Of hiving completed ,

z

an NCATE (National Council for the Accreditationofikacher Education)

approved program atthat institution. With slight variations all other

states except, Colorado, which requilres NCATE program Completio1,4..operate

, the same procedure in-certificating Illinois'graduates.

_From the time certificates were hi4torically issued by the state,

Probably the most significant changi occurred in 1961. It was in July

is

1961, tha Supiiintendent of Public Instruction in consultation with

the State Teacher Certification Board implemented the,systelk of warding_
4P

a certificate to 01 individual who had.completed an approved teacher
.

"1,-1

C

p

4,
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education program, a process also known as the entitlement sysfem of cer-
,

, -
tification. This6hange came about as a resultgbfaextensive wort by,

the State Teachef Certification Board during the 1950:s. It was in 1955,
6

4'
that the Superintendent of Public Instruction, upon the recommendation of

the State Teacher Certification Board, adopted the significant policy

Change to permit teacher education institutions of the state to submit'

their respective teacher education programs to the Supe1intend6t and the

,

Board for approval which, once approved, wouldthen entitle the institution;,

to recommend its AccessfUl candidates for certificates without any further

examination of credentials by state authorities. The Committee of the

State Teacher Certificatipn BOar0: in recommending this change to the

approved program approach, was chaired by Dr. Robert.B. Browne of the

University of Illinois, who in his report to the Board Stated that "this,

'proposal was made in order to-allow teacher education institutions, more

flexibility in setting,up their teacher education programs...:He stated.; .

4.

-that the institutions should be far ahead of the Board in knowing, what

direction we should move in the deveIerhent of good teacher' education

programs....He further stated' that the institution had a responsibility

Over and beyond the teachANVof academic or professional subjectsland it

was the respongibility of the institution in screening students to see

that they-are gxiod morally for the field they have. chosen and also to

det:,

r:Iht their moral fitness for teaching."Z

Teacher EdOcation Program Approval -

While the procedures have differed markedly, prograM approval poli-

,cits adopted by, the State Teacher Certification Board in 1955 are the

46
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identical policies that remain in effect today. One of the policy re-'

quirements was that iniisititutions annually reportOn their teacher educe-

tion(ftograms and another required that the State Teacher Certification

Board oonduct'visitatipps to institutions.and'examine and evaluate pro-

grams. The manner in which reporting of programs and visitations to 4

institutions has occurred .ha veiled considerably over the last 20 years.

At the start of program reporting and institutional evaluating, the state

requied institutions to complete a several-page form upon which the

institution entered statistical information and itemized the specific

'44,6

semester hours of coursework required. As the State Teacher. Certification

Board began a program of visitation in the 1960's, teams were sent of

approximately five members to each institution. The team members, upon

visiting with the' institution, wrote a visitation report reflecting the

.tpam's RerspiCtive ofikthe institution, organi4ational structure, adminis-

tration, record keeping, curriculum for teacher education, faculty vita

and a-description of the facilities and instructional materialssvailable.

Information explaining, the visitations Nere.enumerated in-the 1965 State

Teacher,Cerafication Board adopted "Guide fo the Approval of Programs."

Each Illinois institution preparing teachers was visited once under the

- 0

1965 guidelines. These vi'aitations spanned 1965 to 1971.,

40

At times, those visitation reports made suggestions to'institutions

designed to improve the teacher education programs. There,:;::\not, haw-
.

eller, any state staff allocated to follow- up.with those institutions to
1

determine progress in colplying with those recommendations. No institu,

tion was penalized or required t speci of the teacher educe -

approval.tion programs. All institu ons etained

s41 '47
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As part'of the national and state interest in reexamini teacher

education and certification policies in the early 1970's, the state

education department convened a special task force on the certification
o r

.of educational personnel. The findings of the task force w hich reported

to the Superintendent of Public Instruction in May 1972, focused on the

-need to improve thg process of approving teachei education programs which

Since 1955 had been 4psidered a state responsibility. As a result of the

recommendations and, concerns elicited from the task force, state depart-
*

ment of education efforts focused on'the creation of an approval system

141-

which set forth standards and criteria for institutions and'oprograms as

well as a procedure for-iastutional reporting and state evaluation. That

system was approved by the Superintendent of Public Instruction in consul=

tation with the State Teacher Certaication Board in October 1973, and was

field tested with Illinois institutions over the next year. As. a result

of.the field testing, 'extensive modifications of the process were made

and were formally approved by the State Superintendent of Education and

'the State Teacher Certification Board in March 1975.

The state department of education allocated staff beginning in 1972

tolconduct the operation of teacher education program approval.. That staff

now numbers 7 professionals and two operations staff.

The standards and criteria for institutional recognition and program

approVal
9
developed throughout 1972 until final adoption in 1975 focus

extensively on an institution's teacher education program in terms of its

place within the idstitution, institutional support,'policies and proce-

'duxes; admission, advising and retention procedures; relationship to

public school needs; and program design and resources. The Manual pf

'42
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Procedurealfor Approving Illinois Teagher Education Institutions and

Programs furthet requires institutional processes for due process to

students
10

in teacher education programs aa..provides institutions with

the levels of recognition and approval granted
11

and an institutional

route of appeal.
12

The state department of education encourages e approved program

4 route to certification and believes that shifting from a course counting

assessment' to examining program components and the institution's compliance

with standards and criteria insure a more significant evaluation process.

Completion of approved teach education programs'in 1955 was en -'

visioned to be an increased degree of flexibility for - institutions in

conducting teacher education programs. ",t was anticipated.atsthat time

that increasingly more and more students prepari4 as teachers would cam-.

plete approveeprograms. It has been only in the last three years that

.
the number of candidates obtaining certification through the approved/ .

1

program, the entitlement route, has exceeded the number of individual

applicants through transcript evaluatiOn. Achieving thOtttutory change

requirifig completion of an approved program prior to certification has,

with the exception of the Administrative Certificate, not been successfuli

Maintaining two systems of certification,.evaluation and entitlement,

have in' essence permitted Institutions to maintain two separate routes to

certification for students.
et

IV. Certification System Issues -7:chicago

et
ile the preceding description-of the certifixation system and the

-.

0

tea er education program approval system apply to downstate *Illinois,

those desciiptions donqt apply to the certification system for the City

43
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of Chicago. Municipalities -withI-population of over 500,000 are exempted

from Oilifying undbr the certification statutes applicable to downstate

Illinois. The City of Chicago maintains the Chicago Board of Examiners

which issues certificates to those teachers within the Chibago Board f

Education school system. All teachers in the City of Chicago who attended

an Illinois teacher education institution, of which there are currently

61, in most cases completed a program which qualified them for state

certification.

4

4

4

44 /
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NOTES

1. Counties over 500,000 population wereexcluded from this-1929--
1932 certificate exchange period. In 1951 the statutes were
amended to exclude onIt municipalities over soomo population.
At thistime all Cook County certificates excluding-the _City

- ofehicago, were exchanged for-valid state certificates of equal'
rank.

.

2. Minutes of the State Teachers Examining Board, June 19, 1950, p. 1.

3. Minutgs of-the'State Teachers Examining Board, December
4

27, 1951,
p. 1.

4. Minutes of the State Teachers Examining Board, June.21, 1952, p. 5.
4

5. House Bill 2121 and Senate Bill 546 introduced to the 79th Illinois
General Assembly.

'6. Minutes of the State Teacher Certification Board, September 26,
1955, pp. 1-7.

7. Committee.Wort on Approving Teacher Educaon ,Programs to the
State Teacher Certification Board, September 19, 1955, p. 1.

/ "/

8.° Rules and Regulation to Govern the Certification of Teachers,
January 3, 1975, A ticle VIII, pp. 11-12.

9. Manual of Procedures for ApproVing Illinois Teacher Education
Institutions andprograms, pp. 7-124

10. Ibid., g. 8.

11.. Ibid., pp. 2-

' 12. Ibid., pp. 5
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CHAPTER 3r

ACCREDITATION AND CERTIFICATION POLICY
ISSUES IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

DaVid H. Florio

W.=

A variety of factorshave, increased the interest in' and.need for, the
re-examination of voluntary accreditation, state mandated program approval,
certification and continuing education. In this paper, the poficy'issues
pertaining to these topics are examined from four perspeCtives: 1) volun-
tary accreditation of professional education, 2) interstate,aud inter-
governmental relations regarding voluntary accreditation and state mandated
program approval processes, 3) state mandated program approval processes
in professional education, and 4) the relationship of professional licens-
ing/certification to voluntary accreditatioh, state program approval, and
continuing professional education. These areas were identified for pur-
poses of classifying policy issues and clarifying the complex topic of
program recognition for professional education preparation and continuing
education. Often ,the policy issues overlap-gram one area to another,
therefore the-topic delineations are merely aids for analyzingth& issues
which are multifaceted.

Voluntary accreditation of professional education (regional and
national),centers on the voluntary self - appraisal and- vexternal program
review of profeisional education programs in institutions of higher educa-
tion. Major issues'include: 1)_What is the purpose of voluntary accredi-

-Atation in teacher education? 2) Who.dhould control procedures for insti-
tutional voluntary accreditation? 3) What are the problems associated with
current voluntary accreditation Aceernence, criteria, standards, and.
evaluation techniques?

-Interstate and intergovernmental relations regarding voluntary
accreditation and stated mandated program apprOVal processes deals with
the .issues surrounding the, interrelationships between. governmental bodies
and between states concerning 'program approvals, individual professional
certification, and recognition of accrediting/program approval bodies.
Questions in this area center on what roles and responsibilities should
the state, regional and national bodies have in determining institutional
eligibility for receipt of governmental funds, provide for consumer pro-
tection, establish rulesfor certificatiOn'reciprocity, and mpnitor infor-
mation gathering processes.

,State legislative mandated program approval processes in professional
,edvdation invdlves is%ies which include the governance sprdcture, criteria,'
and procedures fof determining program approval within states...

The relationship of professional licensing/certification and-program
approval to voluntary accreditation and continuing professional education
deals with the issues involving continuing education and the use of pro-
fessional organizations as quasi-governmental bodies. The author doncludes
his paper with i summary of major problems which include: 1) should we'
continue to license teachers, 2) what does the license certify," 3) who

S
'
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has the responsibility for quality control in teacher.certification, 4)
should certification at the entry leVel be sufficient for a profesiional
life, 5) should graduation from a nationally accredited institution be
sufficient evidence for gaining a certificate in a number of states, and
6) should continued certific'ation be tied to continued development and/or
formal educAirin.

I
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- Accreditation and Certification Policy IssUes
in Professional Education

David H. Florio *

It

Introduction ;

Voluntary accreditation, eate mandated-progrmi approval, and pro-
/

fessionll certification policy issues in professional educitionate among`

the most salient topics for discussion both thin the praiessione educe%

tion circleii"Tandamong various publics served by educators. These policy

issues can be viewed from four interdependent viewpoints.` Thg following

topics are appropriate for classifying variousoissuee; however, as is

noted below, the issues dO not necessarily fit cleanly into any single

pveral policy issues are appropriate.for consideration within
r

more'than one area as well. This report provides a brief-description
4fr

of
P 4

eacheach area iand a tentative classification of policy issues under each area.

A. Voluntary,accreditation of prOfftsional education (Regional and
Nttional)

This areasdeals with the voluntary self appiaisal and external pro7

sramreview.of professional education programs in institutions of higher'

education. The self regulation of professional.regulatiOn in continuing

education programs is a major thematic area for discUssiori of policy

issues in'professional education.

B. Interstate and intergovernmental
accreditation and Gate mandated

This area deals'with the issues

relations regardils voluntary
program epprovalirocesses.

surrounding the interrelationships

* Project Consultant, Iffinois Policy Conference; SchoolOf Education!.
Northwestern University
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Is

bitweeni1047ngentlii bodies an
4

d between states concerning program approvals,

ft:

-individual prglessional certification,.and the recognition of accrediting/

-Psogram'appro4al-bodies.'

'd. Instate' mandated

Thts, area :deals

issues.
d Issues
. if

,

cesi of program approval within states.
.., .

s
D. 'Relationship of4rOfessional"lidensing/certilicatkin to voluntary

accreditationOtate promam-"Approval, and continuing professional
eduCatiorw.. \ :e

-

ot ThiarareaAeale=with the

program approval processes in professionai edudaildh
.

# =

Iwith the 'tate mandated pegislative) programaPproyal

area deal4wfthths governance, criteria, and pro7

°1114 "*.

es that surround the relatidnships between

ndiVidual certification/continuing education and the institutionfrecog-

IttiOn'either.ihrough voluntary SCCielitatiodwor stite.progrim approvals.,:

%

_,

These four thematic areas, have loreen'idenrilled for the purposes =of
.

classifying policy issues and clarifylng the.complex topid-of program

-

vcolliniXidnfor-professional iducatin preparation and'continuinig'educa-

tion. Ifiere'areno clean breaks forile areas described above and

i'followfug policy issues often overlap more
.

1;1'

thatfone thematic area.,

Issues
..

V A :3. ilid luntaAk. accrediation of prOfbal onal,edutation
., .

,

1.: What itche puriose of/voluntary accreditation in

.t

air 'the maintenance of minimal -standards?

the

teacher educe-

.

lb; The:assesoment of an institution's ability to ittown
_.- goals?, . '

- ,
.. , z : . .4,

;...,.1.2.3.-Ae. A kroiiees to b ed*to promote and ltimulate
. .

iiNitas.."-- renewal and ravement'l
)1..

1
49
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.
.

..). , .
.._.... i .. 4ta '

d
. -7

WP
p

.

o4. t.

, d. A screening device for eligibility for governmental funding,_

..:.

...,

.

. A ..

Note:
1

jNote: These reasons and 'others have beeh Used to justify
and describe.-the purposes of atcreditation; they' - .'.

. reuesen e disparity'of perspectives that need"...
te*er',e inedvand dealt with. '

"4-#
standards

, .

.,
'2. Who should decide what criteria, andards,.and procedures for -

- .

$ .

on s state snd/znational level?. Se- - ,,* .

, .- .
.

., - .. .. . .e. A means to protect and serve the public interest, against. . .
,

incompetence?.
,

,
, a ' '

; .

.4ih titptional.voluntary accreditation?' n
I - P

1 - . h 4 ' 4. , 9

a.-, There is a growl.ng demanafor "professional, control of
entryeince analmonitoring of theseducationprofessions,
but they s- littlesgreement as to wtio constitutes the
group called Pr9fessionals--fhiexamPle, College faculty,
practf.Cing teachers, leaders of organized professional .,..

groupA, school administrators, sthOol officials, *tc,,/ e

.

*
, b. Thete is also a significant coeceTn of the role that

IF parents imd other lay member /interest group might play,
in '4) determiniaglstandarda And (2) 'dm. r cess of --4

.., review,.e.g: serving on policy and review b ds. !

, ,

.: " .

3. Whatare the normative/reference grodp issues that, Ghoul 'taken

. , , . -,.
r

lltinto consideratidh when comparing or evaluSting professions' pxephration,-

programs within and between'inatitutrons of higher'eddcation?

,.

-

4Pt-' 4a. Is there aneed. for plural,ilm or diversitpof'Instituc,
.

tional types in professional prepprition- na'continuing ,

. education programs?.
r

-_, * A
' 1 .1''''

-% .

made
1

.Should comparisons be d and, if they are made, shduld
,- they be within state on ivnationS1 and/e regidnal basis?

r

4. Should there Atmore cooperation betWeen State parioftsrapprovalk : .

5' a
.

,. , . 4 '

agencies (manAtory review) and voluntary accreditation organizations
. .

(NCATE)?

5. Shoul the costs for institutional review be'shared between

institution& and its publics` or should they bes primary barden-WOC
1

404k-

- ,

on being reviewed?

.

t.d 4 5 6. 4

r
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/
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6. ShoUitneW programs.and innovative' institutions be "froten out"
.

ofithe accreditation process because they cannot .afford,the high cost tif

multiple ..beiriew and self studies? (e.g. state prdgram approval,.voluntary,
. .

.. ., 4
accreditation for ieachei educat On,

,

regional higher education accredits-

.
.ton) ''

* - s / , 4.

1. 'Are; more cost effectiv roceduies or accreditation:

,

(monitoring and review.futIctions) vt uld provide al or better
.

- .

benefits to both the instituti'vn anpthe public than those now' being used?

8. Are current NCATE activities moving profession ucation forward

or are tfiey, st'agniting the profession by approving programs at the lowest

comMog denominator?

a. What does 141 institution have to lose if it loses
its NCATi4iPproval?

. . .

b. What does the public havipto lose if current.NCATE
activities wire liscontinued? . -

91 What are the problems aksociated with outcome evaluation and
. .

assessment, as opposed to.process evaluation currently dominating the .

'accreditatiou.process? .

..

i .-

r14
, Z p /

.1!*

1a.. What kinds of outcomes. should accreditationsreviewscon-.
. Bider, e.g. student achievement, success on the job,

-
.

student peeception-of piogramvalue:, etc..?
- 14

,

, ,40
eye

b. What is the ourrent "capacity" for measuring these
outcomes? .

,
.

(' 10: How is the balance,t(4 be achieved foi continuous development and

. .,.

innovation im.ptofeasional adUcation and the need to maintain Minimal
iD, a

istandaids for our professional preparation.

11. What are the training needs of thel.ndividuals (gatekee0rs).. "

' -

Aechatged with the monitoring and review ofsskrofessional education Progriara
6S

lr\,'

4. .. .

12. What procedure's can be uded to ensure that the mot qualifiad
.

-.
. .

, 51
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individuals payticipatein institutional review/4nal ty control?

. .

. 13.- What should be -the cooperative /collaborative structure,in teacher
.

. w
,

education/accreditatiwand teacher.certificatidn?.
.

r, , _ . . .
.

a. What is4the nature of the relationship that ought
,..:abe'de,yeloped and reinforced,simehg institutions '.

.0 i higher education, state agencle , local school
districts; and the organized tea ng profession?

b. What are the roles of these orga izatiohs?
. . r

c. What is She role of professional education associations/
organigationvin the accreditation/certification prog.",..:
cess? (AACTE, AASA, etc.)

....-
.

X. . 1 X.'
14% What are the criteria, standards, and techniques moat appro-

priate for determining prlessional education progrgins/individual quality?
.,

. . /. ,

a., What are.the outcomes desired? .

t. I

b. At what 'evel of performance should individuals be
deemed.,"eompeteet"?

c. What measures Will be used to determine Whether
outcomes:have been'attained at a defined or accept -

IF
able standard ?' (How reltablg and valid are these
measures?)

15. What eke the'enfoicement procedures, grievante procedures, and

4

penalties (for both client and institutions) that should operSte'ai a .

result o' the accreditation processes?

4: Iv
B. Interstate and iltergovernmental, relations regarding voluntary'

accreditation and state mandated program approval processes,

1. What is the appropriate screening device for determining institu-

tional eligibility for receipt Df gAlknment funds on a state/national

level?

a. .Should it be regional higher education accreditation?

'1111,.
b. Should it be voluntary professional education-aocredi-

Cation? (N(.'TE)

c. Should it be some cambination'of regional and professional
accreditation?

1'
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ee

d. ShTld it be direct govermxental review?

2..,What means can be psed to protect the public interest against ..
.

p -

tacompetence.and,ftaud to postsecondary professional education pwgramm?

3. If comparisons are made among institutions of highereducatton

involved inteecher and other edu,catIon profeihional preparation, whet

should be the reference -group?

- Instate?

to: Regional?
-

c. _National?

AP

4: 'Sh 1 national accrellitation recognitiombe mandatory for insti-

tutions of high education.desir ijOvAinederal or state ful,
.

4

5. Is national accteditation tecognition adequate for certification

reciprocity a ng different states?

6. Should national accreditation'recognition be a preliminary require-

6
meat for instate mandatory. prograM approval?

/7. What information. should be shared concerning the criteria, sten-

dards,. and procedures, etc: in the monitoring and review processes wJ.thin

the state, interstate intergovernmental,-etc.? How should such informa2'

tion be disseminated/
4

a. Should national Voluqkary accreditation review reports
be in the public dosiain? t * '

b. Should mandatory stateprogiOn approval repoits be in

the public domain? t

.

- c. If either of these'reports'is public, .what

processes should be.available'for,inst4utional
response, clarification;'correction -and .

e\
challenge? VI

8. What kinds of support and/orassistancecan state program approval,

agencies expect or should request from the federal governinent, e.g.,

53'
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technical assistance, data. banks and a clearing house, qtaff'development

and trajihing conferences, etc:?.
,

9. Should state agencies delegate their 'prograni approval authority

... to voluntary accrediting agencies?

10. .Should state agencies delegate their teacher certification

authority to teacher preparation ',instituOons?
-

a.Is there a conflict of interest if such delega-
tion is made?

.

,

b. Are.professional preparation institutions capable
of adequate individual, valuation?

.

c. Wgat is the role of the organized teaching ptofiesion.
in thttertificatiou,proicessl

11. What is the research and development function ,tot *serf°
(i4

by whom?

C. Instate mandated program approval. processes in professional educatibn ,

r.
...

1. Who should decide what criteria, standards, and procedures should
-

be used for mandated state program approval'in professiOal.education?
,

..
....

. ..,
a. Lay boards of education ,(LEA /SEA)?

c

b. reashers/Teacher organizatrons,7- .

no

c. -Higher education faculty/administration? -* .., ',

7
411 cs, . 4

. * ,

d. Parents and other tommunity organizations?.

2. In order for vie monitoring an,review functions io be 4ffec-
.

,

tively discharged,'what processes should belpsed?'
..-

t - 'd
*-

3, What is the role of the chief state school officgr.and his /her'

staff in the program approval. process?

s'

a. Advisory to the state certification board? ,

b.',Hecipi nt of advice from certification/standirds boards? .

c. DeveIo ment, maintenancePreview, etc. of the pi-intern
approval processes?

54
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4. What means can be used to:ensure that the most qualified indivi-

duals participate in the institution program review/quality,control?
410

5. 'What are the normativereference groups to be used in comparing

institutions within the state?

a. How do you maintain a balance of innovation and
experimentation in prograi and a need for minimal
standards*in professional preparation/continuing
education?

4

b. Should there be guraliam or'diVersity, in program
types or a common prongtare for professional
pieparation and contInuineducation?

6. What should be the cooperative structure between state program

approval and national/regional voluntary accreditation?
e 4

7. ShOuld the,costs for institutional review be shared between the .

institution and the state agency Or should ley be the primary burden of

the institution being reviewee
4.

8: Should new programs and innovative institutions be left out of

the program approval process because they cannot afford the Vgh costa of

multiple reviews and self studies? e.g. state, regional, national program

feview and accreditation?

9. Axe there more cost effective procOures for proggam monitoring'

and review within states that would provide equal or better benefits for'

both the institution and the publiC'than those now being used?'

10. Should progfam approval concentrate on outcome evaluation as

opposed to proceis 'evaluation dominating the program review procedures?

a. What kinds of outcomes,shoUld be measured, e.g.
student-achievadent, success on the job, student
perceptions of program value, eto.?

b, What is the current calcity for measuring these
oitcomes?

55
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'11. How does the sate facilitilte and/or stimulate reform and change

.

. .. ,

., 0.

without opening the doprs to diploma mills, shOrt cut degree programs,

.. 4 '

.

fraudulent procticet and courses with fancy nameebut little iubstance?

,12. What are the training needs for the gatek:4e6,4164ividuals

a-
charged with the responsibility of monitoring and review of programs is

professional educatio04.

. Who should perforni the training activities?

,
b. Who should pay'for the training activiti4?

c. ,Wha t procedures can be used to ensure that the most
44alitied individuals participate in institution-

review/quality control?

13. What should be the code rative structure in, state program approval

among institutions of higher education, state agencies,. local school dis-,

'tricts, and the organized teaching profession?

. . e . .

14. What criteria, standards, and techniques should be employed in
4

determining professional'edupatiop program quality?

a. What outcomes are desired?

)

b. At what level off-performike should inAtviVals be

deemed competent?' ,

c. 'What measures will be used to determine whether /4-7*

outcomes have attained at a defined or acceptable ,

standard? (How reliable and valid are those

measured?)

15. What are- the enforcement procedures, grievance procedures and
, .

penalties that should operate as a result of the program Eipprov,a1 pro-

fa. For clients-(students)?

b, For institutions?

c. For the public?

4
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Relat;onship professional licensing/certification to voluntary
accreditation, state program approval, and'continuing professional
education.

1. Should we continue to credentialf(license),teactiers?
.*

a. If y:prwhy?

b. If,no, what willbe lost by abolishing the creden-
tialing system?'

c. What are the advantages /disadvantages to teachers,
to the profession, to the public?

4

2. Is the current process-of teacher certification leequate to

guarantee a minimum level of quality for all teachers certified?
0

a. If not, what is needed to improve the system?

b. Who shoUld decide?

i. The teachers and/or teacher organizations?
. ii. Faculty and administration in higher education

programs of professional preparation and con-
tinuing education?

'iii. State offices of education personnel?
iv. Localeand/or state boards pf education?

v. A review/poli -body representative of the
above groups?

3. In evaluating ielliduals for certification, what kinds.of outcomes

should be assessed?

.a. What are the criteria?

- b. What are the standards(levels of performance within
criteria)?

4

d. What are the measures used to determine whether
outcomes have bite attained at a deft acceptable
standard?

4. Who'Sbould be responsible for enforcing these criteria and .

standards?

a. What are the grievance procedures for individuals
denied certification?

I. What are the penalties for failure to meet minimal

114"
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)oard?

ft

criteria? eFailure to obtain certification,
probationary status, etc.)

5. Whatis the role of the state teacher certificationLitandards

a.' Advisoity to the chief sate school

b. Final atithority for certificatior?
advice of .the state-school 6f

officer?

(Accepting:the,
Mixer?)

6. How are parents and_oeher interest4d pnblics to be involved, in

the certification proceds? Should they be?

7. 'What are the4ffittAn441eeds oi,individuals charged with assessing

'

individuals fOr certification?

a., Who should 'do this training?

.

b. Who should pay,for the tfainidf!

8. Where does the responsibility for quality control in

--Certification reside?

a. If teacherd desire more control oyer entry and
appiaisal of.theirpeers, should they take an
active role in the screening and review of their
colleaguee

b. Will' they?

9. What should be the cooperstive relationship' between the state_

1

teacher

4

certification preCess and the program recognition proceis?

a. Between certification and state program'apprOval?

'-
b. Between certification and national voluntary accreditation?

Shouldthi state delegate its certification authority to:

a. The professional teacher organizations?

b. Institutions of higher education?
4.

c. A certification/standards board representative of
teachers, faculty from institutions of higher

64.
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education', universityuniversity administrators, school
board members, parents, etc.?

llt Currently the Aelegation has been to institutions Of higher

education. Does this present II conflict of interest?

a. Making those with the responsibility for nurturing
students their judges for certifidation.

b. With institutions interested in retaining student
population and responsible for screening.people out
of their programs..

12. It there a body of knowledge which every teacher should master

in order to be cerfilied?'

a. Who defines and validates .this body of kliowledge?
11

b. How, do we deal with the divergent lists of com-
petencies provided under ,competency based,teacher
edubation programs? _

c. Who is to perform the research and development
roles with regard to these questions?

13 'How do we encourage valuable regource people'io participate in

L.

learningprograms for students while at the same timeHretain a certifica-

or

tion process designed to screen out individual's lacking certaiikdegrees.

and/or credits?

14. Should states with large urban Populations retain separate

-aertifying.proceduzles for the urban areas and the remainder ,of the tate?

a. What is the purpose bUthis dual certification-
iltystem?!

b. What are the consequences of unifying.the'certi-
fication system?

15. Should there, be some sort of national system for teacher certi-

fication?

1

a. Who should perform the function of certifying
teachers on a national basis?

59
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i. Professional associations?
ii. Federal government? ,

iii. Interstate organizations?

16. Should the state mandate certification for teachers practicing

in non-public schools?

1

17. Should certification at an entry level be sufficient for a

profes4nal life?

a. If not, what means of serial or recurrent
'certification should be employed?

b. Who should 'determine what continuing education
activities are sufficient for certification
renewal? -

c. At whlt intervals should certification be
reviewed?

6

It is clear that the current state,of the art in professional prepare-.

. .

tion and continuing education is nebulous at bept. The queitions in the

above issues clearly point to the ambiguities and knowledge gaps currently,

existing in regard to teaching and learning in our society. Due to this

condition, gtofessioal educa on has had to resort to proxy measures and

assessment foidetermining-the quality of teachers. An assumption is

seemingly made, that a student completing a program& approved by the state

and/or nati9 accrediting body is prepared to take on the role of teacher

or another.education profession. to recent years, varioustblics and ,*

members of the profession have challenged this assumption.

Asking the question-;'"What is a good teacher?" mapbe inappropriate.

Given the diversity of studenti andteachers,, the

tion should be, "What is this teacher good for?"-

differing mariners and ieacher's teach in differing
N,

is not to prepare in a stondard way but rather to

60
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more appropriate.ques-

.

If students learn in,

ways, the challenge

match the learner with



the most appropriate teaching. Therefore, recognition of programs for
.

teacher preparation and continuing education must.address the need fnt

diversity while' retaining a level of quality in all programs.

The issues presented above are lot necessatily complete, well defined,

or given in any priority order. It is the 'challenge of this conference to

cidentify the most important issues and define them in ways that will both
.

increase ttieir level of clarity and point the way for furthet inquiry.

,
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CHAPTIER 4,

INSTITUTIONAL ACCREDITATION AND TEACHER CERTIFICATION:
SOME NOTES ON THE STATE OF THE LAW

Willi*: R. Hazird 1/11%

The, influence of the courts on educational policy making is of major
significance. This paper was commissioned to examine "the state'of the
law" concerning voluntary-accreditation of postsecondary educational insti-,
tutions and state certificatioi Issues and poilicy implications from 111116;.

legislation, administrative agency rules and regulations, and case-law
regardipg accreditation and certification are analyzed.

If is the author's conclusion' that the federal role in accreditation
activities is.enlarging. The author observes that with little modific.ition
in existing law, the Federal government could take over Ile major accredi.,
tation decision-making authority. Thdbugh the Commissioner's.egisting
authority under legislative power to grant institutions elisibility to
receive government contracts and grants, the Federal government canregu- P
late, through "recognition," regional and national accrediting agencies,
state educationsgency approvslo, and individual institutions.: The-tradi-
tional restraints limiting federal involvement in accreditation are
threatened by alleged. shortcomings in privSte accrediting agencies' cape-
city for quality control. The broad re-examination of the accreditation
process, its aims strengths,4and weaknesses reflect widespread concern
over quality control issues.

State authority to credential school personnel and approve preAration
programs, coupled with its federally maintained role in postsecondary
education accreditation4 raises the potegtial for serious conflict with
voluntary and federal fteognition efforts. 'There seed!), to be no, legal
barrier to increased state control of the preparation and credentiallibg
of School personhel; unresolded national debate is'not; under way concern-
ing the proper state role for federal funding eligibility. S.

:Moving from a longqtradition of legal restraint in the internal affairs
of'voluntary-private accreditation aslOciations, hoth.btateand federal
courts are closer to direct -and pervasiii -e intervention in the accredita-
tion process. Recent cases-:..including Parsons College-v. North Central

Association and Marjorie' Webster Jr. College, Inc. v. Middle'Statei
Association--clearly indicate that the courts are.prepared to apply
anti 7ER7Elegislation apd constitutional restriction's to the judgments
and decisions of voluntary *accreditation agencier. The traditional view
that the associations' procedures verb non-governmental, hence not subject
to constitutional restraints, is outworn. Fuither, the application of
Title VII of the 1964 Civil Rights-Act, as exemplified4n Griggs v. Duke
Power Company and subsequent cases; clearlyindicates that credentiilling
requirements and job qualifications irk schools must be job related. In

`conclusion, the author discusses the connection between preparation pro-
*ans, job requirements, and!credentialing recognition that must be
established as a prerequisite to reform in the certification of educe-

416tion'Personnel. '

7
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Institutional Accreditation and Teacher4rtification:
Some .Notes on the State of the'Law

R. Hazard *

.

I

4 . ,

. , ,
, .

.

, ' 4 , " I ,_ . '
a,

%, The "state 'of voluntarylaw" concerning voluntacdredtation of cpllege ,
.

. .

universities andother post - secondary edudationii institutions and the
.. ,

:,.. N. IP

state,certificap!On of teachers has become the ob4, ceof,incwased.intereat
A , -. r

.

as prOduders and conapmers of educoottnn'examine more closely the goals,
..

propesses,oeutcom.es, and investments in the schooling enterprise. the
. 8 . . .

national concern for improvedtbmmon
.

schooling necessarily reaches up
. .

i

. i , 4. .
.

the educational hierarchyto involve teache
.

irprepaxation and structural
,.". w .

-

intricacies of state'contror over entry into teaching; the Nbluntary
. .

..

S 4
national and regional Acc editing associations, and die role of the federal

0 0_, .

_government in-the inkti4t alcaccreditation process. Conceptuapy, it ,

may be useful to conatder the inititutional6accredipation,machiner*

a ... . .

. '..*

4
.

ik!-a
'processes (at the several leveli - state, regions`, an national) as ineut' ..e

data and the state teacler vertifita onAoc lioOnsing,,if you prefer)
. ... .

eb,. 41 . .. -11,kY -.0

-'1'mechanitima.as output data *in examining the impact of federal 'and state.. .

. - . .
,

fegisiation4, adminilfrdtive agen4quies and regulations, .and pertinent /N

.

J
.

, e -

case lawon the ultilhategoal of Providing highcciiiality,profesiional staff.
*

.

. '$r ! common schools. Conceptualiad in this way, the examination of the ,law,
.. .:..

aonCeraift these tWo.processAs - accreditation and certification - cad be- -''')'

' - 1
,'' cdfralidto mAlnageable pariewears and focused bn twinkling - if not fixed'-,

4etargl;,_

This papersegas to articulate and analyze thrissues And raise

_._
policy implications from legislation,

-

administrative agency rul6s and ..

'regulations, and case-lew-concaftning adCreditation and teacher certification.
...

* Iirofeasor of EduCation,'Northwesiernbnimersity; Ittorney.itlaW'

0 f* .
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The principalfocus of te.legislation and administrative consequences ,

is on Illinois wit el regard paid to federal legielation and case law,.
,

44$ .
.

as.relevant. The lawcAnd the issues in federal recognin, Vbluntaly
(

':institutional' accreditation, state recogrition authority, and teacher per-
.

4

tificatjon will be discussed raer, seleCtedcase law will be examined,
,

.,.

4 4

And'Atmimaty conclusions and directions will be drawn to serve as policy. :-

gvides. For this examination, Selden's definition of accreditationl'is

adopted:

4.

Joiok process.Whereby an organization or in agency recognizes a. college
or university or a program of study, as ha ng met certain pre-

r-, dete-imined qualification standards.h
4

"Statftecognitioe. is definedas theProcess by which the chief state
-7

40. , 1 -

school officer's statutory authorit over standards for schools, school
o %. 4

. a

districts, indotother educational nstitutions is ,exercised all.Rev.St t.1
0

% Chapter 122, etc. 2-3.25).. Th acclittation.and recoinition processes - ' i

.

2
- .,-

.

, 4..

though different ib-many, ways - she concern for qTlitatiie standards

A
relatedtto institutional outcomes and warrantifimilar exAMihation approaches.

..
'. ''

a -,

Federal role in acereditatIon .,

At _

The federal' governthent: has never assumeda major role in e acciedip
* 4 . .

. .

tation a educational ine4tutions. Its, reseraint,accorang t plan :
at

.
.

and Hunter
.,,,3

seems
.
froth a long tradition of state add.local dontro of

moi,

. ,'

i; xieducation and the realizition,th t greater activity in the area mull hA e.

serious eduCational and polAical.implicittionCNI The absence of atrectv

delegation of educational authority to the federal government in /the

Constitution and the reservation of su ch authority to the, states by the

.

4'

10th amendment, places governing authority over education in the.states.

*Through a wide variety of fiscal support mechanisms, however, the federal,

t.

. 7 0

* '
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'1, 1________
. ,

government is able to exert considerable influenlce on'the structure and

V
,

operation of schools at 411 levels. Recent judicial history clearly *reflects

4r
1

of 1 .'tfie federal government'' concern for and control of a brOad spectrum o
v

i l
student-schUol relationships including personal rights of students under the

1st, 4th, Sithi. and 14th amendments. Statutes.providing for the distribu-

N
ttion of funds to e4ucitional institutions give the Commissioner too kinds_

,.

of accrediting authority. Firatthe oificial.recognitioh authority vested

in the Commissioner to "publish a list ... of the acereditirig agencies

and associations which he determine' to.be reliable authorities as to the

quality of training offered, by eddcational institutions or programs, either

4 geogrephiCal area or in a specialized' field." (20 U.S. 1141 (a)).

. ,

'1.

9
Since qualification for federal funding depends,-in patt, upon the accredited

'

.
status of the institution and that status derives from a private accrediting

.
.

. ,
.

. . ..
agdhcy, the%Gemmistigiter'4,infiuence on both the institution-and the accre-

,.

Its , , :
. : ,;

.
*

, .diting agency is substantial..Weiiise, the authority'in the Commiksioner
r

.

to withhold approval of accrediting ageqsfeefind associations is'a heavy'
k ...

. I o ,

,2, . weight over both the accrediting agency andAts client institutions. The
im.

6 4i

seiong kind of autkonity vested in, the Commissioner is operative when an .,
.0°'

annlicaikt fort federal aid ls.uiraccredited Skit there is-a recognized agency -

'
. .

in the!fisld. in'these:iircumstances, if Commissioner determines that
r

1 V e. A.,

there is "satisfactory assurance" tbot.a dchOol will meet the agency's
. . , . -

. .'.'

-,accredVation standards "within a reason4b14 tipe",
4

the institution is
,

. .

.... : l'..
.

. 4
!

',.., $ '

.

' deemad acerbated for federal grants under the applicable statute. - The
.*

1

'.. t effect of this authciity is to besto4ccreditation upon urfaccreditectf 4 I

..1
. r 4field,.fhe 44Imissioner may se hiaii la Ards.-- Although thefederalLaid

.

M, , .

.
! '

I

oil-

institutions= Furtr, if there is no recogniiied accrediting agency in the



,

,

staturea clearly Opia the,piime ccreditation responsibilities on the
i . .',' . i; VO

private ficcrediuliomageq0es and associations, the' congressional acceptance
. ;

4r--- -', ,

-.,
.) -. , ' .

of an accrediting responsibility (through authority vested in the U.S.

. /
.

ssioner of EducatlionYsuggeats that federal involvement could'expand...'

alP*- " ..- -

6 Recent de elopments in federal regulation,of accrediting agencies tnd
.

proposed revisions of federal, rules for institutional:eligibility (fOr

1 - ' .

.
qe ,k7 AO

federal grants) have aroused grave concern among educition-organizati9ns.
,

. . ',. . ,
.., .

. .-.

Although the federal bufeaucrats argue that their increased tntereht in
,

.

accreditation matters and-institurlonal quality - criteria stem few 4 profdund
i

.

.

concern for consumier pro ction in higher eduCation, some observers fear
-

.
.. .

.
. Cl. .

. I .. '

.

A federal takelver,pf he. broad accredita0on roles-now claimed by private.
.-. ..

.

ccrediting associations; Recent-fideral legislation, proposed,floated,

and subsequently recalled-(by' g.E.W.-Secretary Mathews at'the insistence
0

of some education associations) fof public hearings would, £flter alia,
. ./- .

(a) give the fedettl.government access to financial, attendance,..admission,

and other,records it needs to audit any fundi
%e.

received from federally-,'.

.

aided seudents or tcidetermine the institutionia compliance with program'

guidelines, (b)-allow the-Office of Education to recognize state igencies-

to deteriintbe eligibility of all vocational schopls, whether public, '

r

non-public, profit, 'or ixtrprolit, (c) expand the powers -and role of the

National Adiiso) Conimittee. on Accreditiation,aha Institutinal Eligibility'

.
r ( . ,

to includeits authority to determine eligibility
.

of institutions that do
-.

.

... -

. . .

-., hot fit,underjAyjestablished accrediting group orstate agency, an&
k

(d) -re-

c- 4 .
.

. . . , ,

quire as a condition of, eligibility, institotion4i. compliance with'4E
,

44
* -

41: .. .
. . 4..

reiiulationson..stadent records, public discftute of statjatics on per-
*. ,.

'A ."

fo ance of the institution and its graduates, and standarde..d4f ethiCs

6612
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. ,

for advertising and enrolling students. (See Appendix A for excerpts

from tile.propo;ed eligibility legislation.r ) It seems clear that the
,, .

,

- federal role in accreditMtion, relatively benign Until recently; could
a

expand with substantial, consequences to the 'accrediting agencies, thee

0 institutions, and/Ithe accrediting process itself.
'

Under-regulations approved by ttie H.E.W.

"

.E.W. Secretary qp August 16,1974,,
.

, Ar
(effective August 20,,1974), prdcedures for the Commissioneestrecognition

.
.

, 1
. * ,

. of netApna accrediting bodes and state agencies were implemented. URder

prior co ressional authity,l&the regUlationsimplement the federalAe ,
. 1

or

. . . ., .
.authority to "accredit the accrediting agencies" and to condition insti-

. ,

,
.

-tutional eligibility for federal 'aid-programs on tHeiraecreditation by

,
.

. .

. ,-,9

private ogehOes ancrassaiAtionsdThe reOlatory language reads:
A

1. "Acoreditationof institutions or programs of institutions by
agencies ckasgociatiOns nationally recognized by the'U.S.

, Commissioner o4ducation is t prereguisite to the pligibIllty ..

__,,,forFederel financiakassistaace-ft institutions and of the
Atudentivattehding suckinstk tiOn's,undera wide variety of
federally supfoiteJ progrably--

..

ignition qf such agencies
is reflected in lists published by the Commissioner, in the Federal

o Register:: Inclusion on such list is deendent'upon the commiss
ioneislindingthat Any such recognized agency or-association /6'
reliable autiprity as to the quality ottisinpg,offered. The

,ConsPielonel"s recognition is4granted'and the agency or association
is'incldded on the list only .when it mecti the criteria, established

. -

by the Commissiver...."

/ -

National rOcotnitijrt of an accrediting agenc or)asspciation depends on
,

its ability to meet the Commissioner's cfiferi
.... s . 1

. 1 .
aspects (scope. of qperationa, organization, pr eduresr, (b)°responsi- T _.

bility (serves a cleirlY identified need, responsive the public interest,

assures dueprodest in its accreditin; procedurece ,. demofittrated.ability 11.

... ,
. a:

to foster ethical practices in.member institutions, evaluates its educes-,'

tional stendardstecures solid data base .for qualitativejudiments about
,

,
..

, ,

. ..
.^. , , ,

67 .
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.1

.- institutions, encourages experimental programs? hOlds institutiohs to'its

standards fairly applied, !reevlautis at reapOnabla intervals, *Id requires

'ruth in accreditation advertising)jorn& (c) reliability (acceptance of

i'ts procedures by informed constituents, regular review of standards, at

least two years' experience akan accrediting agency or association, and

policy making body rlertive of the c ity of interests served) and

autonomy .(guards the'integrity.of its judgments, and operates to prevent'
1

conflict of interest in.its judgments and decisions),.
. .

..,

a 4 ,.,' Furtherlregulations "authorize "the Commissioner, to palish a -14st of

, .

* ! W ' . ,
,

.
.

State'agenclei which... he deeermineato-1 be reliable authorities as'to the

quality of public postsecondary vocational edt4ation in the' respective

states." Pocedue!1 lot initial recognition and reevaluation and cri

for recognition are set outpin detail.
12

The criteria for state agency

recognitiln are roughly-parallel to those for national accrediting agencies./.

Part 149 entitled "Commissioner's Recognition. Procedures for National

Accrediting Bddies and State Agencies" are set, out in Appendix-B:'

The COMmissioner's list, as published in the Federal Register on

Jannary 16,.1969, included the six regional accrediting bodies (Middle
$ .

'

,

'

State England Association, North_Cenirl,Associatton, Northwest

AssociaPion, Southern Association, and the Western Association), thirty
f ,

, $ f

,

,speailtted'accrediting hodies-(including,inter alia,--lcATE).? and. the
t

.

New York Board of ;Regents. (See.Ipperlix C for 969 and 1975 lists..)
,

.
-

,It seems evident.that ample precedeneand'congreasional.support exists

_ ..'') ,A '1'.,

fpr limitedfedval activity in institutional and program accreditation,
-%. . ..* .

..T1.&..Iecent'interest aroused Over possible extension and elatration of .

,
.

,

..

i-ederal.activities in accreditation may indicate the state.. 4.pol ticaL4.. .accreditation
0 ' :

O e , ' ... 0

AL
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4

art in accreditation but gives, no clear signal either as to bureaucratic
.

intent or conseqUences for existing national or State accrediting bodies, .

.

The federal role can-fit easily into the federal-aid statute framework.

As Kaplan andHunter noted:,

V
k

"Purse-strings control is the most likely m by which the
-federAl'government could influence educatio:4111 private accrediting %-

bodies in particular.- Since the regional and national associations'
are igterstate in nature, the ititerstete commerce clause is another
possible source"of power. But it is not likely that accreditation
A!. itself camerae, and the effect upon commerce is difficult to
ascertain." t

A

Re application of antitrust laws and the questions of whether education

d aqs-editatiop) with the meaning of "tiade" or "i6Merce" as used

rman Act was examined'in a suit by Marjorie Webster Junior College
4.

:.against the iddle States Association (case discussed below, pp.82-84 ).
AM

federal authority over accreditation stems from fiscal

. .

Whether

control. orsoms con

'"'N inquiry ought to 'be

Chief Justice John

itutionAl mandate is not relevant; the significant.

d rected at. the educational and political consequences

hall o1 the, Supreme Court noted that"...i-the power

f ,13
to tax involves the .powe to-destroy... Without intending violence

4. Al -
. '' '

...
.

to lid meaning, we might observe that the federal 'power.% "recognizes' or .

...
f di:

. ',Accredit liAttie involves the power %o destroy. The traditional atieonomy-

'1
.d.'

-

of privateaccreditinvtgenciea And lisociations seem to offer little
A..

; K
.protection against tncreaaed federal involvement in the process. The

'V' s' . -

I importance of Autonomoui accrediting agehads-can hardly be overstated.

I

As Prpfessor Chafee notes, in a '!classic" piece on asiociatiOns14
ak

:

.....1 , .

. .

..ft "The,va e of autonomy is a final reason which may incline the 4 !I

- Courts to 4,esave associations alone.. Likeloftdividuals, they will
*usually do-most'forthe community if they are free!to determine '.

' the4t avr.1 lives for' the present and the future. A due regard for the
'Corresponding interest's of-others is desirable, but must be somewhat
. -enforced by pub/it, opinion."

.
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The extension of federal ftlelvement in ackcreditation throligh ad4nistrative

'rules and regulations could pose a more serious threat and exert more per -`,

vasive influence on the accreditation process than a dozen court ddiisions.

One alternative to a federal take-over of the accrediting process may

be the National Commission on AccrAiting, created in 1950 to,"...alleyiate

the chaos and confusion which then pervaded the accrediting field."15

. Created to "accredit" accrediting agencies, the National Commission had a

'constituent membership of seven national organizations16 and served ap-

proxiMitely.1300 member categes and universities whose dues financed its

operation. It accredited the'six regional accrediting associations and ap-
NW
proximitely thirty national professional accrediting agencies. The Commission's

`primary objective 1ps to assure some degreeof uniformity and interrelation
46 .

between, the regional and profesdional accrediting associations and to avoid

\ , .

unnecessary overlap and dbplicati4n of effort by the institutions and the

, agencies. 'The dericate balance between unity and autonomy among the several

%V
accrediting agencies has been struck, more of less,successfully, by the NatiOnal

.
..

Commission's restraint and respect for institutional variations in operational

r

procedures- while holdgglheir broad policies to the Commission's standards.
..

',.
, . i.

4 On.Januery.101975,*the National Commission on accreditation and the Federlition

of Regional,Accrediting.Commissionaofgigher E catiop merged into the Council .

on Postsecondary Accrbditation,(COPA). 'at seems evident that the current and r
proposed ."recognition" activities by the U.S. Commissi9ner of Edhcatiiip could

-
, .

,

challenge theifunctional need and the *cure viabillity of COPA'and-the regional
- 7

and professional accrediting associations.
.

v .,/).r.

fr State role in.accreditation for t cher education' #tA
igr

Although the State of Illinois does not f rmaIly "accredit".institutions

'fin
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k

k

or programs of teacher educatioh, the indirect and in.formil consequences
. ,

5. ....i

of its teacher certification machinery amounts to an accreditation process.

. t

lk

Beyond the state agency's authority to determine the "qu4lity of public

'

postsecondary vocational educatibd' delegated by the'U.S. ComTissioner of

Education,
17

the State of Illinois has atatuttory
18

and adniinistrative
19

controf over the credentialling of teachers and the institutional programs

of preparation.. Under the "approved program" concept, the State Board of
.

20
Education

AL
through the State Teacher Certifi4tton Board,. reviews

institutional programs of teacher preparation. and makes judgments' about the

quality of education in general-and, of the tea er education programs in -

%

A particularn the applicant public and non-public institutions in the state.21

Satisfactory review by the State results in "approval" of the institutions

programs, and graduates therefrom are credentialled by the State by in-

* *,
stitutional recommendation.

Although this process clearly is not the same as regional or national

accreditation, the potential for indirect, the particularized and detailed,

examination of.the full sweep of institutional "quality indicators" is

there: There seem"; to be little evidence that regional or national acuedi-

/*

tation is any more productive of quality teacher education than is possible

-41L -

through some state-mandated and state-monitored procedures. Obviously,

the problem of quality control and uniform standards likely would not be

. addressed by stake -level accreditation, and broad variations in program

elftments, evaluation, and operations likely-would follow. ,These problems

however, are not solved under the current raional and. national accreditation

schemes.

The concerns and disenchantments growing Out of current accireditation-
,

0
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lap

procedures (e.g., overlapping, duplicatory processes, expensive and

occ orally pointless data mandates, atd alleged irrelevance-of accredi-
...

tation criteria) prompt serious reexamination of the accreditation process.

From the consumer's viewpoint, accreditation should not only classify'

institutionst some meanin440 quality indicators,but should somehow

'improve the quality of ed4cation in the participant institutions. To the

extent that state interveipion in colleges and universities promotes edu-
,

cational improvement dnd provides informed judgments of instititional

I
quality, whether by "recognition" or "accreditation" processes, the state

machinery stands as an available option tgoregional, professional, or

federal accreditation.. One need not challenge the conclusions of the
7

"Orlans Report"
22

or quarrel with its underlying assumptions to consider state

accreditation as on alternative (among many) to regional, professional,

or federal accreditation, as now functioning. The states have the,con-

stitutional and statutory 'authority to regulate educational institutions

operating withiotheir borders"; lahether such regulatory authority -should

extend to de facto or de lure accreditation poses no particulazlegal prob-

lem, but may raise other political and educational issues. To dismiss out

of hand the option of a substantial state role in accreditation,'in my mind,

begs the question of how best to develop effective and efficient education

State regulation of teacher certification in Illinois

Except for the Chicago School Districts(which has independent.teacher-
--.----

credentialling authority
23), the credentialling of all teachers an admTs-

.

trators'in Illinois public schools is regulated by statd statute and,.

'72 78
2

.



a
administrative rules promulgate(' by theStaie Board of Education.

25
The

professional credentials are issued by the State Teacher Certification,

are valid fora fixed length of time,
26 and,renrable upon the prItlentation

41

opf specified evidence of professional development.
27

CertifiCates aie

registered and renewed by proper and timely application by the holder of

the county superintendent (Superintendent of the Educational Service Region)

having jurisdiction over the employing school district.
28

The statute
29

vests in the'State Superintendent, >consultation with the State Teacher

Certification Board, authority to "recognize" schools, colleges, univer-

sitiesjunior colleges, and special or technical schools ass teacher training

I

institutions. Application for such recognition is madeby theinstitution

41111)

to the State Superi4endent who, in consultation with the State Certifies-,

tion Board, sets criteria? conducts official inspections, andgrants

"recognition" to hose meeting the required standards. T

intendent, in consu tation with the State Certification Board shall

have the power to define a major or minor when used as a basis for recog-

nition and' certification purposes."
30

Suspension and revocation oi.certificates are provided for by statute.
7.4F

lir -
The county superintendent and the State Superintendent share authority to

/

- .

pend certificates for cause for a period not to exceed one calendar

ye4r. Revocation. is possible by the State Superintendent after the teacher

Ene

1

Board.
31

Provisions of the Administrative Review Act
32 apply to and govern

all proceedings instituted for judicial review of final administrative'

decisions of the Sate Superintendent, the State Teacher Certificat$m Board,

and the county superintendent of schools under the-teacher certification

r,
11 a/

73 ,
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article (Art.21, Chapter 122,'I.R.S.).
33

Subject-to the constitutional protections extending db applicanip.

the State has near plenary authority overver the requirements for teaching

and administrative certificates. This authority, derived from the State

Constitution,34 is exercised by the General Assembly through its enactment

of the.statutei and by its vesting the State Board of Education with a

variety of powers (in addition,, of Course, to thOse granted by the Con -.

stitutional Mandate to the State Board
35
), including the licensing of

teachers. .Administrative regulations detailing the standards governing

the preparation,of professional personnel for Illinois schools aspresdribed,

in Circular Series A, No. 160, 1974, are set out in Appendix D.

In summary, the state, through statutory and,administrative means;

regulates the credentialling of certificated school personnel. The

mechanisms, procedures% and structures for teacher credentialling are

Subject to state. regulation end vary widely a'ong the states'. The regular

Lion of teacher education programs and institutions is achieved through

"recognition" procedures vested by-the State id the State Board of Education,

the State Superintendent of Education and kite State Teacher Certification .--

. .

Board. Any institution, public oi.non-public, nonprofit of proprietary;

AP
which wishes recognition by the State of Illinois as a teacher-training

0 ', v.
..- maaL,apply_to and be ahroved by the State Superintendent

. pursuan to standards determined by the. State Superintendent. .

.._
.

.
State recognAjon carries the potential for-duplicating the fundamental .

,..

. .

purpIlkdae of regional and professional credA itaaion. From the institution's
; - 0

. standp9int, the state re'& ignition requirements,.in many reas, duplicate,

(
.

.
...

.

k
ill

overlak, and repeat the requirements imposed by other ac rediting bodies.

)

. 8
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State recognition is nonvoluntary in nature. ThosesschOols; colleges,

and universities wh h to be retcgniibd teacher-training institutions-

must Tequest,the applicatio of the recognition process. ,In a real sense,

compliance with the recognition standardioand requirements i& simply the .

ti

price of' "doing business" in the State of Illinois. The nOnvoluntalgy

nature of state and federal regulation. is contrasted iiith the popular
.

notion _that regional anenational profession accreditation is voluntary
A ,

et-''' .

,in natured and hence manifests a higher level of autonomy. ,Suth-comparisons,
.. i

. .

''

.

slightly warp tfie truth. To the extent that non-accredited status ice
,

. . .

burden to-the institution, there is substantial pressure to gain and retain
- . , ,

- .
.

1 , .

"accredited" status. The consequences of being denied the status or losing'
.

. , -,'
.

, . ..

it
p
reach to student recruitment, placement, credentialling, and other'fiscally-

' r

_ related institutional concerns. In my
.
judgment,,both state recognition and

_,
.

.

- °-

,Private:aocreditation are nonvfSluntary decisions by bhe applicant/member

institutions and,Whatever'comparisons or debate abaUt the seiteral accredi-

tatj,on options must progeedalong Othermore lignifigant, lines.

Selected court decisions

.

Alb
. We comenow,to an examination of some selected degisions from state

. .
and flaral courts. ,As"voted aboye, institutions of higher education

generally -eschew political

institutional'autonomy,and

education and general-good health of the academiccommunity. Until recently
.z

thecourts have gen rally followed a course of noninterference twthe
. -

tetnal matt6rs of a reditifig asiotiations: .As kaplan and Hunter 'noted,

, v,

75

%81

and governmental interference and Argue-that

voluntary cooperation is the beat road-to quality

N 1
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"Because they are private and voluntary, because they usually,operate id

areas of'little concern to the public, and because they are desigird to

thrive,on autonomy, associationsloave generally been -free from Court

kilpeArision."
37

The, reasons for jddiCial noninterference usually include:

(a) .as to.nonmembers (andippplicants for accreditation),, dial of

membership donfers no legal right or standing- insomuch as he has no right

to participate in theorganizatioilal decision, and (b) the member, upon'

entering the association,,typically contracts to play by the association's

- ,

rules and, unless the organizati -acts contrary -to -its-own rules lnremoving____L'__

or disciplining the 41hber, the

.Changing conditions in consumer

courts have been reluctant:to

interests in higher education

' sense of public' accountability, and more severe inftitutional

'intervene..

, &heightened

consequehces
... .

"
1,

from the dRnial or removal of "accredited stattle, coupled with an in-
,

dreasingly activist role ofthe courts, may producea smoother avenue for. .

4r. ', .

.

5u#icial intervention. The cases outlined below represent some of the state

and federal court directions in accreditatim.intervention.
e- , .

.*.4
'

. it

In ,chb case of State ex rel.-School-District liki: 29 et al.' v. Mooney,

59 Pacific 2d48.(l936), the State of Montana, acting on behalf of the

plaintiff,school district sought a mandamus to compel: the,Stte Board of

t

Lk _ 'Education to accredit tits achool district !pursuant to statutory and adMinis-,

%.
tnatiV ~rulesrules arid iegulatiiiins. The.Distript Court issued the writ. and °

. ,

:. 't e

,- defendants appealed to the'upreme Couttof Montana whiCh reversed the' 4..
.

, . .
S

. l_ . / .
lc et court and found for the defendant State Board of EchicaUbn. The key 1

h .

.

, 1
., ,

the'
'y

issue, in the case was whethe.t or not the sdhool.distrfct could coMliarthe ,
_

- I ,

--,

AK'

State Board to accredit the district' absent proof that the plaintiff dil.strict
t- .

.

had cpmplied strictly with the required'standards and procedures. The high
*

,.
,

ti

; .

'76
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, court hel4that mandamus might lie but only upon Proof that theacctedita-
41. .

tion. terms And conditions had been fully thet and..,that the Board's denial
s - qhf

,

a
.*

of-the status was anilarbitrary, capricious gxerciseof its discretioll..
o

I

In'finding for the defendant, 'the court noted (at p. 54):. ts

"EVen if the'state board be compelled to grant a hearing, it
N

cannot. be,comPellecrto-ascredit the school unless it be,
.clearly showri, that ViEk deinial of the applidaiion by the
Nate board `would be an arbitrary or caprikious act. -The
writ C of taandaiusi wilt lie to combel the board to act,,'and
exercisrnits dd.scretion, but'bot to direct its concluSions
nor the- judgment it shall reach .1-." (emphasis &lc:led)

The legab consequences of th*remaval of a member coltege from the
.. ,

association's list of accredited Members vas the subject of suit in the
.

federal courts. rtI -case of State of North Dakota v. North Central
,

assoc4ation- of Co-lieges and S eidondary Scliools et :al 99 F. 2d 697 (1938) ,

'the lainftiff state, toUght to injoin,the ,deferdiAntaccrediting body from

roving the University of -North Dakota and the State AgilCultural College.
of ,NOrth 'Dakota' froni the.AstAciation' s list of accredited institutions.

The. - federal District Court denied plaintiff ' s. motion for eteaporary in-
, *

0 junction and'the plaintiff appealed. The plaintiff state, th;ough'an

appropriate agency°, dismissed- without causedpr.heartag severai 'Staff members

: of die State College's This action, contrary to the policies.lhd rules ofT ry
4 , . , ,

-- , 'the North tetitral-asso-oiatioh reaulted in an u imate deci4fon' by the ' .

.,

, '
.

\ :3 ,
ar It.

4

associati6n, to remove the State, College. f é accredited list. Without.
i a

'Appealing -thia deciSion to the NorthCentn1 Execptive Committee (as was
-, , 4 :4p ,.its right)., 'priintiff. at*, oil behalf -of the member State College, filed -

IP ; " . A .,
4

4. quit . In affiratiig the District OourtJi opinion -in favor of the At:minis- ;.

.* : 4ion,1 this court noted;-:(a) that the' State .C011ege tad not exhausted thi-
T -.

. , , 4 . , ,...,
. .. . - - - ' 1

' remediesprovided'in the AssOciation's rules,(b) the-State 9,1 North- Dakota.
'w a., , . . . . .Now , . . ,

.

Ar- * i'l

a

lit .4'
*el
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-

.

r
nonmelar) could assert no freater!rights than the member StateCollege,,

and (c) the District Court properly4ield that lb .:lied no lu;isdiCtioriOver
.1b.

- .

the controversy since he4remedies provided by the *glaciation had not.been

exhausted. The Court'commented on the nature of associational relations
.

#

!, .

(at p. 700):

,

.

"The Association being purely voluntary is free to fix.qualifica-
Lions for membership; and to provide for tetmination of membership
of institutions which do notmeet the staPdardsfilpd bythe
Association. The constitution; by laws, and rules of government of
the Association measure the righti and duties of the, members."

. 10
_ . .

4.--,

.

Until the AssoCi4lion remedies have been exhgUated, the COurt refrained
%

--.
de. 1

4
- ..

4 V
from any consideratioi of the nature of thehearing,ts possible Conclu-
,

.

sion or the conseciAnces.
I

In Ws language,-the court told the
..

. ,

. ,

pfainiiff, "You'cried 'foul' prematurely; play the ame 6 its concludion
.,

.' . . . #
';

before asking for judic remedy,." .,
. .

The'illinOis courts have taken.a different view of ihe rightsOf
..-

.. .

',state-approvedschools removed from a list of schoqls approved by a state/

.J
agency.- In the case of. Northwestern Institute of Foot Surggry

.,

and
.., .

,
g

Chiropody v. Frank t.lhompson,-Nrecfor of the DepArtmet)t of Registration

I s

and Education, et,al., 326 Ill. App. 439 (1945), theplaintiff prsprieiary

I.

A' 4
_,

school; was removedfrowtheoliSt of approved schools after a finding of

t ioncompliancej4ith state regul s concerning staff ,personnel The

schodf sougeto have the decision revs wed and the Circuit Court fOUPd

or.defendanp. Onappele theAppe11 iCourt found no eVdence that
.

* ' *

reasonably informed the iChool of its alleged noncompliance nor did.the

.
removal'order,Ocite evidence of facts justifying the state's co sion' 't"

.

4 fh1.1.che school faitadg-,to meet the minimum requirements. From

4,
.1

decision, it seem) clear that the school'siright to remain on the approvdd

-"-

0
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.
.

list could be-terminated.only by,.lhe.statqs carry4 the burAilkof *

i.

4 proof to justify its woval-action_ ..

vv
- ,

Two cases growing out of a state board's'clinial-of accreditation' (off
_.. i .

recognition inasmuch as the terms mean the smile thing in these cases) to .-

e .
. .

, --.-

.1 school district's proposed high school teflect the judicial reluctince
*.,

...
,

to deny discretionary- judgment in the state accre4iting process. The first

case, State of Washington ex rel. School District No. 7 v. Bruno, 384 P.

2d 608 (1963) raised the question of.whether the state's refusal .t% accredit

.
a proposed high school on the gsounds,Of inadequate Zemonstettion of need-

1, ,

°"8.1404

for same in the -'fie of the district's compliance with prescribed standards
sr'

was arbitrdry_and capticicksi_The Supzeme_Cnurt of Washington noted _

despite the'district's apparent compliancevith prescribed academic,

personnel, and fadility standards, the state board of educatkon was justi-

fied in,denying the ,district's Application for accreditation On thefactors',
.

'of necessity, economiceffiOt, and couture planning. The state board's

dieVickwas not piirely ministerial and itsduthority and responsibility

for ac cteditation includes a duty to consicder factors ,other than those

standards.specifically spelled out in thb accreditation, Titles: The Court

defined accreditation as (p 613):c .. -

.\.
.

, .

"Accreditatiti,^in-addition to being a badge of academic profici,ency

and a actor in the'claseificatioh.of districts, isalso made a
. qualifi ation for participation in ... the common 86°01 fund.P

A

, In holding for the deiendant the Court observe&that it was persuaded
1 ,-

. .

that the legislature dr not intInd.that,theloard's examination for Accredi-
.

0 tation purposes be limited to purelylministerial determination of whether
.

-* the distridt met prescribed standards; rather, the legislature intended

. - .. - , .10

thestate'bard to considir the standards together with an over -all evaluations

4
19

,8
4
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of such factor adnecessity, economic effect, and future planning.

The, plain district despite -the adverse' ruling, apparently,,ielpLe- 4,
. .

mented itapt osed school plans, later reapplied for approval and accredi-
*

`tation, was again turned dawn by-the board, and filed suit again (DuPont=

Fort Lewis Dist. No.-7 v. Bruno, 79 Nash. 2d 736, 489 P. 2d 171 (1971),

charging that tilpiStatitboard'a denial was atbitrary, capricious, and dis-

criminatory against district students and taxpayers. On the districts

,subsequent applications, the state board's denialwas based on the lack of0

need for the adhool and"that expenditure of federal sand state funds for the

constru tion and operation of-the schoo'. was-unreasonable and not'in the

public interest. In holdio& for the-state board, the Court restated its

earlier finding that the board i itled,to consider non - academic fad-

tors in rdeching it discretionary judgment Aktp.accredItation.

.

,

.

-.One' otheir state; ale needs brief-mention. The case of Lewis Consoli-
.. -

dated School District v. phnston;'127 N.4W. 2d 118 (1964), grew ott of the

/ .---fani'State Superintenddht:of
Public Instruction's threat to remove the

. , .

.1-

.

IF .Plaintiff.district fram'th6 list of state-approved schools and thereby
4

ter
mate, fightto share in state funds... -Plainti'ff's alleged? inter i

-*.a

alie,thdt thestatute'autbo4zing the State Supeiintendent.to "formulate

,

etandards;,regulitions; and' rules, subject to.. the appioval Of the state
-.

board, for.the approver of all school ..r. under his supdrvision and

to remove schools,no in pmplianCe therewith improper and uncon=

,Iiitutional delegation of legislativie powerby the state legislature. In

*
holding tike statute delegating rule- making power to the State Superintendent

.
.;

.-

', unconftitucional, the CouXt noted thatihe.71 Standards Imposed by -the-
. .1. . % 1 r: a A .

Superintindent:withaut legislebive standards (other. than the addanition
. .

4

9/
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ALE*

that.he "must keep wiihin'the law") bestowed arb

adminisIrator and was an unlawful delegation of legislativepowers

Is

a

powestupon an

k

Two receit and well7known cases ingthe federal courts outline spme

" .

important areas of law-as operative n vo untary accrediting associations'

4

relations and decisions. Thp first, P ons College v. Nprth Central Asso;

tiation, 271 F. Supp 65 (1967), arose from North Central Asociation'A
,

.

(NCA) decision to remdv heplaintiff college'from membership following
.

the NCA usual prqcedu s of an examining team AL, report, review by an .

..

*

, t

\propriatejcA.committee,' a remol:radecision by the Executive BPard, And
.

a unanimous vote by the NCA CqedmiSsion on Colleges and Universities to
! c.

t
, .

accept the ExetutiVe Board's recOmmendation.to drop Parsons College'ftom

memb ership (which' was tantamount to removing accreditation) A few days

priqr to the effectivedate of membership removal, Parsons College sought'

,.. .

°s r e join NCA'sremovel of it fo, memberships Without detailing the highly- ,

Akpublicized acts, all of whit tered around the college .s alleged .. , it
.

)
-,' .

,

failure to remedy specified educational shortcomings, the substantive issues ,

and court response deserve mention. The -college kstablished,the-fact.that.'

removal from membership (or disaccreditation)lwould work irrevocab harm

but the issuance'of'an injunction, according to' the Court.'Must,b hdied,*

on defendant's wrongdoing, As. to tne issue of dt.:\processoithe hurt found

-

.. (

4 ,
-N....), t

the constitutional protection inapplicable here inasmuch asthe proposed.
.

action'by NCA was private, father than gaCernmentaactiol against whiCh

/tbe dueprochel 41ause of the 14th amendment grants protection. On t#:.N.).
.

point the Courtinoted (p. t
.

I

:Ape termination of membership in a private assviation, organi2ed
4115 maintain the standards in a'profession or,calling, do not .,.

present a federal queiliOn." // . A A

V
f

S
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L

The law governing memberkhip'" i?l.iprivate.asiliociatizons then law

(rules of the association) whicielhe members agreed to Wgen they voluntarily.
-

chbose to join the "ass ation. The plaintiff's complaint of the absence

of "rudimentary due prbc ss""Was"not supported by thelgai procedures or
Ilk

- t.

-the facts presented. The plaintiff argued that, the stindards by which it
p

was
...- ...

judged were "nebulousand lramr. and that it, had no, notice of specific
4

midcondpct prior.tp the removal"decision TheCoUrt-noted that (p. 72)

-{c
n this case;:the issue was not innocence but excellence" anethe standards

.

'

ascertaining academic failure are different in kind than

wstain dtademic misconduct.- The'NCA purpose,. policiee, and

consistent with its rendering membership" judgments :'' Finally

* .

contention that the NCA reviled an arbitraryconclusion, the

--
(p, 74):

thoseto

.
procedures were

, as to the

Court, noted

.

"In this contentionikre'College questions'the adequacy of the
reasons,given for wit drawpg its accreditation. In this field,
the:Courts are traditionally even more hesitant to intervene' The
public-benefits of accreditation, diepenaihg,information and ex-,
posingfmisrepreslentation, would not be enhanced bijakcial intru-

,': sion: Ewalnation4by peers `of the _college, enabled byexperipnce
.to4make comtoaratiVe judgments, wIll belK serve ths/-fi'efimouneinterest
in the h4hest.prattidable standirds in highEr education. The price

,

for such benefits is inevitably some injury:To those who do,not-
meet the measure, and 'lame risk, of conservatism Produced by #ppraisalsa
against a standard of %hit has already proven valuable in edudation;

,
The assoc ation has, achieged its' poWer through the respect it has

-engendere thrfeigh its work. II AA fails to satisfy its member's,
4:: .'

, .

_t . -hey are- ee to join,another stoup" '

. .

Elaintiff'd moon for a prelitailliry injunction vac dqnied. Thus the Court
.

. restated the traditional reluctance by the judtcidty to intervene in" the"

'

'The caseoiXdrjorie Webiter 3unior.Cqlleit, v.'middie States

Assoplatsim oi/C*leges'and Secendary'SchoolplInC:
I
432 F. 2d 650 (.970),

.

internal affaiti'of private, voluntary associations.'
- .

44.

T'

;

a
,
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NIN

! despite the special evaluation competence possessed by professional aocie-
. '

.

N .

F.

4 1

cert. denied 915 Ct. 367 (1970), arose from the defendanassociation's
.

. _...

.refusal,zo consider plaintiff college for membership for the .reason that /.-

-defendant's rules bir eligibilitylolor
,

profit institutions. The Federal.

Diitrict Court held'that the defendant's rule of 'eligibility was arbitrary
4

and unreasonable, Cn violation of antitrust lewd as inhibiting the'col/eges'
k

ability to,compete in the field and as not furthering the stated objectives

of the defendant associatiOn. DefendaA appealed and aeClikrt of Appeals

reversedhe lower court, finding for defendant.- Tlet Court held that the

'Sherman Act was, not applicable this instance. The Court did note, however,

654-655):
- (-

"It is possible to conceive of restrictions on eligibility for
accreditation that Cpuld have little other than acommerdral--
motive; and as such, antitrust po cy would presumably -be,

applicable. About such motiveal, h ever, the piocess of acdreair
tation is an activity diitioct.frOm he sphete of comuerce; It
goes rather.to the heart of the concept of education itself."

.

The Court further held that judicial intervention. was riot warranted absent

a showing, (gigot 'deprivation of Any professional advantage in the applica-

0
tion of the membership rule to the plaintiff college, (b) that the

association exercised such monopoly pawer that Ats,standards for accredita-

I

tton chuld he subjected to plenary judicial review,-and (c)' thatthe member-
.. 4

ship'restriction'was..without reasonable basis even if the associatio

.activities:and federal reeognition rendered them state adtiOn subject to ,

cdnstitutional limitations. :The defendant association prevailed but the

opinion raised' some obvious-sigrials for the future" of accrediting. activity.
.. .

1.

, 011.1e Court the Incraling.impostanct of prvate.assAiations in MO
* 1.

.
,

,

w r.

afairs of individuals and organizationi (at . 655 and observedthat;
.

.
.

'
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ties, courts have reviewed association standards where membershipAim,-ot
1.t48.

certification 1y such societies, is a virtual, prerequisite to the price
I,. 41 . 4

of a given professidn: As to the association's-sOludards,' they must be

reasonable, applied with a even hand, and not in conflict with the public
. .

.

policy of theAurisdittion .11§e Court restated the pr soQ that judicial'.

regulation-of standards'se by private professional associations must, be

related to the.mecessity for intervention, but went on to sa y-(pp. p55 -656):

"In patticular, the *xtent to which deference is due to the,pro-
fessional judgment of the association will vary, both with the
subject matte ... and the degree of harm resulting tram *the .

'association' action." .-
/

The Court greed with the association that proprietary quititutions,

. wit clearly - profit - objectives should bemeasureday etandavds-oher than

those litable to the association's other members. Finally, the Court

. -

assumed, without deciding, that the defendants relations with government

14.. .. ,..:
,

.

might subject4itp actions, tocon'titutiOnal limitations, but here failed s

. , . .. , .. ,

to find any evidence, that the'defendant's refusal to consider ,the college',
r

for membership waswithout reasonable basis, teems clea r that th s Court,

Ab

'given the proper set acts,,vouldhavelittle d!fficulty, in subjecting an
\ :

!

accrepiting body to judicial review as, to antitrust polily atin.cOnstitntional

-

, limitatitds: The pcidsibilj.ty of the applicAtion of.ponopoly legislation JAI;

preasewas the-efficacy,and conse encet of membership in accrediting bodies
1..

.. ,

.. .

.,
,.

. . .
N

escalate.in institutional and public policy realms.

s\-:.,.__'. . a 4

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the eMPloyment'guidelines

promulgated by .the Equal EMployMent Opportuaities Commission befit plyintedly

on the teacher credentialling process. Although the full impaC6i these regu-
-, ... .

lations pnteacher.prepara4on programs and certification requireMents are not

. '

s

4

. yet plear, a growing body of.literature38,.coupled witii,the landmarkcase,of

M,.
.

,.

..

) 8 4
git

ca

,
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,

Griggs v. Duke Poster Company, 401_U.S. 421 (1971) and its progeny (e.g. Baker

.V."Columbus, 462 F.2d 1112 i1972Tand Aimstead,.er dl. v. Starkvil1'e*,461-F.2d

276 419727and Chance v. Board of Examiners, 458 F. 2d 1167 i19727) ChSllenge,

the traditional "screening functiods" add employment qualifications in the

teaching profession.- Specifically, id Griggs, the U.S-. Supreme Court prOhibited

the employer'O.use of unvalidated wts and educational requirements in th

selectiod°of its employees inasmuch as the'effect of the requirements was
,-

crimidatory. The EEOC Guidelines for Employee Selection, cited by the Court

in Griggs, provided three ways Lo validate selection criteria: content, construct,

and predictive validation," The shift of the burden'of proof to the employer,

°nee discriminatory effect of the employment requirethents is shown by the applicant

seems to carry serious imPlioationg-for Air licensing and credentialing re=

quirements for teachers. Thicjob-xelatedness ofteacher certification require-

.'

op. ments may be'difficult to document and oredentialing reformers would Se well ad-
.

vised to look carefullyat the validity andjob-relatedness of any mandated
.

qualifications for entry'andretentionin the teaching 'profession,

r

Some impLications for accreditation and certification

-
A

The concern for more effective accreditation and certification procedures

raises the possibility of increased/government and judicial regulation!) of hivate

and public action. The Coures%traditional,reluctance to Intervene in accredit-
-.

ing bodies affairs seems weakened by the increased importance attached to member-

',
Ship in private aOcrediting associationsan4 the seriousness of the consequences

of ,ship. With ehe-exi;ailded,.federal roledItn recognition under fedegal-aid

legislitionlnd the consequent reliance on'aecreditation am a key element in

r

dlibursement machinery; Accrediting bodies may kixperienee.mixed emotions as they

are alternately courted Lida flattered and tegulated'indirectly by federal agencies.

,
-

This changed climate'of government regulation; partioularly.court intervention,
, s. .; .

, . . ,

. c'

a 981e f
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1.

was summed up in tfie opinion in Falcone v. Middlesex County Medical Society,
... .

-

34.V: J. 582,-170 A. 2d 791 (1961), wherein the Court noted (at p. 799): .
, #

. ,

1

"When courts originally declined to scrutinize admission practices
of membership associations they were dealing with social clubs,
religious organgetions, and fraternal associations. Here the
policies against judicial intervention were stAng and there were
no signifidant countervailing olicies., When the courts were later

<called upon to deal with-trad and professional associations
'exercising virtually monopolis is control, different factors were -

involved. The intimate personal relationships which pervaded the
social, religioud and fraternal organizations were hardly in

_ evidence and the individual's opportunity of earning a livelihood
...appeaNd as the controlling- policy consideration."

From the data reviewed here, a number of policy implications or signal

directions emerge:

1. The barriers to federal regulation of private, voluntary' accredits-
%

tion appear to be lowering as the impofiande of and public interest

in accreditation'decisions and consequences escalate. The paradox

may be that more effective action by accrediting bodied' in 'persuading

Al

_the. public of -their use 44 wilt* in protecting standardi in eduCatiOn

, .

may 'push the process closer t nopoly control and thusinto;the

arms of antitrust legislation% re is nothing sacrosanct about

education as a proper subject for.governmenre or judicial regulation.

2." As the consequences of denial or removal of membership in accredits-

.tion associations become Chore serious to applicants and membei4, the

need for fair,, elien-hpnded, equitable procedures becomes more urgent.

Even short of association activities falling under tie constitutiona

,restraints
.

on state or government action,..judidial'attention to the ifit':,

,

- \ - . .9. a
tudimentary fairness of internal rule's and procedures will push istocia-

, k _

tions toward de' facto due process aafegdards% -Associations and 'govern-

, .; 4r

"

.

went agencigs would be wise to review accreditation certification, and .

,
#

1 .

recogniti procedureg, rules, fnd guidelines to guard against any con-

_
,

:AmoN# . 0

'0 r6
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3

stitutiotal offenses.

The growCng public concern ovet' educational accountabIlity, however

defined and ion whatever form it is" Menifescould ch lenge serious-
,

ly the private; voluntary associational postutiqf autonogy-ae the

highest form of assurance of educational quality. The burden oVearly

is sn<the accrediting bodies to, demonstrate that, (a) they can

separate the ept from tht inept' institutiona and program's', and (b).

they have the capacity and the courage to act in the public interest, -

2/as to quality eduCation. The interests ,Ja 'conswner protection and

'ethfcafpractices underlying the recent federal government's proposed

7 extension of recognition activities39 may be transitory hilt they

could be.real enough
a

Potomac are in.chaos
o

to persuade Congress that thingOest of lis-
le,',, ,

,

and darkness. .

Y .

4. The accreditation-process, even in volUntary, private assodiations

must reflect the fundamental lairness and Procedural safexuards .

e. V 0

againsi_arbftrary, paprle44jUdgmenis sought to'be.protected
.

.i

against by the die prim =-dontept In constitutional laW. Although

the courts conti e to regArd'voluntary accredit tion activities

1

goyeimment actions (and' the
.

the donstitutiOn),-phi:

,

as essentially non

of the 14th Amen

...,

tside the intent

indteasingoowei

and functional monopoly oft accrediting bodies, coupled with pear -cut

government' use of thelssociatione'could persude:the courts to

find a base for application of due prUlas requirements to the ac-
,

ciedting prOc edUres.

5. The develOpmeht of explicit, validated, jdb-related .requirements fbr

'a .
teachers-ed-administratortappears to "be, top piiority,in any reform
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of professional credentialing processes. The dtEferehtfal,int rests

of the state, the credential applicants, the client school-children

and parents,'and higher education must be meshedin ltisfacto`ry:con-
.-

streets of selection, training, and lieeasing to achieve legitimate

public goals through legAly-defensible means.

6. There is little doubt, apparently, -that regulations aimed at quality

control in education enterprise areupeeded and appropriate; the

debatenaw centers about the mostfective and politically acceptable
, .

source of regulation--p6lic or privata agencies. The schools, colleges,

6
.

and universities--whether,public or private, non-public, proprietary

or not for profit--have a substantial stake in the issues and ignore

the debate- At their distinct peril'.

4P
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APPENDIX A

EXCERPTS FROM PROPOSED ELIGIBILITY LEGISLATION

ELIGIBILITY OF INSTITUTIONS

a
SectiTi 13 of the bill c9ntains a number of amendments and new

provitions relating to institutional eligibility.

Subsection (a) would add a

tions to the general provisions

1>he new provision would require

new section on eligibility of institu-
,

relating to student assistance-programs

each'instiation or.school participating

,/ in any student aid program under 'Attie IV to (1) permit the Secretary

And Commissioner to have access to recOrdsof the institution as necessary

to audit the program and.oth e ensure compliance with applicable

requirements, (2) comply wit lsidnable standards of financial respon-

sibility and administrative c4pability as prescribed by regulations of

the Commissioner, and.(3) comity with regulations of thlitommissioner

designed-to provide,protectiati to students as consumers.

The-new provision would authorize the Commissioner to issue

`appropriate regulations providing for the limitation, suspension,

termination of institutions or schools failing to comply with applicable--

or

' statutory and regulatory requirements. He would also be requ red to

publish a list of State agencies which he determines to be rel able

authority as to the qqality and ethical practices of public, private

nonprofit; and proprietary postsecondary vocational educational inititu-

tions in-their respective States.

'

The.above-desCribed prOvisions would supersede the authority
preL

sently
. , .

7 r
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k

Contained in sect on 438 of the Al and would expand that authority_to

cover all student assistance programs in title IV. Therefdee, subsection

(b) of section 12 would repeal section 438.
I

'
Subsection (c) of section 11 would modify the definition of

"institution of higher education", as it applies to student assistance

programs in title IV, by including those institutions which admit indi-

viduals who are beyond compulsory school age in the State and who can

benefit from the instruction offered (whereas pregent law reciaires that

the institutioKadmit only high school gra ua or equivalent). The

definition of_"institutiOn of higher education" in section 1201(i) of

the Act', which is applicable to all Higher Education-Act programs, would

be amended to authorize the Nationkl Advisory COmmittee,o9 Accreditation
411,

and Institutional Eligibility to -be,an alternative eligibility source,

,.'
. .

for schools'for which there is no State ornationally recognized
,

accredit-

ing agency or association. With the amendments in subsection (c)',the
.

definition of !'institution of higher education' in title III would be

identical with that provided for*the 'Guaranteed Student' Loanprogram

in section 435(b), and the bill would therefore repeal- that provision.

NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTA ON ACCREDITATION
AND INSTITUTIONAL ELIGIBILITY

Section .20.of the bill wodld establish in the' Office of Education
*

4 j

a National Advisory CommitteWon Accreditation and /nstitutional,Eligi-
,,

A

.The Committee would, consist pf 15 meMbers'aipointed by the

Secretary for strered terms. The functions bf the Committee would
A

1

include (1) advising the Commissioner with re's-art:116 the recognition).

,

of accrediting agencies and associations.; (2) advising the Commissioner

A



on the.development of criteria for.such recognition! (3) advising the

Commissioner with regard to formulation of policy on institutional

iligitility, (4) adidsing the Commiselonerwith regaIrd to State agencies

designated as reliable authorities o e quality of postse condary
/' 4

4

education in their Stated (5), devel ping standards and criteria for

inOtitutions of higher education and vocational scfiools for which there

are no recognized accrediting hgencier, (6) making appropriate legislative

recommendations: (7) adviiing the Commitsioner frith regard to develepmenti

in the accreditation process, and (8) adVisink the Commissioner with
/

.

/

regard to his responsibilities in relati to the award of degree-granting

statue to Federal agencies and instit ions..

This provision-would provide ear statutory authority forsuch fan
1/4

advisory vmmittee, which would replace the Accreditation and Institli

tional Eligibi3ity Advisory ommittee which was established by the

Secretary in 1974.' Uzider section 442 of the General Education Provisions

Act, that Committee ca exist for only two years without statutory

authority. The pro ision in thisbill'wduld provide the necessary

authority to cpn inue the Committee for the duration of the progrems,

.authorized by he bill.

,

SLIGIBIJITY OF INSTITUTIONS

'

'

ec. 13. (a) (1) Subpart 1 o part F of title IV of the Act is

4
dedyby adding at the end there/,of the &di-owing new section:

ELI BILITY OF, INSTITUTIONS4144

"Sec. 498A. (a) In order to be eligible to partiCipate in any

program assisted under
.

tfiie title, an institution of higher edupation,

4
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vocational school, or othei'inetitution, in addition to meeting any

her requirements applicable to such program,. must--

"(1) permit the Secretary or Commissioner (or duly authorized

. representatiVe thereof) to have such access to the financial,

attendance, admissibn, and ogler records of the institution or school

as may be necessarys(A) to perform a fiscal audit with regard to

any funds obtained from a student who has received a grant, loan,

or other benefit prOvided or insured under this tit/le or (B) to

determine compliance by the institution or school ith any statute,

regulation, or other standard or requirement rela ng to participa-

tion in the program:

"(2) comply with suqk reasonable standards of financial

_.0responsibility and appropriate institutional capability, as the

CoMmissioner may prescribe by regulation, for the adMinistration

of'the program or programs bf student financial aid authorized under

l
this title; and

"(3) comply with such regulations as theCOmmissioner May prescribe

.

with respect to maintenance Of student-records; public disclosure

of statistics reising to the performance of the institution

school and graduates thereof; standards-of ettics for advertising,

.. recruiting, and enrolling students; and establishment of a fair
..,

and equitebrefund.policy:
. ..

"(c) The Commissioner shill issue such regujations as he deems

c

.appropriate providing for th,limrtation, suspeniion, or termination of

the eligibitity.under this part of any institution of higher educatio ,
,

tional.scHool, or'bther institution otherwise eligible to partic pate'



It programs under this ti tle whenever he determines, after affording
yr

notice. and opportunity for ahearling, that such institution or school

has violated or failed to carryout any provision of this title, any

other apPiicablestatutoiypravision,.or any ikegulation prescribed )

1 under this title.

."(d) The Commissioner shall publish a list of State agencies which

he determines to be reliable,authority as to (4) the quality of pu blic,

private nonprofit, and proprietary postiecondary vocational educational
_r 4

institutions and schools in their respective States, and (2) the ethical

practices (as defing0 by regulations of the Commissioger) of such

institutions and schools, for the purpose of determining eligibility

for all student, assistance programs."

(b) Section 438'of theAct is repealed.

(c), (1) Section.491(b)(1) of the Act:is amended by striking out

"except subpart-5 of part A, except subpart

(2) Section 491 (b)('1) of the Ace is amended by adding at the end

thereof the following new sentence:

"Such term also includes a publio or nonprofit private educational

institution in any State which, in lieu of the requtrement in section

1201 (a) (1), admits as regular students persons who are beyond the age

,
of compulsory dchool attendance in the State in which the institution if

1

located and who have theability to benefit from the training offered'by.- ,

\ ,

.

A

the institution,".

(3) Section 1201'(a).pf the Act is amenied by inserting after the

second sentence the following new sentence: "If the Commissioner determine's

. that a particular, institution or school'does not meet the requirements of

clause (5) Wecaose there is no nationally- recognized accrediting agency

91
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Ls"
of association, authorize the National Advisory Committee on-Actredita-

tion and Institutional Eligibillty,(established.pursuant to section 1207)

ito (A) prescribe the stande;rds'of content, scope, and quality which Must

met in order to qualify schools in such category to participate in the

prgrams authorized by this Act, and B) determine whether particplet

sch ls not meeting the' requirements of clause (5)meet those standards.".

(4) The last sentence of section 1201(a) of the Act is amended by

inser ing immediately before the period at the end thereof the following:

"and to the ethical practices (as defined by regulations of-the

1 Commis ionerl of the imstitutioncor 'schools offering such training".

. ,

inserti': immediately before the period at the end thereof the onllawing:

"and as o the ethical practices (as defined by regulations of the

Commies/ er) of the institutions or schools offering such education crt-

) The last sentence of section 435(c) of the Act is amended by

1

training"

(6) S

repealed.

.

bsectiona (b); (d), and (0,
.,

f section-435 of the Act are

4.

* -

NATIONAL ADVISORY -COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION
AND INSTITUTIONAL. ELIGIBILITY -,,...

-Sec. 20. Tftle XII of the Nigher Education Act of 1965 is'amended

by adding at t e end thereof the, following new'sectiO

IONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ACCREDITATION
AND INSTITUTIONAL ELIGIBILITY

"Sec. 1187. (a) There is established in the Office of Education 1

a National Advt. Committee on Accreditation and Institutional Eligibilit)r

mh,ehlshal1 be c sedof 15 members appointed by the Secretary upon

98
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I

nomination by the- COmmiseioner, from 'along individuals (1) knowledgeable

\.

of .secondary and postseGondary education, (2) representative of students,
.

. . ,
,

and youth, (3) representative of profeSiional associations, (4) represen-
'..

.

tative of Stab educational agencies, cinc..(5) representative of the general
. .

.111;
public, The chairman. of-the Committee shall be appointed by, the.Secretary.

. .

"(b) The term of office -of each member of the Committee stall.be

three years, exce0Vthat-.1

"(1)'themembers first appointed to the Cop;Mittee shall erve

as designated by the 5eoretary, five for a term of one year, five

for a term oftwO years, and five for a term of three years; and
.

"(2) any member appointed to fill a vacancy, occuring prior

A
to the expiration of the term for which his pregecessor was appointed.

shall be appointed for the reiainder of that term.

0 0 ,

"(e) The Committee shall

,. "(1) advise the Commissioner with regard to his responsibility

for the recognition and designation of nationdtly recognized
, s

, . .

accrediting' agencies and associations;

"(2) advise-the Commissioner with regard to the deyelopment
\
. .

.

. .

\ of criteria and procedures for recognition and designation of
.

.. .

accrediting'- agencies and associations;!
r

w "() advise the Commissioner with regard to fhe formulation

of policy relating to institutional eligibility;

r

"(4) advise the COmmisiionerwith regard to hfe responsibility

to designate State agencies as reliable authorities on the qdality

of postsecondary educatibnal institutions and schools im theif

respective Statei;
c.

.

"(5) Aevelop and submit to the Commissioner for approval,
/..

4
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.flor

1

stanlirds and criteria for specific categories, of vocational

training institutioneand institutions.of higher amation for

which there are no recognizaatcrediting ageppy or tnstitUtion,

in order to establfeh the eligibility of such institutions tilr

participation in Federally - funned programs;

"(6) review existing legislation affecting the C4missioner's

. .

responsibility with regard to accreditation and insAtuO.onal

bilitY and suggest appropriate revisions, if any;

"(7)" review, andedvise the CommiSsioner with regard to

"developmenrs.in the accreditation process in all letels of educa-

tion; 4

"(8) advise the.Commissioner with regaid.to his reeponeibili-
.

"ties in relation to the award of degree-grahing status to Federal

agencies *and institutions; and

u(Wcarry out'Such other functions relating to aocreditition
I .

and institutional eligibility as may be assigged by the Commissioner.

"(d) a Committee'shall meet' not less than twice each year at the

.

',call of the Chairman; The date of, and agenda for, each meeting of the

Committee'shall be submitted in advance to the Commiisioner for his

approval. A representative tritiiit4e Commissioner-shall.be presenfr at all

wetings of the Committee.

"(e) The Committee shall, not later than November-30 of each year,

make an annual report to the Congress, through the Commissioner, the

Assistant Secretary for Education, ind the Secretary. The annual repott

shall'contain a list.of the membersof the Committee and their addresses,

a list of the Committee's functions, a list of dates'and places of.eadh

meeting during the preceding fiscal year,.and a summary of the activities

106
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I

findings, and recommendationi made by the Committee during the ;receding

fiscal year...".

\
. "(f) Subject to sectimr448(b) of the General Education Provisions,

'Act, the Committee shall continue to eiist until September 30, 1979."

S
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, APPENDIX B f

<

.tytES- AND REtUlATIONS:4 *, * ,

,
.A. litn6nary of CommentsOffice of

.ROUcattort Response. Tile followlog cPm-
reesticki by the-Office of Edu-

4 00 1.-egarding titie plopostd
irk procedures for recognition' ofL,,NaN
density Recognized Accrediting leen.
cies and Associations. After a summary
of each comment. a response is set girth
stating .the.,reasons why 'no change Li-
deemed necessarY pfitv to field testing

I. Sectioo. 149.1 beenComment. A
cenuneilter suggeStell. addition of &policy
declaration %regarding support by title
Office of Education'of voluntary accredi-
tation.'..The sarne eonunentef suggested
addition of a poliey statement regarding
,Stnte and local control ever education.

Response., Policy declarations are not
directly germane to regulations such as
are set forth is the proposed,revised
Criteria..
Po.

'the criteriai_ /

f
, Title '45Ablic Welfare

CHAPTER I--OFFICE.OF 'EDUCATION, DE-
PARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION,
AND WELFARE

PART 149CRITERIA FOR RECOGNITION
OF NATIONAL ACCREDITING BODIES
AND STATE AGENCIES _=
Notice of propose rulemaking with

resPeCt to criteria procedures for
recognition of National ;recognized Ac-
crediting Agencies an Associations as
reliable authorities concerning the qual-
By of education, or training offered bt
edurational-instinitions or programs was
published In the FEDERAL Rteisrea on
March 1. 1974 (39,Fit 7946) .'Interested
persons were given 30 days in which to
submit written Comments, suggestions,
or objections regarding the proposed
rulemaking.

The notice of proposed rulemaking also
indicated that the effectiveness of these
criteria will closely monitored duriiig
the first r of their implementation.
'71iereafte , no later than June 1975, the
Commissi er ot. Education Intends to
prppose h further revisions of theta
criteria as ate appropriate in light of this
review clad other ongoing studies and re-
ports dealing-with accreditation and in-
stitutional eligibility.

Notice of proposed rulemaking with
respect to criteria and procedures for
recognition of State secondary
Vocatibnal ir.ducation Age for ac-
creditation, of Public postsecondary
vocational Institutions or programs was
published in the Frozen REGISTER on
November 30. 1073 (38 FR 33089). Inter-*
elated parties were given 30 days in which
to submit written comments, sugges-
tions, or etijogilons regarding the pro-

, posed rulemaking. comments were re-
ceiveji with respett to the criteria for

of State postsecondary 'yea-
rtie:Ii=attottagenclia

182 3
1. or

ere
gar
cation sot relevant to the criteria in-
asmucli as these criteria pertain only to
verediting bodies and not to gdhcational
institutions.

mVec tion 1.49.2 "Definitioes--Coni-
A commenter .suggested substitu-

tion of the word "educational" 4n place
of "public" with reference Co accredita-
tion.

Response. riespite the fact that ac-
creditation is conducted by -private or-
ganizations, it is an activity which serves
the public.

e Office still adheres to the
hag support of toltugary ac-

tt3fi, however. The statement re-
g State ad local control over edu-

I.

3. Section 149.5 recognition; re-
newel off.xecegnittonComments. Two
commenXers suggested changifts,the re-
view cydle from four to five of six years.

th=ze. ,received during
the 'it tom-

mended re
to ten yea
sensus on t

30041

clearly implicit in the process of. proper- '
trig a petition for recogriltibn or renewal

bof recognition:*
-Comotnit. _A. commenter, ralct 'that.

there 4a.+ need for increased veci4city
regarding the self-analysis requireniefit.

Response. Accrediting agencies re-
viewed by, the Office cover the increas-
ingly bread spectrum of postsecondary I

educatibp. Thls ',criteria -there:ere. I

touches only upon what. the Office has
determine# from experience to be the .
essentials-Of tee procesi.-Adittions in I

the sell-an iiiisis prckess; sit& at the in-
cluilon of qfiantitative material and col
4:Memnon With other agencies, are left up
to individual accreatiting ;jennies.*

5. Section 149.8(0 Respoidtblittj.,
Comments. Stireral gpmrdents were ;e-

, pived regarding various subsections of
149.6(b). The comments end Misponses
follow:

Comment. Two commenters asked for
thi deletion of 'the requirement rekerd-
lug inclusion of public rekesentatifes in
thellecredi ion process.

Response. This provision imetained
beeause.in protecting and advancing the
interest of quality education, institu-
tional' and prograrrt accrediting serve the
public Interest. There is no reason to reap
that by addifigil more generalized point
of reference, the accreditation process -
Would be made any less,insightful. The
public coulkozrynt is li.couiplerment to the
esantial professional judgments inade in
the accreditation review,'not a replace-
ment for them. ..

Comment: Two commenters suggested
deletion of the requirement that tja6 cur- -
rent accreditation stains and the,date of

'next review be published.
Response. Inasmuetti as accreditation -

serves a public function, the public, pro-
specthe students, end emPloyers shouldiew periods ranging from two:, be appris d of all institutions which neves In view of a lack of con= less than "fully approved" status. 7is matter, the U. Commis- Comment. One commenter suggestedsionel. of E ation's Adoso Murrill.- revision of the requirement regarding op-tee on Accreditation, and Instifutional pootuniti to Comment on revised_aecced I-Eligitinity recommended continuationof tenon standards_lo.provide for such at- -the four-year cycle-14 this. time. tivity totake ace through "4. Section 44.9,6(a) Functional as- '..stitutions."

pliibmber hi-
,

pit

peel' Comments. Specific comments Responsb. Accreditation affects -tithe'
elements of society than educational frt. .

were received roarding tutee subsec-
tions of 149.6(0. The comments and re-
sponses folOro

Comm: One sought de-
letion oft thq requirement to include on
visiting teams at least one person who
is not a member of the agency's policy
or decisioq-making body or its adminis-

trative staff.
Rcspbnse. ThL4prcnision is retained in

order, to proteckagainst conflict of inter-
,est .situations, viere policy, consulting,
and deoision-making functions are
placed in the hands of a small group of
individuals. It does not refer to the use
of Play" persons on-visiting teams, but
rather competent, knowledgeable peel's
with arc not themselves.directly involved

stItutions. Comments from these other .
elements shotild -flow directly to Me- ac- ;
crediting agency without running the
risk of dilution or misinterpretation by
educational institutions. ' . '

ComeenttOne commenter 'called for
the deletion of the provision for
ations, other than initial ones, to be car-
ried out without the invitation of the ex:
eciitive officer, of the institution.

Revponse. This provishon is retained
because it permits accredtting agencies
to investikate possible violations of their,
stanchibes in a timely and effective
manner.

Coinment, 'One Renungillor suggested
deletion of the requirement for4fostcr-.

in the final deeision rendered by the Lc-, ling of ethical practice's, such as nonctis- t
crediting body. criniinatiOn and fair tuition refunds. '

Comment. A, commenter suggested ad- , _1(espolise. Since the functions of se-
dition of a requfrement for self-study by crediting agencies affect the public, the
Elccrediting agency staff agencies shoulc demontliateresponsibil-

RespOitse. fn the Judgment of the Of- ity In such areas as discrimination and,
flee of Educatioh, agency self...study is financial responsibility.
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Comment-One commenter suggested
the addition of a requirement that ac,-
crediting agbncics furnish- the hiStitution
a list of proposed visiting team members

. and "afford the institution the right to
accept or reject an individual as a pro-
posecLexaminer.

Response This suggestion appears to
have- reasonable % alidity, and currently
a number of accrediting agencies have
such a policy.' The Office wishes to con-
sider further whether or hot tokadd this
requirement to,the criteria. ,

After consideration of the above tom--
Meas. Pa.rt 149 of Title 45 o$ the Code
of Federal- fastulations is amended .to
read asset forth below.

Effective dabs Pursuant to sectiors 431
(b) of the General Provisions Act (20
U.S.C. 1232(b) I, these regulations be-
come effective \kugu.st 20, 1974.

Dated: August 15, 1974.
T. If BELL,

U.S. Commissioner of Eduation.
Approved: AugUst 16.1974.

r CASPAR W. WEINBERGER,
Secretary of Health. Ed.ucatioft.

and Welfare.

PAR 9-- COMMISSIONER'S RECODN1-
TION ...00EbURES FOR NATIONAL
ACCREDITING RieDIES AND STATE
AGENCIES

Subpart Az--Criteria for Nationally Recognized
ActreditingAgancies and Associations

Sep
149 1 Scope.' i .

149 2 Definitions.
149 3 Ptiblie&tipn of 1st.
149 4 Incluticilon list.
140.5 Tamil recognition, renewal of recogili-

. tion.
411149 6 Criteria

Atrrsionrrr (20 II S C. 401(b), 1085(17)7
'1141(s), 1248(11)); (42 US C. 293a(b). 2951-.
3(bl. 205h-4(1)(D), 298b(f)), (8 13.8C.
110100(15) (Pi), (12 US C. 1749c(b)); (38

177S(a)

. ,
Subp911riterla for State Agencies

Sec.
149 20 /Scope
149 21 Rublicatior1 of llst
149.22 Inclusion on (tst,
149 23 Initial recognition; reevallyalon
14924 Criteria.

Atricoarry: Sec. 428(b) of the rng?er Edu-
cation it of 1965, Pub. L 139-329 as amended
by Vub. '0'418; 86 Stat. 235, 264 120 U.S C.
1087-1(b)). .

Subpart A- t-Criteria for Nationally Recog-
Accrediting Agencies and Associa-

tions

..

RI/LES. AND REGULATIONS ,..

ble authority as to the quality of train-
Mg offered 'rue 'Commissioner's recogni-
tionnon Is gi anted and the agency oreasso-
elation is included on the lif,t Only when
it meeti the criteria established by the
'Commissioner and set forth in § 149 6 o1

;this part.
§ 149.2_ DaTifliiion.

"Institutiot accreditation" applies
to the total institution mid signifies that
the institution as a whole is achieving its
educational objectives sa.1isfaetorily;

"Regional" means the conduct of in-
stitutional accreditation in three or more
St es;

"Represen'atii es cf,the public" means
repiesentatives Rho aielaymen it the
sense that they are not educators in, or
members of, the profession ftfr vhich the,
-students e belag prepart.d, nor in any
way are d ctly related to the institu-
tions or pro ams bring e. aluated;

"States" ancludes the District of
C
of the United States.
(27 0 U.S C 1141(a) ,

Peilodically the US Conitrassioner of
Education will publish a fist in the FEIY-
ERAL Recisrrs of the'acci editing agen-
cies and associations a hIch he deter- -
mines to he_ eliableauthoi Ries as to
the qualt.s.4 training offered by edu-
cational ins talons or ptograms, either
in a geographical area or in a special-
ized field. The general scope of .thei'
recognition granted to each of the listed
accrediting bodies will also be_listed.
(20178.C.114i(a))
§ 1 t9.4 Inclusion on

"Accrediting" means the process
whereby an agency or association_grants
talblic recognition to a school. insti
College, 'university. or speciaha
gram of study -which meets ce
tablished qualifications and 'ed
standards, as determined through initial
and periddic ebaluations'. The essential.
purpose of tile accreditation process is to
provide a professional Judgrrlent as to tile
cittality' of the etlucational institution or
program(s) offered, and to entourage
continual improvement thereof;

"Adverse accrediting action" 'means
denial of accreditation or preacctliglita
tion status or the withdrawal of ac-
creditation or preacciecLitation status

"'Agency or association" means a cor-
poration, assoctation, dr other legal en-
tity or unit thereof which has the prin
cipal responsibility for carrying out the

.- iticrediting fun ion; -

§ 149,1 Scope.
Accreditation of institutions or pro-

grams of institutions by agencies or asso-
ciations nationally regognived by the U S:
Commissioner of Edin/lion Is a MICA-
Who to the eligibility for Federal (Man-
eial assistance of
stUdents.attending sue
der a vide variety of fedei
propitnis. The recognition of?
des Is rbeeted 4n lists tail/)ished
Commissioner in th-FE/4m REGISTER.
Inclusion on such list is depeislent unein
the Commissioneestfinding any such
recognized,agency or association isrelia-

tutions and of the
itutions un-

sunnorted
;igen-

the

. .
formation etabliriliing Its compliance

, with the cntcria set fo: th 171 8 149'S
This, thfoi illation may be supplemented
by personal triterviews or by review of
tho agenek's facilittSs, records, person-
nel- qualifications. and -administrative
management Eacii agency listed will be
reevaluated by the .Comriussiocier at his
discretion, but at least once every 'four
ears. No advese tieelsion nth become

al withont affording opportunity for

In view cfffheieriterla set forth
149 6, it Is ti,rlikely" that more than

one association 'or agency will guar*
for reccamition (1) in a defined geo-
graphical area of jurisdiction or (2) in

defined field of program specialiZation
withiri secondary or postsagondavyedu-
cation. If two or motel separate orga-
nizatiods tri &defined field do seek recog-
nition, they will both be expecred to
demonstrate needtor their activities and
show that they collaborate closelyi so that
thels, accrediting activities do not un-
duly disrupt the affected- In.stritutIon or
program.
(20 II S.C. 1141(a) )

rid -

§ 119.3 ruhlientiori of li =t.

Any accrediting agency or Association
which desirea to be listed by the Com-
missioner as meeting the cAlterta set
forth in § 149 6 should apply in writing
to tho Dire( tor, Accreditation and In-
stitutional Eligibility Stall, Bureau of
Fostseconda'ry Education, Office of Edu-
cation. Washington, D á. 2024.
§ 119.5 luiti.ilr rcengssiiion, qua repelset

vi recognition.
ta) For initial recognition and for re-

newal of recognition the acciediting
agel),§3' or association vIll furnish

§ 149.6 Criteria.
+fla

.In requesting designation ;y the if S.
Conimissionet of Edudation as a na-
tionally recoicnind accre ing agency
or assoeiation,,an accredit g agency or
associationnust show:

(a) Functional aspects. Its functional
aspect.; will be clemonstratea by:

(1) Itslcope of operations:
f I) The agency- or association 1.5-"na -

.

honal pr regional in its scope of
Operations.

Alt) Tho agency or association clearly
defines in its, eharter, by-2Iaws or ac-
crediting standards the scope of 'its
activities, including the geographical
area and Ulf type, and levels of Institu-
bons or prop ams covered.

(2T Its.orga.mzation:
(1) 'The agency or association bas the

admirri.itrative personnel and proce-
dines, to, carry out its operations In a
timely and effective manner.

(IA c'IVA agency or association defines
its &ger needs, manages its expendi-
tures,' and has adequate financial, re-
sources' to carry out its operations, as
shown, by an externally audited financial
statement.

MD The agency's or association's fees,
U any, f,pr the accreditation 'process do
not exceed the reasonable cost of sus.*
Wiling and improving the process. ,

,(iv) The agency or association uses,
eompotent and knowledgeable parsons,
qualified by experience and training, and
selects such persons in accordance with
no'ndiscriniinatory practices! (A) to Par-
ticipate on, visiting. evaluation's/rams;
(11) to enrage in consultative se Ic s for
theeValuation and accreditation processk
and (C) to serve on policy and decision-
mat;ing bodies. ,

(v) The agency or association includes
on each %LsIting evaluation team"at le
one Person who is not a member of
policy or decision-Making body or tts ad-
ministrative staff.

(3) its procedures:
.os
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(1) Tile agencY or association main-
tents clear clefiniticais of each lever of
accreditation status and has clearly

rotten procedures for granting. denying.
0Irnung, revoking, and reinstating

uehnceredited statuses,
Ili) The agency, or . association, if It

has ilevelor5ed a preaccreditation status,
provides for 'the application of -criteria
surd proceddres that are related in din
appropriate manner to those employed
for accreditation'.

(lip
es

The agency ,or association re-
quir. as an integrapart of Its accredit-
ing process, institutional or program
Self-analysis and an on-site review by a
patting team.' (A) The self - analysis shrill be a quali-
tative assessment of the strengths and
limitations of the institution or pron-ram,
including the achievement of Institu-
tional or program objectives, and should
Involve a representative portion of the,
institution's administrative staff, teach-
ing faculty, students, governing bed7,
arid otheaappropriateconstituencies.

(B) The agency or association pro-
vides- written and consultative guidance
to the institution or program and to the
Visiting team.

(b) Responsibility. .Its responsibility
will be demonstrated by the way In
which

(1) Its accredit/0ton in the field- in
which itoperates serves ClearlY identified
needs, as colloids:

(I) The agency's or association's ace
creditation program takes into account
the rights, responsibilitles, and interests

' of ea:lents. the general public, the aca-
demic, professional; or occupational fields
involved, and institutions. s

lilt The agency's,qr association's par?:
poses and objectives are deafly defined
in its chartq, by-laws, or accrediting
standards.

(2) It is responsive to the public in-
terest, in that: -

(1) The agedcy or assoclatiem includes
zepresentatIes of the pubile,in its policy
and decision - making borne& or in an
advisory or consultative capacity that
assures attention by the policy and de-
cision-mildng bodies.

(it) The agency or associatlo pub-
lishes or otherwise makes pub', avail-
able: ,

(A), The standards by which institu-
tions or programs are evaluated:

IB) The Procedures utilized in arriv-
ing at decisions regarding the accredita-
tion status of an institution or program;

(C) The 'current accreditation status
of institutions or programs and_the date
of the next currently scheduled ieiiew
or recon.sideiatio of accreditation ;

(D) The nruites and affiliations of
members of its policy' and decision-

making bodies, and the narne(s) of its
principal administrative peasonnel;

(E) A 'description of the ownership,
contrei and type of legal organization of
the nee'ncy or association. = . :(ill) The agency or Association pro-
vides advance notice of proposed or re-
vised standardli to all persons. institu-
tions, and organizations significantly at-

o.
a

fected by its accrediting process, and
provides such persons, institutions and
organizations adequate opportuniiy to
comment on such standard% prior to their
adoption.

(iv) The agency or association has
written procedures for the revie of com-
plaints pertaining to institutional or pro-
gram quality, as these relate to the'
agency's standards, and demonstrates
that such ,procedures ate adequate to
provide timely treatment of such com-
plaints in a manner that is fair and
equitable to the complainant and to the
institution or program.

(3) It assures due process its ac-
crediting procedures, as demo ated In
part, by:

(I) Affording initial evaluation of the
institutions or programs only when the
'chief executiveefficer of the Institution
applies for accreditation of the institit-
Bon or any of its programs;

(ii) Providing for adequate discussion
during an on-site visit between the visit:
ing team and the faculty, administrative
staff students, and other appropriate
persons;

(iii) Furrdshing, as a result of an eval-
uation visit, a written report to the in-
stitution or program commenting on
area,s of strengths, areas needing im-
provement and, when appropriate, sug-
gesting me
eluding spe
institution
compliance

(iv) Provi
fleer of the

01 improvement and in-
ific areas, if any, where the
r program may -not be in

th the agency's standards;
ing the ohlef executive of-

titution or program With
an opportu. zlty to comment upon the
written report and to file supplemental
mate is pertinent to the facts and con -
clusio in the r,rit!en report of the isit-
lag to .before the accrediting agency
or as felon takewact ion on the report;

(v) valuating, v. herrippropriate. the
repo of the itttvg, team in the pres-
en of a rrember-of the team, prefer-
ably the chairman:

Proridiag for the withdrawal of
aceredit,atIon only for Cause, after re-
view, or when the institution or program
does not permit reeialuation, after due
notice;

(di) Prodding the chief executive of-
fleer of the institution with a specific
statement of reasons-for any adverse &-
crediting action, and notice of the right
to appeal such action;

(v111) Establishing and implementing
published rules of procedure regarding
appeals wldch will prbvide for:

(A) No change in the accreditation
status of the Institution or program
pending disposition of an appeal; v

(B) Right to a hearing before the ap-
peal body; k -

(C) Supplying the chief executive of-
'beer of the institution with a written.de-
elsion of the appeal body, Including a
statement of Specifics.

(4) It has demored,rated capability and
willingness to foster ethical practibes
among the institutions or programs
which it accredits. Including equitable
student tuition refunds and nondiscrim-
inatory practices in admissions and em-
ployment. .
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(5) It maintains a program of evalua-
tion of its educational standards designed
to assess the% validity and tenability.

(6) It secures sufficient qualitatike in-
formation regr*ding the institution or
program which thews an on-going pro-
gram evaluation o outputs consistent
with the educational goals of the Institu-
tion or program.

('I) It encouragli experimental and in- I

novative programs to the extent that
these are conceived and implemented in
a manner which ensures the quality and
integrity of the institutiqn or program.

(8) It accredits only those institutions
or programs which meet Its published
ste.ndards, and demonstrates that its
standards, policies, and procedures-lire
fairly applied and that its evaluations
are conducted and decisions rendered
under conditions that assure an impar-
tial and objective judgment.

(9) It reevaluates at reasonable inter-
vals I nstitutione or programs which- t hbs
accredited:

(10) It requires that any reference to
its accreditation* of accredited institu-
tions and programs clearly specifies the
areas and levels for which accreditation
has been received.

(c) Reliability: Its rellibility is demon-
strated by

(1) Acceptance throughout the United
States of its policies, evaluation methocis,
and ,decisions by educator& educational
institutions, licensing bodies, practition-
ers, and employers: '

(2) Regular review of its standards,
policies and procedures, in order that the
evaluative process shall support con-,
structive analysis, emphasize factors of
critical importance, and edu-cational and training needs of the
student;

t3) Notiess than two years' experience
as an accrediting agency or association;

(4) Reflection ih the composition of its
,policy and decisionmaking bodies of the
community of interests directly affected
by the scope of its accreditation.

(d) Autonomous. Its autonomy is dem-
onstrated by evidence that

(1) ItIlerforms-ho function that would
be Inconsistent with the formation of an
independent judgment of the quality of
an educational program or Institution;

(2) It provides In its operating pro-
cedures ,against conflict of intereit in
Ups rendering of its, judgments and
dbeisions.
(20 U.S 0. 11410)

Subpart BCriteria for State Agencies
§ 749.20 'Scope.

(a) Pursuant to section 438(b) tirthe
Nigher Education Act of 1965 as
amended by Public La* 92-318, the
United States commissioner of Education
Is required to ilublish a iist of State rient,
cies-which he determines to be reliable
authorities as to the quality of Public
postsecondary vocational education in
their respectit e States for the impose of
determining lellgibIllty for Federal stu-
dent assistance programs, administered
by the °Dice of. Education.
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(b) Appreval ay a State ag1rrc In-
eluded on the list will provide an ter-
native means of ratIsfying statutory
standards as to the quality of public
postsecondary vocational ducatton.to be
undertaken by students receiving assist-
ance ungcr such programs.
120 17S.C. 1087 -1(b) )

a 1a9.21 Publication alas.
Periodically the U.S. Comfaissioner of

Education will publish a list In the a-ali-
enist. BEC1s7ER of the State agencies
which he determines- to be reliable au-
thorities as to the quality of public post-
secondary vocational education in their
respective States.
(20 U.S.C. 1097-1(p))

§ 149.22 Inclusion on list.
Any State agency which desires to be

listed by the Commissioner as meeting
the criteria set forth In § 149.24 should
apply in writing to the Direct*. Accredi-
tation and Institutional Eligibility Staff,
Bureau of Postsecondary Education, Of-

- Ace of Education, Washington, D.C.
20202.
(20 U.S.C. 1087-1(b)

§ 149.23 Initial recognition, and reeyal-
, nation.

For initial recognitidir and for renewal
of recognition, the State agency Will fur-
nish infbrmaaletrestablarbing Its compli-
ance wilth the pate: is set forth in

149.24. This information may be sup-
plemented by personal interviews or
by review of the agency's facilities, rec-
ords, personnel qualifications, and ad-
atnIstratlye management. Each agency
/Mad will be reevaluated by the Com-
missiener at his disciation, but at least
Once every` four years. No adverse de-
cision will become final withowt afford-
ing an opportunity for a hearing.
(20 U.S.C. 1097 -1(b)

1.19.24 Criteria for State agene*s.
The following -are the criteria which

the Commissioner of. Education .will
utilize in designattng a State agency as
a reliable authority to assess the quality
of public postsecondary vocational edu-
cation in its respective State.

(a) FunctionataspectsaThe functional
aspects of Sta gency must be

. "hewn by :
SI) Its scope of Operations. The

agency:
(1) Is statewide in the scope of its op-

erations andjs legally authorlied to ap-
prove public postsecondary vocational in-
stitutions or pregtams;

(II) Clearly sets forth the scope of its
objectives and actIvitits, both as to kinds
and }eve* of public postsecondary voca-
tional institutions or programs covered,
and the kinds of Operations performed;

(Ili) Delineates the Process by wettish
It differeAtiatts among and approves fto-
'reinter varying lefels.

(2) its organization. The State
agency:

(I) Employs qualified personnel and
Wes sound procedures to carry out Its

1,4
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operations In a timely and -effective
manner;

,',.(ii) Receives adequate and timely
financial support, Ss shown by its ap-
propriations, to carry out its-operations;

(ill) Selects competent and knowledge-
able persons, qualified by experience.and
training, and selects such persons in ac-
cordance with nondiscriminatory prac-
tices, (A) to participate on visiting teams,
(B) to engage in consultative services
for the evaluation and approv,al process,
and (0 to serve on decision-mbking
bodies.

(3) Its procedures. The State itaenry-:
(I) Maintains clear definitions df ap-

proval status and has developed written
procedures for granting, rearlizetriag, re-
voking, denying, and reinstatp ap-
proval status; ,

(Ii) Requires, as an integral. part of
the approval and reapproval process, In--
stitutional or program self-analysis and
onsite reviews by vititineteams, and pro-
vides writtenfind consultative guidsnce
to institutions or programs and visaing
teams.

(A) Self- analysis shall be a qualitative
assessmenteof the strengths and Ilinita-
tions of the tastruetional program, in-
cluding the achievement of institiltional
Or program objectives, and should in-
vblve a representative pertain of the in-

, stitution's administrative staff, teaching
'facility, students, governitaa body, and

other appropriate constituencies.
(B) The visituig team, which includes

qualified examiners other than agency
staff, revieas instructional j content,
methods and resources. administrative
management. student services, and facile
'ties. It prepares written reports and rec-
ommendations for use by the State
agency.

(ill) Reevaluates at reasonable and
regularly scheduled ifiterials institutions
or programs which it has approved

(b) 11,esponsibiltty and reluanlity The
responsibility. and reliability of the State
agency sill be demonstrated by,:

(1) Its responsiveness to the public in
terest. The State agency:

(I) Has an advisory body which pro-
vides for representation from public em-
ployment services and employera em-
ployees, postsecondary vocational edu-
cators, students, and the general public,
Including minority groups. Among its
functions, this Structure provides counsel
to the State agency relating to the de-
velopment of standards, operating pro-
cedures and policy, and interprets the
educational needs and manpower projec-
tions of the State's public postsecondary
vocational education system;

(It)
makes

that the advisory
body makes a real and meaningful con- .

tribution to the approval process:
(III) Provides advance public notice of

proposed Or revised standards or regula-
tions through its regular channels of
communications, su

ry
pleMented. if neces-

sary,sa, with direr ommanicatain to In-
form Interest members of the affected
community. In addition, it provides such
persons the opportunity to comment on
the standards or regulations prior to
their adoption;

(Iv) Secures sufficient qualitative in-
formatipn regarding the applicant Insti-
tution pr program to enable the instituf'

.tion or program to demonstrate that it
has an ongoing pi ogram of evaluation of
outputs consistent with its educational

(v) Enema agei experimental and in-
novative ploy ams to the extent that
these are conceived and implemented in
a manner which ensures the quality and
integrity of the institution or program;

(vi) Demonstrates that. it approves
only those institutions or programs
which meet its pablished standards; that
its standards, policies, procedures
are 'fairly applied; and rat Its evalua-
tions are conducted an decisions are
rendered under conditions that assure an
impartial and objective Judgment;

(vii) Regularly reviews its standards,
policies and procedures in order that the
evaluative process shall support con-
structive analysis, emphasite factors of
critical importance, and reflect the edu-
cational and training needs. of the
student;

(viii) Performs no function that would
tie Inconsistent with the furnation of an
independent'judgment ofaEhe quality of
an educational institution or program;

(ix) Has written procedures for the re-
view of complaints pertaining to -insti-
tutional of program qUality as these
relate to the agency's standards, and
demonstrates' that such procedures are
adequate to pi ovide timely treatment of
such complamts in a manner fair jrd
equitable to the complainant and to the
institution or-program;

(x) Annually makes available to the
pubic (A) its policies for approval, (B)
reports of its operations, and (C) list of
institutions- or programs which it has
approved;

(xi) Requites each approved seAtiol or
program to report on changes Instituted
to determine continued compliance with
standards or regulations;

(xii) Confers regularly with counter-
part agencies that have similar responsi
bilities in other and neighboring States
about methods and techniques that may
be used to meet those responsibilities.

(2) Its assurances thatilue process is
accorded to institution or programs
seeking approval. The State agency:

(i) Provides fpr adequate discussion
during the on-site visit between the visit-
ing team and the faculty, administrativerearifso,nsstudeaas, and other

\
appropriate

(ii) Furnishes as a'result of the Wa-
re:aim vista is written report tO the insti-
tution or program commenting on areas
of strength, areas needing improvement,
and, when appropriate, suggesting means
of improvement and including specjfic
areas, if any, where the institution or
program may not be In compliance with
the agency's standards: I

(iii) Piovides the chief executive officer
of the institution or program with op-
portunity to comment Upon- the written
report and to file supplemental materials
pertinent to the facts and conclusions in
the written report of the visiting team

^
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, before thee- agency takes action on' `'b

report: .
(iv) Provides thechief executive dace

of the institution with a Wetifte i e- .;

mcnt of reasons.for any adVerse ac n,/
and notiee of the right to ap
action before an appeal body clesi ted
for that purpose:

(v) Publishes rules of piOcedNiebre-
garding appeals;

(v1) Continues the approval status of
the institution or prodrekt pending dis-
position of an appeal:

(vii) Furnishes the chief executive of-
'ricer of the-institution or prOgrap with
a written decision' of the apperdy, in-
eluding a placement of 1 rea1ons
therefor.

(c) Capacity to /bates ethical pnicticesr
The State agency must demonstrate, Its
capability and 'willingness 'to, loiter
ethital practices by showing that

(i) Promotes a well - defined set of ethi-
cal standards governing institutional or
Prpgrammatie practices, Including re-
cruitment. advertising, .trattscripto, fair

Mn and equitable skudenk tuition refunds,
and student placemerkt services;

(ii) Maintains appropriate review' in
relation to the ethical practices of each
approved institutionlor programf-,,
(20 II.S.C. 1067 -1(b))

Doe.74-19298 711ed8 -19-74 :845 am)
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. APPENDIX C

Reprinted frcir pages G437644 nt the FEDERAL REGISTER, Jantia'ry1.6,1969

C

DEPARTRRIT OF HEALTIL.EDII-

CATAIR: HD WELFARE ,

- Office',of.Education
-NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED ACCRED-

ITING AGENCIES AND ASSOCIA-
TIONS

Crite'ria 'and List
Preamble. For the purposes pf deter-

mining eligibility for Federal assistance,
norsupt to PUblic Low 82-550 and sub-
sequent legislation, the U.S. Commis-
sioner of EE4dpcatiorl is required to publish
a list o nailonally recognized aceredit-

* s anti associations which he
es qtrife reliable authetity as

quality of training offered by edu-
cationirihstitutions.

The Cornmis§ioder will acoglirke any
and all agencies only for the gee raphic
,area(s) and program field(s) specifically
designated in each ca...e.

Accrediting is the voluntary process
whereby an association or agency grants
public recognition to a school, institute.
'college, university, or specialized pro-
gram of study which meetscertain estab-
lish qualacations and educational

rds as deterrntned through initial
and periodic evaluations. Accrediting
also implies stimulation toward quality
improvement, beyond the minimum
standards specified by the accrediting

CAritst.
The following are the criteria Which the ,

Commissioner of E...tucation will utilize in
determining whether a nationally recognized
accrediting agency or association is reliable
authority asto the quhlity of training offered
by educational lustitttions.

The agency or association:
1. Is regional of national in the scope of

Its operations. (Reponal as here used means -0(

several States) ;
2. Serve; a definite need for accreditation,

In the Lehi in which It operates;
2. Performs no function, that would be in-

fionsistent with the formation of an lade
pendent judgment ot'ths quality of 'an edu-
cational program or institution;

4:Makes publicly es ?liable (a) current in-
formation concerning i tr. cri teria or standards

dor aeceditation. Ibi reports of its opera-
tions, (c) lists of institutions or edueatternal
prggrants which It has accredited;

5. Encourages and Irises staff guidance for
institutional or Program self-Study prior to'
accreditation;

I .Securea sufficient and pertinent data
.honcerning the quallt,the aspects of an in-
stitution or educational program, and Se-
credits oily those institutioes or programs
which after on-site examination are found
to meet the published criteVia for
accreditation,

7. Hits len adequate organization and effec-,
tive procedures to maintain its operations
n professional bans Among the factors

to by considered in this connection arc that
the agency of m.s.leetation

(a) Clearly sefs forth the scope of its Ac-
crediting activities, both as to geoeraplani
area and,, natdre 'end type of Institutions Qr.
program fields covered,

(b) Has fin. . resources its shown by
Its a tallet.li statements necesasy to
nnt.ntatil accrediting operations In accord-

.

ante with published policies and procedures;
(c) Hari clear, written delinittuns of thi

procedures for (I) the accrediting of insti-
tutions or progranis, (2) placirig than on 'a
probationary status,(3) resok ng accredited
status, and (C) reinstating he accredited
status of an institution or p grain:

(d), Charges only reason le fees;
(e; Uses experienced and qualdied ream-

Iners to visit VisUtu dons. examine educe-
Mom/ objectives, to ins t courses, pro-
grams, administrathe pr. tees. services, and
facilities, arid to prepare Totten reports and
recourrhendations for valuatton by the
agency or, association nil causes such ex-
amination td be conduc eti u-tcler condithian6,.
that assurer an imp nal and objective
judgment

(f) Evaluates an I stitUtion or program
onlY with the speciti authorization of the
chief exec/alive officer of ,the Institution'

(g). Provides for adequate consultation
during the visit between the team of visitors

tliC faculty, admintstrathe staff, and
s dentst.
...e4B, As a result of the accreditation visit.
furnishes a written report to the chief execu-
tive officer of the institution with comments
on thesInstitution's areas Of strength, on the
areas 'needing improvement, and on 'sug-
gested miens of improvement;

(I) Provides the chief eseouthe officer with
an opportunity to comment upon the factual
elements of the report of the visiting team
before the agency or r.z.sociation takes action.
on it:

(J) Evaluates the report of the team-In
the presence of a member of the team, pref-
erably the chairman.

1k) Provides a regular means whereby the
institution may appeal to the. final authority
in the agency or afoOLatiOn; °

(I) Reevaluates at reasonable intervals its
accredited institutiools, and educational
programs:

8 If an agency has developed a preac-
Creditation stotos, It' shall hate adequate
procedures and rcquuenents for the award
of such StaR,s comprable to those em-
ployed for tt-e award of accredited status;

9. Res lee-s at regular intervals the criteria
by which it es alt..:ces insiltutions or educa-
tional progra-.s n'cter th,it eh. criteria
shall both supr-a-t cans.-uctis c analysis and
emphasize of critical importance,

10 Has demonstrated no; less than 2 years'
experience as an hest-editing agency,

11. Has gained acceptance of its criteria.
methods of evaluation:and decisions, by edu-
cational institut.ons praetitioners. licensing
bridles and employers throughout the United
State&

1R.'''Has demonstrated its capability and
willingness, to enforce ethical practices
among the-institutions, and educational pro-
grains accredited -by It.

In view of the enter/VS set forth above, it
'Is "unlikely that more thaii one association
or agency will qualify for recognition (a) in
a defined geographical area of jurisdiction or
(b) In a defined field of program specializa-
tion within postsecondary 'or collegiate
education

These criteria supersede the criteria pre-
viously promulgated by the Commissioner,of
Education on Cictrisber 4, 1952, it F R
11929-8030

Lust'"

'Fhe following List of nationally recogqized
accrediting agencies and assoclatithis in-
chides organizations which hate jwen deter-
mned by the Commmtatter of FMicaIinn to
be reliable authority as to the qtiattiy of
training offered, he educational jeistituttolis
either in A gr.-ermine-1i area or fit n special-
ized field This list Is published as required

J
by the pertinent legislation and Is based on
Information eurrently,avallabie

Any other agency or association which
desires to be Included In the list shouts; re-
,quest inclusion in wilting leech agency or
association limed will be reevaluated by the
Commissioner At his discretion but at least
once etery 4 years,

For initial recognition slid for renewal of
recognition. the agency or -Association will
be requested to furnish Information estate-
tithing its eampliaitee ytili the staled crite.
ain Till& information :nay be &implemented
by peSiOnal Intervt&S at investigation of the
agency,' facilities, records, personnel quall-
fIcations, and administrative procedures. No
adverse decision will becomq final without
affording opportunity'for a hearing.

REGIONAL ACrilEOTTINO ASSOCLATNNIS AND
GENCTInt

Middle mates Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools

New England Association of Colleges' and,
-Secondary School.

North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools

Nortnwest Association of Secondary , and
Higher Schools.

Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools.

Western Association of Schools arid College*.
NATIONAL SPECIALIZED eccerarrimo essocte-

TIoNS AND Aocscica
Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges.
Accrediting Commission for business Schools.
The American Association of Collegiate

Schools of Business
American AssociatiOn of Nurse Anesthetists.
The, American Association of Theological

Schools. "
American Bar Associathin,
American Chemical Society.
Ainerican.Council on Education fa+ Journal-

ism
American SOuncil on Pharmaceutical
, Education "'
American Dental Association.
American Library A.socintion.
kneriesn Optametric Association.
American Osteopathic Association..
American Podiatry 4ssoclation
'The Arnerleen itealth Assiciation,
'American Speech and }tcaripg Association.
American Veterinary Medical Association.
Council on Medical Education / the Amerl-

'can Medical Association.
Council on Social Week F-ducation.-
Engineers' Council for Profe ssional Deterop..

Meat
Liaison Committee on Medical Education.
National Architectural Accrediting hoard.
National Association for Practical Nurse

Education and Sers ices. Inc:
National Association of Schools of Art .
National Association of SchoolsOf Music,
National Association of Trade and Technical

Schools
National Counenifor Accredieetion of Teach

yr Education '
NationaLlfoshe Study Council.
National League for Nursing, Inc.
Societipf American Foresters.

~New York Board of Regents.

Dated: December 31,1968

.

Perry P. MUIRleCan.
ACtill9Asieelpn in espalier

0/ Education.
!F.D. Doc. 60-553; flied, Jan. IS. MO;

1:47 a ieti
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APPENDIX 13

CHAPTER IX .

STANDARDS GOVERNING PREPARATION OF PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL
,

.
The specific standards'which relate to certification requirements are obligatory in that they
aregoverned by statutory regulations (The School Code of Illinois, Section 21).

9-1 -Standards governing preparation of administrators and 'sypervisors who attained an
adrpinistratiie certificate (with an-appropriate endorsement) available after July 1,
1966.

r

#4

Position Requirements

a. Superintendent fcir unit district

High school district
-

Elementary district - four or more
teachers including superintendent

Note: A superintendent is the adminis-
trator directly responsible to the board of
education

oe`

Administrative,Certificate

Superintendent endorsement

Master's degree plus 30 semesterhours gradu-
ate education -including 16 Amster hours
professional education
Two years experience as an administrator or
supesvisor

b. Assistant superintendent with adnainistra-
, tive and supervisory responsibilities

Wit district

High scflOol.district

Elementary district

Administrative Certificate (General Adminis-
trative Endorsement)

Mailer's (IN

20 semester hours graduate credit in adminis-
tration and supervision

'Two years experience as a teacher

a

c. Priricipelier assistant principal high
schooll,jualoi high school, elementary
distribt - or more teachers including
p rincipel

A
Same as ablate

, I

d..Sipervisory - all-grade levels general
supervision, curriculum coordinator or
director -4

Specirll educeiior- supervising more than
I

one field
.

r.

I

Administrative Certificate (General Super-
visory Endorsement)

Master's 'degrees*
'''16 semester hours graduate omit of which]

8 semester hours must be in curriculum and
research

Two years experience of full-time teaching

,

a. 'Supervisors in :pedal subject areas such ',Standard Special ( pa 10 en d'iraftd for
as art, physical educiiiki,n, music, Ian- supervisory) '
guise arts, foreign langUage, scienase etc., .

who spend twas.half time or more Mottoes degree
supervising

8 semester hours of profassiona;

1

I



Aliervisoryand Menial:tredve Certificates available and valid for the positions
issued before July 1,1968, will continue to be valid for similar positions ire any
Illinois: am Settiqp 9-23

IMPORTANT NOTE:

ed above
'I in

. -
(

.

'Persons who obtain a special certificate after October 6, 1969,willte required ye a
master's degree, asernestet hours, of professional edication euthe graduatelevel, two \
years of teaching experience in order to qualify as supervisors under "d" above.
ment is riot retroactive. - '', .

a require;
. ,

9-2 Standards governing preperation of administritOrs and supepiisor: who he' ; prate lupwvisoryloortiffiates prlot-to Jtily.1, 1968.
s b ,

.

* Posi:ion

4.4
.

i Requirements
,

appro-

, a. Superintendent
Elementary dirtrict with 4 to 10

. teachers lindudpig the ,

-5suparinteldent) .7.,

! ;,

s.
. ,.

/ '
rt SuPeivytitY Certificate .

BaCheicir's and Master's degrees reconmendeci

'16 sear ester bours,of reifies:ions, education
. l

, Four *rs teaching experience,,,.

. .
Elementary, district v4th 11 or more;,
teachers (including the

superintendent)

District with a higRichoor

'1.1nIt district

Supervisory Certificate
Master's degree
20.semerter hours of graduate professional
eshcation l
F,otirleers teaching experience

All-grede,Supervisory or State Supervisory
Certificate issued befOre 1951

-kidder's degree
20 semester hotiii-of, graduate professional
education I, rtiN,

Four years Unite" experience

Same is above-

d: Assistini iimeiirltendenrwith edministra- Ail-grade-Supervisory or State Supervisory .N,
.

rive and swervisory'resprsibilities in certlfkate issued before 1951
eIernenterf schools Mistee's degree

20 semester Hours of giodiate professional
education
Four years teaching experience

'
n ..

MIth administrative andsupervisory
, respoialbilities in high school

AN- grade Supervisory or Stet\SuPerviedrY
-Certifiafte issued before, 1951 -
Master's dews* .

20 semester hours of graduetikprofessiotial
education
Four years teaching-experience

;
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4 '

.

- . Position'

.

Requirements..

-

Unit district Altgrade 'Supervisory or State 5uPeivisorY
issued before 1951

Ma -_ degree

20 semester flours of graduate professional
education
Four years teaching experaience

c. Principal
Elementary school with 4 to 10
teachers -

Supervisor* Certificate
Bachelor's and master's degrees recommended
16 semester hours of professional, education
Four-years teaching experience, preferably
elementary school

Elemirtary school general supervisor,
curriculum coordinitor, or director

,Supervisory Certificate
Bachelor's degree

Professional Educition: 16 semester hours
with work in educational philosophy, educe-

, 'tional psychology, elementary school super,
vision, elementary school curriculum, and
secondary school curriculum
Work in special field: 32 semester hours ,

Four years teaching experience

High school °email supervisor, cur-
ricuhn coordinator, or director

All-grede Supervbavir State Supervisory
Certificate issued b e 1951

Master's *pee

4

20 semester hours graduate with work in edu-
cator! philosophy, educational psychology, ". .

secondary school supervision, secondary school
durriculum
Four years teaching experience

.
5

High school special supervisor, super-
vising hey, or clopytm.nt chairman
(if he spends one- heft time or moil.
supervising)

All-grade SupervisOry or State Siaperirlsory
Certificate issued brfore 1961
Master's degree

20 semester hours graduate approximately
divided evenly between the elementary and $
the secondary levels and representing prepa-
ration in the fiefs of educlitional philoso-
phy, educational psychology, supervision
elementary school ttwriculum, and secondary '

..,okschool awriculurnsfor professional education
Four years Waving experience prefexakily
at both elementary and secondary levels.

"1'1 6
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9.3 Standards for Media Services

9.3.1 Preparstion of persons provIding media service

Positioh Requirements

The instructional media specialist:
responsible fortoth library and audio-
visualservices

Teacher Certificate
Mork in speciefield: 27 semester hours with
at least 121n audiovisual and 15 in library
science, including professional preparation
(at four year college and/or graduate levels)
In administration, organization (cataloging
and classification), reference, selection,
materiels foridementary and/or secondary
levels, pr ion and communications.

SthbolJibrarian responsible for library

s

Teacher Certificate
Work in special field: tit semester hour, in
library sdieece inclutfmg proiessionatplape-

.

ration (at four year college ondlor graduate
levels) in adinistratiein, oigenization (cata-
loging and dassification), reference, selec-
tion, and materials for elementary and/or
secondary levels.

Audiovisual coordinator: responsible for
-Miditivisual services

Teacher Certificate
Work in special field: 18 semester hours in.
audiovisual education including professional
preparation (at four year college and/or
"Kluft& levels) in utilization, production,
administration, learning theoryiend
communication.

1

,

Media OnsbuCtional Maoris''s) special-
ist: worksevith stuckinti, teachers, and
media OnstruCtional Materials school
library, and audlovinial per:ohne/

Teacher or Standard Special Certificate with
Media (instructional materials) Teaching ,
endorsement r
Work In Special field: 32 semester hours in
media (instructional materials, library Science,
audiovisual) inoluding*ofessiontl preparation
fat g fork ye r calk. end*, gooluete lealid\
IA administration, °lionization (cataloging 1
anddaselficadon), reference, selection, mate-

- flakier elementary and/or secondery
Production and communicetkos.

(School library spelelistl works with
students, rter:bers,and.adasol library
aervioes

Teacher or Standard Special Certficete 'with
School Librarian Teaching Endorsement

Work in special field: 32 ammeter hours in
library icipnce.Indurlingprofess7onal prepa-
ration (at four yea college and/or graduate
kiwis) In adnkrbtradon, organization (cata-
loging and dessificetion). raftwanct sallwasi1/4
nitwit* for elementary and/or esscondtry
level&

..I
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Po:Atoll Requirements

is:visual specialist: works with stu
, teachers, and audiovisual 'services

C

Arictia (instructional materials) superinior
or director: works with teachers and
supervises other media (instructional
Materials, school library, audiovisual),
specialists one-half time or more

Teacher or Standard Special with Audio-
visual Specialist Teaching Endorsement
Certificate
Work in special-field: 32 semesterhours in
audiovisual education includingprof
preparation (at four year college and,
gttiduate levels) in utilization, prod
administration, kerning theory,
Communications,

Supervisory or Standard Special with media
(instructional materials) Supervisory
Endorsement, or the General Supervisory
'Endorsement (Administrative Certificate)
with a specialization in media recommended

Work in special field: 32 semester hours in
media (instructional materials, library
science, audiovisual) including professional
preparation (it the four year collegeond/or
graduate levels in administration, *Ioniza-
tion, (cataloging and classification), refer-
ence, selection, materials for elementary
and/or secondary levelt, prochiction and
communications.

Standards for Pupil Personnel Services

9-41 All personnel, school psychologists, school sock! workers and school pi;id-
anal counselors shall holds type 10 of type 73 certificate with the appro-
priate endorsement.

9-4.2 According tqSection 10-22.23 of the ScRbotCede all school nude' 's must
be registered. Any resident nurse may be emplefflitp'hy a school board.

9-4.3 All school nurses wishing to be considered official representatives of a
Pupil Personnel Service team should hold 8 type 73 certificate with appro
prints endorsement or have a letter of approval on file with the Office of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Standards for Secondary Teachers
....c ,

J--

,,.,

The quality of instruction depends upon many factors however, a teacher ;should
have substantial college or university training in the field directly related td the
subject matter that is being taught.

Although certain basic tbquisites concerning speci*credits for certification are
an integral part of minimum standards, other factors are important. Evaluation of
staff and programs cannot be based exclusively on statistical or quantitativi mea-

t, sures. The results of the school program must be considered as part of the evalua-
tion which depends to a great extent upon the professional judgment of the
evaluators.

Special resource person& with demonst*rated competence in their field may be.
utilized in instruction for purposes of enrichtnent. The rationale for their utilizsitien
arldrenumeratiorr must be explained and justified clearly by school officials.

.
Recommendations for educational requirements for subjects taught on the secon-
dary level may be found on the following pages.

5.
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a. AGRICULTURE-, I

34 semester hours kith* field, including Work in some of te fo'llowing areas,
.

PhoOretierattowin the specific courses taught:

1. Agriculture silence
2. Agriculture engineering
3. Agriculture fundamentals
4. Aviculture electricity and construction
5. Horticulture
8. Agriculturrpower and machinery
7. Agri-iiilture supply service
8. Agriculture occupations

\ ,
If special courses are taught in this fields 8 semester hoWgresrequired for
each course taught.

b. ART

24 semester hours in the field, induding anapirriate distribution in:

1. Painting, drawing, printmaking
2. Sketching, lettering, jewelry, design, silkscreen
3. Pottery and sculpture
4. Constructional design Zi
5. Art education.,
8. History and appreciation of art-

c. AVIATION/AEROSPACE EDUCATION

1. General Aviation and/orwAkspece Education
Completion of wrappro sera:pear education workshop course. Five
hours of flight-orientation or familiarization within the last five yak
Thictlight experience does not Iwo:4141y need to beas a member of aIF fiijht crew.

If the material that is being taught is strictly sociologic:14)o nature, the
flight orientation reqUirement may be minimal. If the material that is
being taught emphasizes astroscience, the toucher should have at least
one-college course in astronomy.

Aviation Science, Course
(Based upon a preflight course leading to of the FAA !Xi-
vats pilots writlenexeminetioni. . k

A valid FAA private pilot's license or higher, or a valid FAA ground
school instructoei certificate and ten hours of flight orientation or
familiarization in the general aviation categOri aircreft within the last .

five years. This flight experience does not necessarily need to be as a ,
member of a flight crew.

a AISNE% EDUCATION

24 semester Aura, which must India* a specialized nwthods coureowIth the
following mirilliturn qualifications for the subject matter'ersee of course
Wulf*:

1. TYPIng 8 semester hours, or a statement of swivel-
encyfrorn the institution granting the
degree, or the completion of the terminal'
course in the typewriting sequence.

et
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2. Shorthand and
Transcription

3. Bookkeeping,
, accounting, record-

keeping .

4. Business law

5.

6.

7.

V

Diitributive subjects:
i.e., marketing, retailing,
distributive education

Business arithnietic

Office practice,
secretarial practice,
clerical practice, or
office Machines

8. Basic business, general
butineu, introduction
to busineis, consumer
education, or coinsumer
economics

1). Business English

10. Business economics

11. Data processing
7

e. ENGLISH

f.

6 semester hours, or a stateMent of equival-
ency from the Institution granting the
degree, or the completion of the twiningi
course in the shorthand-transcription
sequence.

6 semester hours'in focountifijrand a course
in data processing, or a stiitenient of equival-
ency from the institutiorrgrantingthe
degree.

5 semester hours of business law.

8 semester hours covering at least 2 of the
following: sales, retailing, advertising,
principles of marketing.

2 semester hours in business mathematics or
6 semester taturs in accounting.

2 semester ho'urs in course work which
indudes the operation of the office
machines taught in the secondary school
courts and qualifications for teaching which-
eier of the following is pert of the course:
typewriting, shorthand, bookkeeping (see
paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 as aforementioned),

3 semester hours otconsamer education and
at least 7 semester hours distributed in at
least 3 of the following areas: business law,
economics, introductiotile business, market-
ing, management, or a methods of teaching
basic business.

2 semester hours in Business English, busi-
ness correspondence, business communica-
tions, or built's:3 writing.

8 sem este4 hours in the area of economics,
_finance, financial management, or market-
ing,' including at least one course in princi-
ples:Of-economics.

S.
5 semester hours in data processing or the
.equivalent.

24 semester hours in the field including 8 semester hours in rhetoric and com-
position and not more than'B semester hours in speech journalism. To
teach grammar, American literature, English literature, world literature, reed-
ing or dramatict, the English teacher must have dn(course in the subject.

JOURNALISM

8 semester hOurs in journalism and 16 semester hours in English, or 18
.semester hours in journalism and 6 semester hours In rhetoric and compo-
sition. (This is a typographical correction. It doeslot change stand;rds.)

0 I
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earnest's hours in speech and 16 semester hours Iii English or 18 semester
hours in speech end lisemester hours in rhetoric and composition.

h. FOREIGN LANGUAGIL

20 semostesh.hours in thd language

Note: No credit may be allowed for high school language, unless such credit
is approved by'an institution of higher learning, aniihie noted on the official
transcria: in which case brie semester hour may be allowed.for each unit of
high drool language, not to exceed four semester hours.

f. HEALI'H EDUCA11611

20 semester hours in the field

Required Health Education Component

One course from each of the follo*ing areas to total 10.14 semester hours:
a f

r 1. . Advanced Concepts of Health
Programs in School Health.

3. Programs in Community Health
4.-!' 'Curriculum Development and Evaluation in Health Education

Additional Health Education Component. ,

One course from at .least three of the following areas to total 6-10 semester hours

jhe Growing and Developing Organism
2. Ecological Relationships
3. Disease Control
4. -Human Sexuality and Family Life
6. Food Practices and Eeting Patterns
6. Consumer Health Sources and Resources
7. Safety
& Mood-Modifying Substances

Personal Health Practices'
10. Mental/Emotional Health

I- HOMEMAKING EDUCATION

24 semester hours in the field, including work in some of the following
areas, plus preparation in the specific teaching area. 2

1. Human Divelopment (Includes prenatal, child, adolescent, and
adult deuidopment and care.)

2. Interpersonal and Farn#y Rdationsitips
3. Consumer Education and Home Management
4. Nutrition inti-Pbod
5, Housing, Horns Furnishing and Equipmint
6. clothing and !Athos

To teach a special course in any one of the above areas, 'eight semester
hours are required in the area to be taught

V.,



24 semester howls in the field; including work.in each shop subject tobi
taught. To teach' a unit shop, the teacher shell have 8 Semester hours in the
subjett taugbt..

.

To teach in an occupational program, the teacher should have study in
Hoi;le Economics related occupations, preparation for cooperlitive voca-
tional equcational programs, and have work experience in a Home too-
nomics related occupation. .

,

4

..
k. INDUSTRIAL ARTS

1

1INSTRIkiCTIONAL MATERIALS (Media Services)

All staff members assigned media duties, including librarians, shall satisfy
requirements imehapter,9-3.

m. MATHEMATICS

20 semester hours in the field

Note: No credit may beallowed for high school mathematics, unless such
credit is approved by an institution of higher nikancl it Is noted on the
official transcript; in which case, one se how' may be allowed for each
unit of high school mathematics not to weed f semester hours: Teachers
assigned to teach a data processing course will to meet the data process-
ing requirement as set forth in business education.

n. MUSIC

24 semester hours in t , including

1, Applied music
Music theory \

3. Conducting,
4. History of rrpsic
5. Methods and materials for general school music

A

S

o. PHILOSOPHY

20 semester hours in the field

p. PHYSICAL EDUCATION

20 semester hours in the field, induding

1. Team sports
2. Individual activities
3. Rhythms
4'. Body mechanics and,lereb exercises ..
5. ' amortization andedministretion of physical education classes

u 4. 2 2
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q. PSYCHOLOGY

20 semester hourrairrthe field

r.. SAFETY AND DRIVER EDUCATION

Nie

.
Arsemester7hours in the field, including preparationitsfgflows:

1.. a semester hourrin general safety
2. 5 semester hours in driver education and advancedtraffic safety
3. 8 Semester hours chosen4om two or more of the following ekes:

*4'
'GeneralsittV: including tiafffc and industrial safety
Advanced psychology and sociology
First aid and healtducation
Instructional materials

4 Teachers assigned to either simulation or multiple bar programs must
haw prepiration in the use of these methods nOkh shall consist of a
ntlnlmum of one 'maw hour or its equivalent in each arm

SCIENCE, biological

St

24 tonwstirliours in the fiend, Including the 'smatter hours indicated In the
subject' to hi' taught

.

. 1- tologY

*
8 semester hours in-botany includino 5
semester% hours in laboratory work, 8
semester hours in zoology including 5
semester hours in laboratory work

- f

h*:
1)10TE: ten semester hours labotatOry work
in biology satisfy the laboratory
requirement:

"2. Botany .8 semesterhour's in botany including 5
a semester hours in laboratory work.

Physiology.
,

8 semester hour,'"

4. Zoology semester hours in zoology indudinp.5
semester hours in laboratory work.

SCIENCE, physical . -" ,,

\ ,

24 seinesiir hours in the field the semester hours indicated lh the t
subject tp be taught. ,

4
.

44. . . , .
.. 1. Astronomy 5 sernestehours ..

1. t hemistry 10 semester hours`\ 3. 8 semester, hodrt,
;..

?.4: tesenimaer how
5. °graPh;1 5 semester hours.
6.. Aerospace 5 semester hour's ",: la

..
. 7. Earth sdence 8 sernestet,houn ; '. ..

.

/ .

.
. . .

Note: It Is recommended that l' teacher otastionorrrhdurnVstry, or physics
"his the minimum preparation required of a mathematics teacher. 0 . .

c.4 . .
. ' X ,
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u. SCIENCE, General

24 semester hours in the field including:

1. Physical science 8 semester hours

2. Biological sdence° 8 semester hours

v. SOCIAL STUD! ES

24 sernetter hours in the field, including the semester,hours indicated in each
subject to bi taught:, . 1

.1,

1. United States History 8 semester hours
2. -Civics-political science 8 semester hours

3. V Economics 8 semester hours
4: Geogra phy 8 semester hot*
6. Sociology 8 semester hours

6. World history 8 semester hours in world history, 5
semester hours in U.S. History'

7. Anthropology 5 semester hours

Note: Every history teacher shall have 16 semester hours.in history.

w. SUBSTITUTE TEACHER

A pegson substituting for any nigmber of the professional staff should have
the qualifications reqiiIred of the *.toff chamber for whom he is substituting:

To serve as a substitute teacher, a person shall hold a valid certificate, which
a' may be substitute teacher certificate.

A reacher holding a substitute teacher certificate may teach only in place of a
certified teacher under "contract, for a period not toexceed 90 paid school

.
days or 460 paid hours in any one school district in Vely one school term.
Where such 'teaching is partlyon a daily and pertly on an'houill, basis, a
school day shall be considered 'five hours.

r

x. JUNIOR HIGH or Departmentalized Upper Elementary Grades

18 semester hours in each,field, induding at least five semester hcs in each
course where subject Titter areas are divided into two or more specific
courses. This requirement ipplies to reacher: of the 8th, 7th, and/or 8th
grade where the` organizational pattern is a junior high or thirinsiructional
pattern is In part or entirely departmentalized. When departmentalized its

to the departmentalizedPP% the requirement only applies
This regulation will not apply to.teachers who were employteedeciirrussch a

position ;Nieto September 1, 1973. Teachers not Meeting the imment
and being assigned to a departmentalized teaching situatiorif the first
time September 1, 1973, shall halm five years to gain the 18
lemeiter hours: By September 1, 1978, all other teachersbaiii depart-
mentalized responsibility shall meet the 18-seinester-bour requ rement. This

. requirement appliei to that portion of a teacher's assignment that
constitutes the Majority of the assignment. s

, R

-,
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CHAPTER 5

ACCREDITATIs FICATION, AND THE ECONOMICS OF INFORMATION

, !gory M. Levin

,' The author asserts that accreditation and certification are
basically information validating functions. A conceptual framewOrk
from which alternative4information gathering pnd disseminating
procedures can be judged againa relative costs is presented. Drawing
upon theory associated with theconomics,of information, the author
applies a "cost/utility" analysis approach In order to compare informa-
tion gathering and analyzing methods. In the cost/dtility analysis
approach, the utility of information is judged a net its value for
the receiver, e.g., student, employer, state, t aining institution,
accrediting agency, public, etc. The value of i ormation, in turn,
*1st be analyzed against the cost necessary to ob in it. Such costs
are 'i4icurred in the collection; analysis, and dissemination,to relevant
audiences.

The author lists six eves of information that are viewe4 as neces-
sary for accreditation, program' approval, and certification decisions.
These are: 1) desired .outcomes or teaching behaviors, 2).the utility
or social values of each outcome /behavior; 3) specificationlOf measur-
able teacher characteristics associated with each. outcome/behavior,
4 'the probability that the particular characteristic will produc the
d recteutcome/benefit, 5) specification of alternative pethocts 'for
ass *thing characteristics; 6),the prat,' bility that a particular method
will assure the presence'of the char t ristirc, and 7) the cost of each
alternative method. ,

e thor presents a formula that cap be used to compare the
lity of alternatives when costs are included in the anal'y'sis. He

carefully points out that there is considerable debate over the import-
the value attached to each

cating-the benefits of a cost
utility framework. It allows decision'mAkers.to evaluate both the "social
value' or utility of a particular certiiication approach* as'well as their
costa.", .This framework acts as.a model for continued exploration of
alternative processes and review of presen practice. Itforces the
policy maker te.systematically analyze the social values or utility of
specific outcomes and to compare the prob ility that given c
iatics (of n individual or program) wi produce the outcome: 1 of`,

this is a alyied with costs or resource use necessary to gain and inter-.
pret information. 'Where outcomesaire difficult to obtain by empirfCal
validation (e.g., teachingefehaviors'asaociated with student learning,
the author suggeits that sociaLvalues can be, ascertained through the
use of opinion surtreys (fateeducatIonal,outbomes) and by expert.judgment _

(for identifying charartetistics with a high probability of producing
. . the outcomes). ,

ante of different characteristics
benefit /outcome.

'The author concludes his paper

1

."
*Although thd author applies Cost /utility analysis in a holistic wanner,

s
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(Footnote continued)
information validating functions can beiseparated intotgree,areas:
1),accreditationr.2) dertifiCatibn through program approval, and 3)
local employment decisions. D. Levies paper prpvides a conceptual
tool that can he aplied for any'of the. three functional areas. He
points oat that the identification af destiod outtopes are basically
.value choices; therefore, there may be different social values or
utilitiep attached,to outcomes for the different areas. The focused
cost/utitity.approach can be applied with different components tn the
Levin formula for each function.

I

I.
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Accreditation; Certification, and the
Economics of Information

Henry M. Levin * 4

Introduction

The seventies seem to be characterized as a time in Which. many tradi-

tional aspects of our educational system and its preparation of pro-1

fessiorials are being challenged (R. Smith 1975). To a large degree it
,

....,/. .

is argued,'that the programs that are accredited for providing professional

training-have little demonsiratedlrelitionship with.the proficiencies that

they are supposed to develop.' Moreover,-the certification oi licensing of

professionals, whether based upon examinations or the receipt of training

.4

in accredited programs, its, also being questioned as a procedure foi assur-

iA
ing that professionals are qualified'in their fields.

Nowhere is this phenomenon more evident than in the recent ferment on

the accreditation of teacher-training Programs and *certification procedures

for teachers. In virtually all states, teachers have been required tradi-

tionally only to complete a list of courses thatAigethe state require-

'ments within an accredited program in order to be certificated (Koerner;

1963; Conant, 1963). Not ohly,is there no direct measure of how successful

7 -

the prograis are in providing well-tfained teachers, but there is 'a large ,

<

'aunt of inferential evidence thatsuggests-thai the outcomes are erratic.

and quality-control is non-extatent. For example, feWif any_ta

training' candidates are eliminated from such programs for lack of proii-

,ciencies, even though it is highly unlikely,that all candidates in all.

-
*trofessor.of Education and Economics, Stanford UniNers Ey,,Stanford,\
California

A
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progrIms.wonld meet reasonable professional standards in A functV4 as
.. . \,

. ,

' '
demanding as teaching...This anomaly is exacerbated bf the faCt that

.

teacher - training programs have.traditionalry.enrolred pefsons with the
.

.

.: .. .
.., .l

it,

owest,academic proficiencies of any/major area of study as reflected by \A '''s

L t 4 \
_ t

# = ti ' ,.. .

measures of high school preparation as well as test scores (Educational

e

Testing Service 195f; Wolfe 190!,286,-96; E. Haven 1967; J. COleman 1966:4 60

ohaP/4). It is also mirrored.in the widespread dissatisfaction with the

apparently wide variance in teaching effectiveness tong individual

teachers and the public demahas for accountability.

"In Tesponse, states like California and Illinois eve been exploringI
alternative methods of setting out new.standards for th training of

,teachers,or measuring 'teacher performance in order to
410

rove the quality

of persons enteridg the classrooms. But, such a search for new.alterna-
.

'tives is beset with a variety of problems.' In' this paper I will. attempt
.

.

to consider some of ehesejssues by ihoking at accreditation of programs
.

and certification of individuals fo; professional roles intheLcoateXt'of

-
an exercise in tke economics of information By setting out a conceptual.-

frsim.Wwork for reviewing theseeluettions, I believe that the alternativesand

their consequences-might be made cleder. While I will refer specifically

to the accreditation of teacher - training programs and/the certification pf

A teachers, the analysis will be general enough that it could be appliedto

the health professions, architects, lawyers, "94 a wide variety of other.

professionals.

Before discussing til, development of a cmiceptual framework for

evaluating the.accreditation of teacher- training progrfms and certification

Of teachers, it is useful to Sisk the more basicQuestion of why we are

112
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concerned with thib exercise'in the first place.. Often we take foF granted

the need for an'activitywhich has persisted as'long as this due. Cer-

tainly, this is true with respect to the 'certification of.teachdrs where

the criteria that we use to certify are questioned while the basic func-
)rs, .

tion of certification is not. Surely we can consider a world where we

-would not expend resources in this direction. For exa le, what if all

of the benefits Of education were conferred 'uPonindividuals andtheir

fantilits and students could choose schoolmlit even individual teachers who

,

met their particular needs? Finally, let' us assume that teachers would
,./- ---..,,,J.

f /
not receive teuure'protection of life-long contracts, but rather the typi-

-i4,,
.

cal -arrangement entailed ,a one to five year contract.- Such h-a system would-

be siMilar to the general'conditions,set out for an education voucher

approach
44Y

where families Nt d be given tuition Vouchers by the state that

would be'redeemed at any "approved" school, and such schools would cam-_

pete for students by attempting to attract and retain them (Friedman

,1962),

In such a case, is it net clew 'that we would want to worry about /

teacher certification or accreditation of those training programs that are
,.

preparing teachers. ArietVidual students and their parents would simply

:01 ,

decide for themsdlves.if they liked the schooling- -that was being provided,
.

and they woad select their e hoofs and individual teactieri according to

their own criteria., SchOols t at were unsuccessful An attracting or re-,

ining,students because of poorfeaching,tap.perCeived by actual or poten:

,

tf&al clientele would have an incentive to dismiss those achersFana hire

other ones.' In the long rind, the best teachers in society would besre-"

edby the schools; and thelpoorer ones would have difficulty in obtain-
-. 4
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ing employment. The deteruanation of Who was ,good and who was bad would

be actualized through the market-choice mechanism where the Clientele
, ar

_

themselves -- parents and studentswould make such decisions.

There is, then, a fet of hypothetical conditions where we would not

have the need to construct a system for certifying teachers or accrediting

teacher - training programs.

But, there are at least three reasons that the problem is not so

elisily soluble. First, a basic rationale for public support of schooling

is that there are benefits conferred on the .entirt citizenry by a System

of schools that addresses certain uniform social goals such as a common

. se14of values and knowledge for the functioning of a democratic society.

, While the preclse content-f this common set is contestable, the fact that

we expect schoolsto do more than satisfy only the private whims and de-
,

4

sires of each student and family-is hot-. AcCOrdingly,,,we' must Ire some

way of assuring that the schooli are meeting these social goals as well

as satisfyigg individual needs. Second, it is not clear that students,and '

'their parents are able,to evaluate.the quality of teaching in an appro-

priate way.- For-example,the teacher who entertains his students while

'

teaching them little of value may be preferred by studenti to one who

prbvides less entertainment but more substance. Even if test results

indicatAheithe child is not learning very much, it is difficult to

isolate the quality oftei?hing from many other factors in-establishing

the causes a failqre Werth et xis, 1974). This is qot to say that we,

/
ihouldn't,put somewhat more reliance on student and parent opinion than

we presently:do,.for I_ believe that something is to be gained from in-

creasing the voice of.0se groups in teacher selection and ietention

h.

I
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(LevAn 1970). But, the replacement of the present system by one ofstudent
#

and parent opinion is obviated'by the fact that the perceived signals of

good- teaching that are received by these constituencies may beJmisleading.,

.

Finally, the establishment of teacher tenure after a skint Period of

employment-- usually three yearav=precludes the flexibility in hiring and

dismissiAg teachers.according to thefeedbaCk received from students-and

parents. While the argpments for protection from dismissal after a pro-
'

.

bationary period are rather complex, the institution of teacher tenure

does, in fact, exist. Open the political power of the educational pro-.

fessionals, this institution is likely to continue A persist. Moreover,

there are some' compelling arguments in support of tenufe, particularly

the need to protect teachers from arbitrary dismissals of a pplitical

. .

'nature. The fact that political values change from time to time,and across

,different,populations can jeopardize arbitrarily the -career of a tlacher

"Who represe

4
s an unpopar viewpoint in a hostile climate.:

ii.

r
Thus, e facts we expect the schools io provide benefit to

society.that.goeyond the sum of thoe; corderred upon individual Stu--

dents (Weisbrod 1964), that it is difficult for-many students and their

parenEs to ,judge certain aspects of teacher proficiency, and.that,teachers

can not be instantaneously dismissed mean that somehoW-the state must be
A -

-

concerned about the quality of teaching. It teen not be leit only to the

individual judgments of students and their parents or the educational
\

admihtrators who are vested with managing the schools in behalf of

society.' The-purposeof certification of teachers add accreditation of

the Programa in which they received their training is to provide inf;rma-
.

.

tion on whetheeteachers possess the pinimum proficilncies that are re-

1;5.
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quired &DERV* teaching functibn.

vision of information, it is impOrt

out how one' selects the _information

tion or accreditation decision.

Since this is

at to review

,fhoe is neces

-Accreditation.and Certific
the Economics of.Inf,

an exercise in the pro-
.

the criteria for settins,
- 1

sary to make s'certifica-
44

f`ion and

tion

How can the. conceptual framework represented by the econOeics.of

. ti

information contribute to the: constructiOn of a certification or accredi-

111
tation policyt The economics of information is based upon the ass umption

that the provisiortoll'information has both a benefit and a cost (Stigler

1961). The benefit that is attributable to information derives From its

value improving decision -making and, its resultant outcomes. rim example,

the con r who finds from an advertisement that he can purchase an item

- that he eds at a reduced pride.will receive allenefit frowtharinformai--

tion that is equal to the price reduction. The cost of information refers

to the resources required 'to collect, analyze, and.disseminate it as,r wetl

,as the cost to the user of acting os SmCh costs include not only the

pecuniary onej that we might find on accounting statements, but also such

unon-accounting" costs as the informationuser's time in Obtaining the

information: The design of an 'information system wild be'hased upon the

objective of maxitzing the Woe** ofthessyttem ielative io its cost. ,

MareOwir;..li mould 4214 be underiSken if its benefits exceeded itx costs.

simple.consumer examplie instructive. Assune'that a person is Seeking

'a new car, and he visits his automobile 'agency to ascertain prices..

He selects a particular
s

to think about it b

, .

1 that will satisfy his needs, buthe decides/
buying. Outside of the amtomehite ageicy, ie

126
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purchases a newspaper and turns to the.auto 'section. There he finds that

he can obtain the same model for $200.1ess, but the agency is ten milts

away. Hi returns to the automobile agency and shows them the.advertisement,

and they agree to reduce the pfice by $200 to make the sale. For the rela-

nominal cost of'the newspaper and the value of the man's time, he

was,able to receive a benefit of $200.

Clearly, the overall pattern of this simple example is reflected in

the concept.of teacher certification and accreditation of teacher training

programs., That is, it is Iltitly assumed that by providing the informa-

tion that is implicit in certification or accreditation standards and re-
__

quiring tnatimit be satisfied by prospective teachers and/or training pro-
,.

grame; the benefits to society of maintaining high teacher standards will

. -
exceed the' costs of the information requirements and in a somewhat related

min the costs of the educational or selection process for meeting these

standards will be less than the social benefits that accrue from such

requirements. But.the abstraction of the teacher certification. or pro-

gram accreditation example is havlly alit compiling as the example of price

information for the car buyer. For onelthing We do not know the benefits

of any particular requirement nor are there easy ways to calculate them.

In pikt,_this is because the benefiti are often incommensurable and can

not be easily quantified. Moreover, there are many different constituen-

cies who- might.have an interestinteecher proficiencies, andeeach of these

maybe concerned with very different types of .beniefite. Finally, the

ability to tie any particular benefit to .a social constituency and any

particular certification requirement for teachers or program requirement

for institutions to social benefits is severely limited.

rt 127
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Let us take a rather common attrjbute that we expect of the schools

and aak how'it can be related to social benefits, that of reaaing-profi-

ciencies. It is possible to ask the question, how much worth to

society to know that the average teacher possesses at least minimal pro-
.,

ficiencies for the teaching of reading. The first -consideration is

whether the absence of that information would make any difference in

whether teachers have this proficiency." That is, at least one possibility

is that persons who select teaching as'a profession and prepare for that

eventuality possess the minimal skills that are required to teach reading,

and a random selection of that pool of trained persons would yield as

good a group of reading teachers-48 any that we could select through the

typical certification or program creditation approach. In this case,

there could be no social benefits accruing tojhe use of resources for

rewiring the latter information:

In contrast, let us assume that the use of certification and program

accreditation standards does indeed improve the selection of teachers with

`respect to their skills at teaching reading.. What 6 this benefit.wprth?

/

Conceptually, the benefit would beequel to the overall improvement in

,reading weighted by the social ;value placed on improved realieg. But, how

can we put a value on increased reading proficiencies2 While some persons

might attempt to determine such a value by looking at.the.specific

tion between labor market earnings and reading test scores while holding
.

other factors constant, it is difficult to argue thitareading Levels
, b

should,be evaluated only in terms of their labor market v4lues. SuCh a
. /

. practice Would ignore thwoculturai value of improved reading as wellsas

4.

its value to persons outside of the labor market such as housewi4es,
o

128
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children, and retired persons.

But iI such basic educational and teaching outcomes as reading are

difficult to wial to with-respect to their benefits, how can we hope to
/

.

, *

evaluate the co ution of certification and accreditation to improved (:~'

teaching performance in such areas as citizenship, social values, work
4

behavior and so on. Each of these latter
1
aspeets of teaching is diffi-

cult to define in.itself, and even if they were.defined adequately they

would be difficult to associate with benefits that might be measuredin

the monetary units used to measure costs.

Not only are we beset.with a variety of obstacles when we attempt

to assess the social benefits of:particular improvements in teacher pro-

ficiencies that might be engendered by certification and getreditation

standards, but the problem is more complicated when we consider the large

number of different audiences who have different educational demands. For

example, some parents would place g high
\

value on teachers having a

highly structured approach to the teaching function, 'while citherewould I

place a negative value on such proficiencies. Some parents believe that.

good citizenship is inculcated by ingraining an unquestioning respect for

the flag, the government, and the political institutions and history of,

the nation, while others believe that it is just'as important or mate.

'important to build in a capacity for self-criticism that would emphasize

the maltreatment of the Indians, the deleterious roles of biro corpora:

tions, environmental issues,, corruption in government, unlust wars, and

slavery along with information on the prouder accomplishments of the

44140. .
' nation.

Moreover, different constituenciii have differedt wishes. Employers

p
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et,

wish the, schools to produce good and loyal workers who are highly train-_

able and are'able to control their emotions, While patrons of the arts

desire students who can capitalize on their emotions in-1' highly creative

and iMagLnitive form. There

.

are some implicit conflicts hetween these

two sets of goals if the social conditioning that ii requires for, Pro.:
4

AUcing good workers is not consonant with that which is required for

prolueing good arttsts. Some groups argue for uniformity in language

y.

'skills and cultural formation, while vithers.believe-in a pluralistic,

multi-cultural,'and multi - lingual approach that emphasizis t'he dontribu-

.
.

tions.and importance of a wide variety.oLcultures to the formatio n and

-functioning of the society. The point is that there is hirdly a common
410';,-

Pet of goals and objectives that can be.used to assess credentialing and

accreditation standards'in carrying out a benefit-cost ealculation.44
a

,- 0
Finally, even if we could associate particular benefrta with the

.
'. .

,

attainment of an educational result and we could agree on the desirable

mix of educational objectives, it is ne saq to know whal0160:48 of

impr ye the'productiyity of teachers'certification or accreditation wil

yho meet the licensing, standard o f of

to ofaoCreditation standat Out

training programs that meet -the

1$0wledie on any systematic rela-

-t onship between prograrAuirenenti

measurable personality characteristics

dnd teachint proficiencies or

of teaers and their effectivo-'

'nerds is so deficient that theregs no set df standards for tither

,
,

ficotion or accreditation that can bejustified on reaeafch grounds-

(tiverch,et al., 1974) This does not mean that there is not a large,'.

, body of research and conc1jions on these subjeCts, but- rather it means

'
" that such- evidenceis ofterk,co4tradictoily or limited only to a fed very

#
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narrow criteria that are not generalizable to soMeellieg as generic as

.

* 4
teathihg proficiency,(Heatkand Niels% 1g74). Moreover, the complexi-

ties of the teaChidg situation with its subtle interplay of individual
f 4 ,

and social interactions and variety of subjects, activities, and settings

is : likely

-

;.0

preVent our success.inApcovering findings tliat can .be used

,
.

. . , .

,

to prescribe in precise terms both programs, and certification standards.
.L...

If we are noble to measure benefits of different prtification or
4

accreditation requ ements or
s

4o agree on t goals accreditation or
I l #

'4
certification should emphaadie or to ascertain which particular teacher

\

or program characteristics
-

are Assoc/ ed with thoseresultsthat we cani. /

Agree are.desirable, how shoul we use an economics of informattoa or any
.

,

o

conceptval'apqrsath to seitip out accredifAion or certification informa-
,

, ,.
.

,

. , , f
. , tion? The answer is'that 43fili'a conceptual framework might be used in*a

I . . . .

,

.. t -

formal stay, but it can finitely contribute 11( aleurist4c way byJo'rcing

r ,, 1 *

us-to ail( the question of whether any particular requirement is\likely to
os 1g .

,

A .

.
nefits that exceed .the costs of providing andlmeeting the stlindakd

..

iv,.

that ta'set f.) That is; 'we' are forced to evaluate the probable conse-
c i

. quendea of any.particular requirement rather than being permitted to conv
. . , .

w , ' .
7 struct A certification Orr accreditation approach that does not covider tife

- .

benefits and coats associated with it.,

. . .

does snot mean that there is,tniyone possible approach and that

.
_ . . ir,

ari econom ca.ofiinfOrMatdon type oiaOatssment will reveal i-e.C-For whey
. ,gli

.&? S
eathere la a great dl of conflict

.

over desirable ohjetttves)Ohen there
. .

..

x e
. ia difficulty; in) ascertaining how one might measure the attainment 'of

s

_ . .. . . . - gip 4---,

i,
objectives, and when it'is not possible to relate particular teacher prA.

4 . . '' . ..

. ,

°gram characteristics to objectives there,must necessarily
- -

. IP
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: 1

.-!.&

'OsCertainable.solution but rather a variety-of them. 'However, this does

, - .. .
.

not mean that all, solutions are equally accepAle. Some Will be better

than otherms ib conferring a hiseher level of protable benefits relatiVe to

their cost. and these are the onetvfnnt.evaluatioU might pursue. Thus,

in t s fram k the economics.ofinforMation represents a wayoi think-

s
. .

ing a out ie,problem in seeking a solution ratherthan a mechanistic set

of calculations for obtaining a-single optital result.
.1.

k

. ) .

.
. * 1.

A - .

.4, ,...

' .

II -I
- Alternative Appreacab Cost - Utility Ctiteria

.

. .

,..4, r

The particular problems in ,construcdng formal estimates of.pcosts and '. ,

. ,
,

,
il.. : , .

approach

.

'benefits for different'credential or accreditation *tandards-suggest that

. . .

.

a cost - utility,cost - utility, roach be adopted.
.

A cost-Utility approach consider' the
.,...

. .. 14! .
.

.

,costs and perceiVed benefits of
-

the various.alternatives. Costs. are

-...,
e

4 .. O. vow I

tstimated,by opasidering the various resource requirements for obtaining T

4
. . 1,, j

a';' '',.

the information and for _the resources demand ,by individual teachers andT

..-% * , .1.,
1 '. a .

'

0 ' '1

programs for meeting the requirements. Utiliti_referslapthe.value of the
.

ill\

s. S'. -
.

outCouls, Ian estimate based partly upoibintaltive evaluatioAs., 'That ih,
.

t

.any particular alternative can le rated on a' number of.dimepsions accord
t. , ,.

.
.

.

.
= ! ing-to perceived benefits all JeMated by the decision-maker of retina of

1,
. . ,

V
4

J.

-^

4

relevant audiences.-:Poieicample, parents, teachers, administiators,

. ,

ndothers'dould be surveyed co see!iow. they rate particular
' , ..,

4 r N'' .
outcomes, and educational retearchevd, teach s- dneadministrators could

.

.,tafi'the,pgssibilifiesthat partiq-uar train g, knowledge, or personality

, '.

requirements would meet, those objectives. Ffbm these.ratings it would be
0

possiblee-tp construct expected utifityaca/es thatenable
lir

oneto compare - ,

,z ,1,

the estimated v Ines of different alternatives.

pera
. . I f'

e Pa

iit 132 .;
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Cost data can be obtained by first mataing,each alternative against.

the. resources requirements necessary to meet it. For exa&ple, if an

accreditation requirement is posited as a particular-set bf courses and

internship, it is pbssible'to determine what the- cost is ofthat set of
.

'experiences for a typical trainee. There are also costs for monitoring

the program. by publLc authoritiep to be' certain that theyare meeting the

req4Irkents, and thers,are,posts to the institution associated with Cite

visits and_Reriodit reportsipo the accrediting uthorities. Ih addition,

the time of the trainee must be taken into a count, sinceome accredits-.

,f

or certificationliequirements will nece itate agrealpr expenditure

of tinon Ehe.part of the teacher7traineethan ill.other standards.

Since theprocedures fof ascertaining costs are described in some detail'

'elsewhere, it is not necessary to report costing methods in greater detail

here (Levin 1975)

.

Rat

'accreditation. In genera, -there are-three types of requirements that can

he- considered` for assessing teacher competencies! (1) educational and

.

. ; her, the application of cost-utility analysis can best be demon-

strated by.considering the alteenatives.fof certification or program

.k 'training characteristics, (1) knowledge and personality attributes that
41,

-

'cap be ascertained through a tepting program'and (3) behaviors that can be'

ascertained throughTdirett observation of trainees or prdbationary teachers:

Educational and.training charsaeristics represent relevant aspects of the

.tiacher'sfbfmal,eduCationalend training preparation. Typically. they
1

.are/the only factorsIthat are considered in the accreditation of teacher-
e,

training programs by voluntary associations such as NCI EE or by state

credentialing authorities. ,Normally, prospective teachers are re ired to

-'take Aft approved'lisCafitourses at an inatitigion that has an appropr! iaiely-s

1 ,



r

trained faculty, an adequate library, and a joint arrangement for provid-
.-

lug approved in-service experience-or "practice teaching" with a local
sY

educational agency. Moreover, specific credentials are given on the basis ,

of'having takenspeciaiized training in the appropriate areas.

Of course, the education and training characteristics approach'to

accreditation an4 certification need not be limited to present forms. A
.N.

much-greater qualitative monitoring of programs And courses could be

adopted to improve the, quality- contro l aspeCt of this route. Ln,fadi, one
g C

change thSt.migh be made in existing requirements is that a written and

. detailed record would be prepared for eatt trainee'on both or her

strengths and weikresskin fulfilling each fequirement. "This record could'0

be utilized by prospective employers to examine the pattern 9f attainments

of each potentfal teacher,-an& it is.likefrthat it' would provide much
,,,

more'inforMieianNthan ehe typicalOOtt*of grades and. the rkatively
-I- - ->

,

cursory hiring tintervie over, ili0I'Velltd likely smulate those

6 .

instructors who would tri rag,. red to both :train '40 rate teacher-trainees
,

to be much more ip houghtfu,1 i c sidering strengths and weakness
4

trainee as wetil, ae- proiriding.a more construciiVe feedback ort per

4-1
to each trainee, than does"the traditional gripling,aystem.

of each

nce

-
Knowledge and, perbnality'attributes that .are thought to affect teach-

ing prOweas are the, secona type of requiremknt that be considered
4

for, certification although they are less, r?1,want toyr?gm!ft accreditation.

Wuch-trftta-47clulit the coggitive bmismedgemf'subject matter andauch

pedigogical principles ae the constructibn

Otiterlals, all lity 67aiagnose Aernimg

ing student progresi,-and so on. Personal

1

I

diPcuriieUlum, appropriate use

&ads, mticiency at evaluat=

ttFibutes include s ch
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factors as flexibility, inter-personal traits, tolerance of cultural
.

differences, and other factors that miight be important for lood teaching.

It is believed that at least the cognitive characteristics might be
, - -.-

'measured through WT\tten and oral examinations. For example, knowledge

of subject matter cart be tested in a,traditional manner as can certain .

411.

aspects of professional knowledge. The National Teachers' Examination

of the Educational Testing Service represents one device- fdr assessing
in

both intellectual aspects and professional knowledge of the prospective

co, .1

teacher, and school dis@cts such as, New York City have required that

;-
It all secondary teachers pass a-spedific subject %atter examination to be

eligple for licensing in any particular subject. Other written examinal-

tions can.be constructed that will be tailored towards the other specific
1_

requirements that are believed to be important for good, teaching,

In addition, it is possible to set out procedures for oral examina-

tion of prospective teachers with respect to their knowledge, creativity,

and personality factors in order.to assess. their appropriateness for teach-.

ing. The extent'to which both oral and written examinations can evaltiate

the factors'that are important to teachingis problematic in'that it de-
,

pends not onlY on the identification of what is important but also on the. ".

ability of examinations to measure those drimensions.that are conside ;ed to

.A

be important. This is a matter that we ;I11.1return to l'eter,, and it also

t

pervades the third.of the alternatives., assessment of teaching behavior

thr h.the direct observation of trainees or.probationary teachers in

*
the assroom.

In recent years this approach hag become formalized under the. title

o

of Competency -Based Teacher Educltkon (CBTE) or PerfOrmance4ased Teacher
A

'
- -135
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Aducation- ),,and it it being widely recommended as an answer to the

problem of Zert ifying teachers as well as of assuring teaChes\account-,-

abili (Smith 1975,, Rosenshine and, Furst 197 Heath and Nielson 1974'.

Tosentially, the,logic of this approach is constructed as follOws. From

research-on teaching effectiveness it is possible to generalize 46ahlt the

characteristics that are required for good teaching. Accordingly, parti-

4
cular performance-based critefia can beset out 'or each dimension that

is shown to be associated with 'teaching'effectiveness. Teachers and

teacher tillnees will be observed and rated according to whether alb), meet

the minimal criteria along each, of.these dimensions. For example, if per-
.

sonal.warmth is thoughtico be an important requisite for teaching primary

. age Children, teacher-trainees and probationary teachers might be evaluated

through direct observation of their-teaching in order trxee how eell they

demonstrate warmth in their classroom relations.. Other dimensions from

enthusiasm to subject knowledge to creativity to cultural, sensitivity'

would tlso be assessed through, ratings of classroom performance of trainees:,
#

'.11141/e we have set out-the sets of standards because they are

analytically different, they can also be combined into a single accredita-

tion or certificatgn approach. For example, all prospective teachers

might be required tocomplete an accredited training program,which would

entail tpecifid educational experiences of 'a particular quality as reflected

in'thefacilities and faculty of the training institution. Successful
4

, .conipleters of 'such programs would then undertake exaninAtiOns with respect

to eubjent and profeilional knowledge as a first phase of the certifica-,,

tion procedure, and subsequently they would be rated according to the

nerips dimensions of their classroom performance before receiving a
71r

'

/36
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license or teaching'credential.

But, how to ght we subject these approaches or any combination of them

to a cost-utility analysis? Before attempting'to answer that question,
/

we

must recall two difficulties that Are discussed above. Pirst, the criteria

that we will dea4e for our teachers will obviously depend on educational.

goals, and these irmiikely to be subject to great controversy among

different constituencies. Secpd,Ahere iaa great'deal of uncertainty
4

as to what types of personality characteristicso knowledge, and classroom\

behavior are necessary for producing any particular educational outcome.

This means that evaluation of any particular approach will be*fraught
, s

:rr ,

. with assumptions about what are appropriate educational outcomes as well
-. / . m

as what are the teacher characteristic that produces,these outcomes. To

a very great degree these assumptions will be based upon viewpoints dr-
.

committmentsdiat are derived primarily from opinions and value judgments

rather than from systematic research.- In fact, the difficulties of un-

covering genefalizable factors which can be linked to teaching perfotmance

and effectiveness is evident throughout the literature (Travers 1973).

Liven this uncertainty and the.lack of an appropriate knviedge base,

the,subjective nature of much of what follows is obvious. Yee, a null
, .

"
.

of stages.are propoged for setting out a policy for accreditation or
I

certification. These include (1) the specification of educa%benal outcoar

or desirable teacher" behaviorg; (2) the setting of a.value or social

.

utility for each of these outcomes or ,behavtors; (3) the specification of

, *. . , _

'teacher characteristics that are associated with each of these outcomes or

a . t

teacher behaviors; (4) the,specificittion of alternative methods for assur-

ing the,existence.of those characteristics as well a, the probability of

137,
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each method in successfully identifying the attainment of the cheracteris-

ticatid the cast of each alternative; and (5) the cost-utility comparison.

(1) Specifation of Educational Outcomes or Desirable Teacher Behaviors

'Ultimately, we cannot escape the direct confrontation with values in

that we must begin by epicifying what we believe to be important educational

outcomes or important dimensions of teacher behavior that we believe will
A

lead to desirabli;ducationalec-sesults: The difficulty in doing this.is

d

of course vested'in the factaXhat different constituencies such as different

groups of parents, bulpessmen,-taxpayers, and atudents with a legitimate

interest in education may have considerably differept views on what are

desirable outcomes or teacher behaviors.

(2) Setting a Value or Social Utility for Each ,Outcome or _BehaviOr

Once the important, desirable, or possible educational outcomes were

specified, we would nee to ascertain their social, value. That is, it is
.

unl ikely Pat Any set of 'teacher certificAtion.or accreditation standards

could fulfill all of the outcomes for two reason: First, many of the
.1

results will be in conflict, so fulfillient of one will necessarily mean
2

the obviation of another. For example, if we wishto.emp)4S'ize cultural'

,I4pluralism with multiple values in education, we will violate the wishes of

those who seek a single universal sqt of cultUral values as a prerequisite

for citizenship, Second, limited resources will also likely preclude o4t

me eting all 9f the possible educational outcomes that might have some

value, even if allnemi-oonsidered bo be fivoreble with no conflicts among.

.

thew. Accordingly, we must provide appropriatemeights or utilities for

/ . ,
each outcome or-teacher behavior in order to specify a measure of'its

.
.

.. ..

value relative to otherpossible outcomes or teacher behaviors.'
.
This can

.
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be done by obtaining ratings frOM representatives of the,various codsti--

tuencies on a utility scale. ,,Procedures for implementing this approach .-

are found id many sources (Chernoff zUlalioaes 1959; Siegel 1959). At

best these approaches will only permft a' relative ranking of outcomes or

teacher behaviors under certain restrictive conditions (Arrow 1963; Sea

1970). But they do represent a reasonable-basisifor differentiating among

the importance of different outcomes or teacher behaviors.

(3) Specification of Teacher Characteristics Associated with Each Outcome .

Once we have specified set a value on the different educational

outcomes or teacher behaviors, it is necessary to specify which particular

observable or measurable characteristics of teachers willindicete the

attainment of the educational outcome or the existence of.the teacher

behavior.. In the case of educational outcomes, we must know which measur-

able or observable aspects of teachers are connected With each outcome or'

behavior. For example, if the outcome is mathematics proficiency'of
1

students, we might posit that a set of teacher characteristicauch as

mathematics competence, 'knowledge of techniques:of curriculum construction

in mathematics, aqd so on are associated with the outcome. These connec-
A

tions might be drawn from research litqratare, professidhal judgments, and

common sense. They might also be associated With an estimate of the protb

abill.ties by which it is believed that the presence of the teacher charac-,

teristic will result in the desired outcome. Such a Probability serves toe

.

4

express a degree of certainty or uncertaintt about.these relationships.

(4) Specification of Alternative Methods for Assuring ebe Presence of
/ . the Teacher Characteristic

Following the specification of desirable outcomes; their social

values, and measures or indicators f associated teacher characteristics, Lrg

I
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we explore the possible alternatives for certification Or program accredi-

tation. For example) if mathematics knowledge is, one of the teacher

characteristics thet we have deeded to be related to mathematic outcomes

for students; we might ask how we can assure that teachers have this

characteristic. One possibility is that of progtam.accreditation,.where

we monitor and evaluate-programs to assire that no teaCher. passes through

the program withou partaking of particurar educational experiences. Awithou

second approach oulcUbe.an external examination for certification. A

third approach would be the observation of prospective teachers by quali-

fied evieators white the former are carrying out teaching, internships.

Eachof these is also associated with a different probability,ormeeting

.this requirement.

In addition to specifying the alternatives for assuring the presenc.

of the particular teacher characteristic, we must assess the costs of each

alternative. For example; some of tie alternatives will require rather

substantial testing
A.%

servation programs, while others will only require

the accreditation o ining programs with no government testing or

observation of teachers. Let us assume for the purposes of this exposition,

only the cost of obtaining information on tea,her characteristics.
4

That is, different information requirements for assuring' the attainment of

.1

particular standards may also entail differences in training program But;

we will concentrate only on differences in costs of obtaining and utilizing'

ft the informaiionon certification or, program accreditation.

Previoliply, we set out three types of intoxmational requirements for

certification purposes: educational and training characteristics of the

potential teacher--e.g;, completion of requirefients in an accredited



prog rax4 knowledge 'of personality attributes that tan be ascertained,

through direct observation of trainees or prospective_teachers. Accord-

ing to the-analysis that -we --set out above, it is the latter which is most

likely to provide reliable Information on teache performance followed by

- the testing approach with the accredited program approach delivering the

least reliable information on teacher characteristics. But, the observa-

tion approach is alsd very expensive-relative to thepther two. In order

to provide information on teachex.behaviors through observation, it is

necessary to utilize trained observers whd.obtainsd data, on the prospec-

tive teacher in a variety of different situations and settings,. The
e

resource costs for doing this are very high relative to either testing

programs for proficiencies or certification on the basis of completion of
. $

an accredited Program. -The.latter requires only that programs be reviewed,

periodically and that graduates provide *roof that they have completed
it'

such programs. H are we to choose among the three approaches or combine;

tions of them?
. -

Cost-Utility Comparisons
,

-Givenothe types of data that we have set out, we tan proceed in the

following jay to 'peke cost-utility comparisons. Retail that' the previous

four stagesenabled us to obtain the following information:

1- educatiodil outcomes or teacher behmilors

2 -. utilities or social values of each of the outcomes or
behaviors ,

3- specification of measurable teacher characteristics
associated with'each outcome or teacher behavior

4- probability that the existence of the particul
characteristic will produce the educational outcome

or ditcher behavior

141
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5- speatfication of alternativeopthods for assuring the
, characteristic

6- probability that the particular method will assure the?
characteristic

.

7- the costof each alternative method
,

Given these data we can constructcost.-otil qty e'atimates 'for each alterna-
.

tive method of providing information on teach= characteristics as well as

variants of each. The procedure would requiie th weight each educe-
.

tional outcome by its utility which is then multiplied by the probability

of any-particular measure assuring the attainment of theoutcome arwell

as the probability of the paiticular information approach providing reliable_

information on the teacher characteristic. Expected utilities can be
1/

obtained for each educational outcome while-varying. the measures of teacher

characteristics and alternatives for obtaining the information; or for each

alternative method of gathering infordation while varying educational

outcomes-and measures of-teacher characteristics.

Using a shorthand'hotation it is possible to calculate the utilities

in thesfollowing way:

- (U ) (P
ji

) (P
kj

).= Expected Utility of fulfilling the i,ith

'educational outcome using the j'th teacher characteristic

utilizing the k'th Method of assuring'the presence of the

j'th characteristic.

Where:

Vi s the social utility of the 14.5hAeaucatioWoutcome

,14

(i 1,...,n)

P a the probability that the presence of the j'th teacher

'Characteristic will assure the attainment of i (j a 1 , .... t)

Y.



4'

P
kj

the probability that the'k'th alternative for providing
t ,

information on teacher characteristics will assure-the

iresence of the jeth characteristic (k = 1,...,p). If we
- g

divide information methods into three types: (1) program

accreditation 12) testing; and (3) direct observation, then

(k = 1, 2, 3).

_Using this approachiwhereisslues for e ,)ch of the variables can be ascer-

..,

tained by public opinion surveys in the case of educational outcomes and

utilities'and subjective judgments by relevant experts in the case ofthe

probabilities, it is possible to estimate- utility vaaues for particular

educations tcOmes as well as theirexpectedjalues fdany particular

dembination of teacher characteristics and, method of obtaining the infor-
.

oration:

In additions it is possible to estimate the costs, for each method of

obtaining the information by anaiOing the resource components that are

necessary for each approach. Thus the costs Of program accreditation, of

a particular type of testing program, or systems'df direct teacher obser-
.

.vatidh can be analyzed according to their resdurce' idgredients and costs. '

The methodology.fdr this has been explicated elsewhere(Levin 19751. GiVen

both the expected utilities and costs of.each altdrnative information

kystem,,itwould be appropriate to choose that which provides'the highest
Its

bf utility per dollar of resource allocation.amohg the requisite

dimensions of educational outcome. The tact that the solution will vary

according to the type of educational outcomes that' are reviewed, their

estimated utilities, the teacher'characteriitics which are associated

with these outcomes, and the nature of the inforMation system- for obtain-

.v

lov4
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.

.. At

..11g data on the teacher characteristics means- ,that there are a41arge

nuMber of alternative components that qpn be analyzed in constructing an' '

'appropriate system.
.

.

1 , -
Even variation within.each Alternative tan be evaluated in the Cost- .

. A

'utility context. For example, the greater the number of items in an-

examination, the higher the reliability of ascertaining/the presence or_

absence/of a.particular teacher characteristic. Bur,, the larger the
40.

number of items, the greater the cost of the examinatide prograit. Accord-

ingly, it might,be possible to review the Cost-utility values for examina-

tion programs with different components and of different lengths-Cronbach '

and Gleser 1965) as well-as to applf the same type-of analysis to yarying

. .

the rigor and monitoring of prograM accreditation or' the extensiveness 4.

* ;Ascher obserVations.
, .

-

A Simple Comparison rl

Itll, best to aigregateethe analysis by educational outcome since
ftwo

4
there will be many teacher characteristics.associated with eachpotential ,

educational vault. In that way, a cluster of .teacher characterimticib.
4

can be related to any particular,educational outcome with respect to the

probability of achieving that outcomt, in the'presenpe of those characteris-...

tics.. Then each information alternative that might be used as the. basis

;or certification or program accreditattoninight beeipIhred wit respect

to the prObibilityof providing informetion n-that set of teacher charac-

teriitics atNelles costs.. ,All of these A can be coati:Jived to'asseas

the respective costs and utilities. of the different'approaChes.' Li.,

A very simple.exmmple is phowUrin Table One. 'These data are con-;

,

trived for purposes of ifluitration, so that they should be considered

11160
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IfluStration of Cost/Utility Comparison

4 4 Educitipnallbutc = mathemstiOs achievement appropriate 6 grade level.omei,
I ip

42.

= 10 "16n a 10 pd Ede.

A 0b
.

. * '- 11110 0
. _

-

, -

, 4- J
j'th Teacher Characteristic. -"ko;444ge-of mathematilat appropriate

, , ,:. 1eVt1.
.1_,---..... ;= i ... .

..

. Dr
i

= . 25- -

. . i
. i-- ", ... .

. , Aill,

..-.0,; = ":3 for program accreditation; .9 for testing,proticiency; .7 for

4,.

11V .direct observatiori .

f 4 "4 %

.
-

-,-

'Cost =41.00*.per cand'idste for' program accreditatiOn.
* $2.00 per candidate for testing.

.. $00.00 per candidSte for direct observation.

-.Vefhod:

e'

-^

'Expected

-utility Al,

1

Cost Cost/Utility ,"

P'rogtam kccredttatiob,

Testing

4ydryatiOn
-

o 4,75

2.25'
lbiL

1.75
:

$1.00

2.00

10.00

' $1.31

5.72 .

,
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4
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1

as a hypothetical use'o the

A

The'paiticurar diogiational out

of students `at thb appropriate

analysis rather than an actual4comparisOk.

to this aptcome is
. .

teristic

.i . ., .
14.4' #

come 'that is posed is mathematics.ackievement.
. _

. e .

grade level. The social'uttilitST assigded
Ae -

.
«

teacher'10 on al0 poinr,scale: 'The particular c chatad-
.. ,

.

4 . .

that is aluated is the knowledge by the teachefof mathematicai
.0..,,z ,

''
, . ,' ' '

at the,approele e level, and it is deemed that. the possessioriof,that

. -
.

.

knowledge yields a .25 probability that students will meet4the'educational.
I

-. - P
A 1

outcome. The respective probabilities for the three lethdds of information

Aft

. . .
, . . .

for ceiititlicatidft purposes is .3 for program accreditation;
t

and .7 for.4irec :A The respective
.., 111.

,are-$1700, $2.00, and $10.00. .' :

'
, .

.9 fortestinf;.

costs per each candidate

,

-Multiplying the utility. Ofvebehctitcome by the probabilities yields'
,

'44

an expected utiliry..;if or program accreditlat f .75, for testing pf .2.25c-
.. .'

and for observattbn of 1.75:elhus,"the to

expected utility followed by the

ia.indicated for.iptogram Accredi

e. I
..

-,
I .

also ashociated with the 16west cost followed hy testing and then'observe-
I

'
,

, "

tion 'When the,costs and utilities Are bioed, the, optimal choice ia, the
.. -

g appro ,shows .kows tke hi.

16
..,

.observation option,' and thedowest one

tatiq?: , But, program accreditationds :

_iettiog approach with a cost of o 9per unitAof utilifly.%%Brogtmii _ao,_..

.atcreditation'costs about $0.44 Wore per,pnit.af utility, and observati6n
,

costs almod $5.00 a unit more. Nielogow

1/1 Of course, the order of the cost/utilityiresLts might change frOM'

I.

I

teach eharacteriataic

of characteristics,for

4

grisup.

to characteristic, to it is beet to takp -clusters,
. .

each-educational outcome and anajizy, dileseas a
-4

This is'particularly.important whereNthere.are'coitp±economics,
,

.
., a

involved in any particula# Information "appioach so that 1st does .not co,it,

*
1.

f'

/

,4
\
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1

41

1

r .
. . t

much more t'observe br teat multiple, characteristics of teachers than
.0. .4 .

is ddes to observe. or test a.single one. That is, the high fixed costs

associatedvith thestrstegy 'mean "that the marginal-or additional cost

for gathering date on a particular behavior are rathersmall in contrastontrast

with the high fixed costb, (Levin 1,975:05-110) `,. This also suggest; that

ative inf*Mationkystems with

information that they might pro-

the snalysiibetarried;out among ai

respect to 41 of the,types'ofrele
14-

vide rather than doing it strictly on* an educational outcome or leacher

'=chariCteristic basis.

-

4

t'SummarX and Implications
7

The problems inherr in the construction of systems of teacher

certification or program accreditation are Unusually severe. Conflicts

among.condtituencies-in what aLe des -ible educational outputs as well as

A lack of knowledge-base by which teacher characteristics can be asso-
., -

ciated with partiCular Outcomes ate severe obstacles to the design df a

new approach to t4acher certification. Rather, such ailiatem must be

based upon some-agreement on objectives and a easonable-knowledge of.the

relatioisbip betweep measurable 'teacher Characteristicand ttese outcomes.

Givet the formidable gaps in our knowledge about teactier effectiventis

s P
t and inherent `conflicts among different constituencieson desirable educe-

'S

10 s

tional objectives, how is ie possible

fying teachers and other edUcational

to.design ay new system for certi-

professionals?

In this paper we 4iave suggested that the-area,of the economics of

information might.provide a framework for addressing this issue. \he

'..--,,,economics of iliformarion is releVanibece-the provision of a system
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of.dertifieatiod-is an exercise in establishing 'the eligibility of persons,
4..

to teach, on:the basis that they meet these raufiements. In order to
v

. .'

asssrtain.whether they meet the:4e requirements we mhsidevelop a system

'

,

'

Of informat
40

on, and each alternative for constructing thatsystem is asso-

'
-°\ - . '

ciated frith epotentially different.' lue to society and a different
, 40 ..

cost. Sinde,,t6e economics of infsoriat1of represents,a way of evaluating
-.e ,, ' a

the relationship between the costrof information andrits usefulness'it "°

. .

is suggested.as an appropriate approadh to apply to teacher certifixatiohir

and prograwaccreditation.

-In paitichier, we applied-a cost=utility fiamework to this itsue, by-

A e*

setting Oht,a methN for evaluating both the social value or utility of
.

. 1

particular certification approaches as well as their costs. The useful-.-

ness of this' methodblogy istvinfold. First, it may be possible to use it

-

to construct formil calculations orcosti and utiti,ties of different
. %. ... ,

. alternatives, Second, it gives Al heuristic framework for asking questions
,--

---

about_ designing new systems of obtaining information for
.

teacher ifcensitig,

certification, Ild program accreditation. That ittithe,inethodinequires-
...

the exploration of any proposed modification by asking qhesihng about the

S' ,chalges iyocial
..

utility embodied in the alteration oOtandards as ,well
i

. J ,

as changes'in costs. The method also enables the analyst to decompose the
,

problem into its specific components including the spAcificAion of educa-
,

tionat-outcomes of teache ,haviors of utilities or social 'values of these
.

. .
1°-

, .
outcomes 0r-behaviors, of specific teacher /Characteristics assOci ed with

such outcomes or behaviors.as N4i; As the probabilities of the presence of.

Afit

particular teacher characteristics producing those outcpmes, of the:prob-

ability of-alternative certification approaches' identifying and.obtaining

1 5.4
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111

appropriate tea0er characteristics,
,..

and'of the associated costs of alter-
.

s
..r. NV *

native certification or accreditation approaches.
.. .o .

. -
The value-oithe Cost-utility application ofNthe economicsof infor-

.
.

.
. ./ - 4 .

ation to this problem'is'that it enables us to make more systematit our

analyses *Ile still permittinga greaedea0of subjective evaiWifion.
t

)
-:But in this way-the maftod of analysis as *ell as the subject aspects

...... .

'
4

r
...

. ./ i ,

become- morb 'explicit so, that they can be,fruitfully evaluated and debated ®
so .. -

. - . .0
by persopit who have not been involved in th,e'iiiitiai formulation_of ..

.,-

recommendations for implemerttillg a, new approag (.t7lin 19711 While this
. . .A 7 e,.

, may not re the heat associated with thi debate on chinging require-
.

r'. - ...- . : grin I. 4

meats- for teachei certifidation,---ftemalncrease the light. .1ky
-

Zt... ,,
,i' . %.

.
; ...

1
e ' '

# 1 ef
air 1 r

e

% "

0
'14
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CHAPTER

, NATIONAL AND REGIONAL ACCREDITING FbR
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION PROGIMS

Lindley J. Stiles jime

Theissues involvingnational and regional accrediting are related -

to state progiamapproval but alsd clearly extend heyond state functions .

and activities. This paper examines the historical: effect df politic',. .

and social forces on current national and regional accreditation of pro-
fessionik,educational programs 0.

,,

,

The author asserts that there are inadequaceresourdes (hums} add
fiscal) ia present accreditation.organizations(Wtate,.regional, and
national) to discharge the obligation of quality work. As a consequence,
there ie.growing dissatisfaction with present monitorinl'and review pro-
-cedures because they ar it many instances poorly implementedand /or-admin-
istered. The author din ses the extent to which the National Council

21:rfor Accreditation of Teac Education (NCATE) has been a target of such
criticism.

According to the author, concerns about N CATE accrediting activities
'include: 1) its ability to screen out institution who do not meet
present standards; 2) ambiguity regarding the definition of standards /
and iheir applicatiorfrom one institution to another; and3) the train-f
ing and abilities of evaluators who make on-site visits. 'These problems
are further compounded bythe limited resources available for developing
and evalnating alternative processes and procedures. _ 1

Drawing on the various problems assod,ialli with NCATE; the Author
concludes his paper by presenting and discuss ng several proposals which
Are designed to remedy present NC ,XE defidiezg. Oneqf these pro-,
posalsi'adVocated by the author, io-to.have 'become aqtational

t adcredtting agency to monitor/approve state prograapprval dperatione.
The advantages of this system are that NCATE would provide: lesdarship
to states, define minimum standards to assure nation-wide compliance, and
act, as a non-governmental agency with greatdr control -to enforce high. .

.

quality standards for state accrediting prograps.-7--
,

' \ .

Y
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a

National and Regional Accrediting for
Professional Education Pfogramst .

'Lindley J. Stiles*

4

Deliberations about accrediting require clear understanding of what

the process is or is not. Confusion about meaning is the clause of much,

of the dissatisfaction that now pre ils regarding accrediting agencies
..,

.
.. A. \ .

and practices in the field of education.. 11
. . .

Accreptine is a process of certifying that an institution is meeting

. prescribed standards of academic or professional excellence. It differs

from the function of chartiring 05 'oh means autAvizaiion to function.-
)

i

It is not a means of attesting or ar4eeing that individuals are quali-

fied to practice a profession whi is ca led certification or licensirm.
1

With respect to professional ducatio programs, the greatest confu-
4 .

sion,generates from the epheous ssumpio that accrediting and licensing

are equivalent flps. In rea ity, ties are two separate -rocesses

which serve different and distinc purposes. 'Accrediting,-when applied to

professional'educationprograns, a to ass re that colleges and-iiniver-
.

sities, as well'as school systems in whiCh:c inical professional training
,

occurs, maintain acceptable s%endards. Licen ing sit to guarantee that ,

individuals are qualifitto practice.'

In the field of education, and insome st tes,but not all,..licinses

.topmacticeJareawandiodappmatically ta:gpaluditse of teacher education

programs accredited by the National Council for Accreditation of Teachse

Education, NCATE, the official national agency for undergraduate gro-

* Professor of Education fgEInierdisgip/inaiy Studies, Syiology.an4
Political Science, Northwestern University
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%It

fessibnal schools that grant the minimum of the bachelor's degree and
Cr

- 0

advaticed graduate professional preparation. Themore commanpractice in-

, .

oihet professidnal fields is to require candidates for licensure to 0
r

4
individual qualifications whether or'not hey'have graduated from ac redi-

'Ated profeesional.achools. The intent is to provide two types qf pro ec-
, 141

tion for the public, clients, and members of the iirOfeesion itself. One
..

"

assures that professional schools are maintaining acceptable seandtr

ehe other attests that an individual, s competent to:Practice.

The confusion about crediting and licensure in the-afield of e uCa-
,

tion may stem, in part at.least, from the traditional practice of ad

8;

graduates of accredited high schools to certain colleges and univers ies

r

without'their having to pass qualifying tests. Admiision to professional

practice; however, is a matter of much greater consequence than deter-.

Mining eligibility for enrollmen in 'an educational program. A student -

admitted,tocollige because of graduation from an accredited high school

still must prove ability to meet the academic standards maintained. A

person licensed tp practice 'faces nokfurther qualifielition tests bfindi-

vidual competence.

Another confusion abet, accrediting is the assumption, promoted

by NCATE, thttthe ocess aips primarily to improverather than to

approve. Without pr scribed minimum standards, an accrediting body operates

rubbelorul r with nob means of differentiating weak prograPs

the strong. Yet, it may be unfair to, judge a small, rural college by the

same standard developed for a.comprehdnsive urban university. Perhaps the

,need is for:alternative, but precise, - standards suited to the different*

types of programs accredited.



The idea of regional accrediting may need examining more carefully
.

-tto'determine whether it is a viable possibility for accrediting professional

educational programs. Coopeiation between states so far tends to come
'e

from elitist motivations, entered into by tastes that want to achieve

common goals and reciprocity relationships, rather than those geograpfilic

'cally situated near neh-other. - .w
61,

Confusion prevails,. too, about the idea of voluntary Accrediting, and

about whether a process that aims to protect the public and students should

`be left to'prillate initiative. Rarely is accrediting voluntary in a strict
a

sense of the word anti public protection is a publicipatter.

- Who should accredit? iz_a question that sparks disagresients. At.the

national level, teacher educators have fought to keep control of NCATE;

at. both the national'and'state levels the professional teachers' associa-

tions are pressing for control of accrediting and certification processes.

Academic professors2.-state department officials,'clasaroom teachers of

various specialities, school board members, ands other educational consumer

groups have been.given only token voices.

44. Of 1
Purposes of Accrediting, /

The key purpose of accrediting in Professional schobls is to attest

to thevitlic and prospective students that a program of.preparattup meets

defined minimum standards of quality. John Mayor, in one of the more ex-
,

/,

tueutive studies of Aecreditatiori in-Teacher Education, listed five purposes

of Accrediting:
2

1. Service / to public. Accreditation Is supposed to guarantee,to foie

citizen quality in an inat tion of higher learning.

15 .
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2. Institutional improvement:, Minimni standards; the initial
-. .

accreditation, -and the periodic re-evaluation visitations are seen as a

major thrust for tge improvementof teacher education.

3.-Facilitatingtransfers. The.establishment of national. standards

or norms allows college and university admissions officers to make easier

.-aff more rapid judgments regarding the admission or graduation of a otu-

deur, andthe movement of a student onto the next level oirmatriculationi,.

4. Raising' standards of the' profession. An important objeCtive of

accreditation is to raise the standards of,education:for the practice of

a profession.

5. Information for prospective employers. Acdreditation is taken as

proof of the quality of training which agraduate from the institution has

received..

The specific goalq, the National Council for Accreditation...of Titcher

Education purports to sere are:
3

4o Secure the public -that particular instituiloni--
those named in the.Annuallist--offer programs for the
preparation of teachers and other professional schbol
personnel that meet national standards of.quality.

b. To-ensure thkt children and youth are served by well-
"-prepared school personnel.

c. To advance the teaching profession through the improver
.

ment of preparation programs. .

d. To pilkide a practical basis for reciprocity among
the states in certifying professional'school personnel:

Of these stated goals, the first three aregerierally,endorsedk e.g.,

to attest the quality of programs to the public and, one might -add, to

prospective professionals to protect stddents'whom practitioners sel-ve;-

and to advance'the professiou. The fourth listed objective illustrates

151162
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4

the donfusion that pAyails about the meaning and goal's of accrediting

and licensing, to which'reference has bee/I:made. Actually; this fourth,

.

purpose is-in conflict with the second and, third statements. Students

are not protected nor is the professiov-MvanCedby the Automatic licen7

sing of every individual who is graduated-from an accredited" program of
A

teacher education: As ientioned,,individual-qualifications for licensing

should be verified regardless of the institution attended=-as a double -

check to pfotect students. taught and the profession. Reciprocity between

states in'tartifying professional school personnel,can be a worthy goal
0

only if licenses issued are based on valid evidence of individual quali-

fications for practice. Almost half of the states have recognized this

fact' and refilsedto license automatically g
,

4r

tion programs.

ates of NCA1'E teacher educa-

To appreciate the varying expectations of accrediting in different

*

,types of institutions, it helps to examine the historical background of

the-process in the United States. Out of such perspective, the current

practices and,problems oestate; regional and nafittnal accrediting for

9kofessional progrims in education.can be analyzed.

.Historical Background of Accrediting

In mbs countries; accrediting is a funcEion of government which

charters institutions. In the United States a process of voluntary or
.

.

self-accrediting was invented, in the 18704s, becausdstate were failing

to police the quality of schools and" colleges.4 Much earlier, however,

in 1787 fir/ York'State hadsbegunto accredit C011egds. 'The tee, voltin-
.

pai, is amitnomer. Sinie the, basiC notion of accrediting is to die-

157
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kinguish'between quality and mediocre programs or institutions; once a

system of accrediting has been established, colleges and universities are
sw

under ,compulsion to saek approval.

' .4
illitjt,ise-'-and Authoritarian Roots

. .

The idea of self-acereditingcgenerated from the ambitions of stroke_
.

.

institutions-to mirror their quality as a model for others to emulate.

11%110
The Adsdciation of American Universities, which for years never had more

than forty members, performed its own accrediting.
5

Membership was a

matter of distinction, preserved for the few and dashed to the! any,.

4 '

Other early accrediting associations had similar objes;ives.
6

Elitist motivations led to authoritarian practices.. The.tendency in

----tdaccrediting bodied i, S'for thoSe who belong to impose their Standards

on those who seek admission. Authoritarianism was evident, also, in .

_efforts by colleges to accredit high schools. Graduate schoollitha'Ve

assumed elitist postures end'followed authoritarian procedures in accredi-

ting undergraduatdkcolleges. professtonal schools have banded

- - together in elitist groups, to impose standards on non-members, often using

. legat.compulsions_in the process.

Accrediting of High Schools-byqiniversities
r

,

A

An early example of authoritarianism in acereditkng in this country

was the efforts of universities to impose-standardsnon highschools. Sinde

'Our system of education grew from the top down, with the creation of colleges

running-ahead of high schools, the need -was to qualifyemore students for

college work. A first approach was for colleges and universities to estab-Ir

r-' lish their own preparatory schools. As.thodUmber ofTondary schools '

expanded, the need was. to assure that graduate* of the new4econdary schools

4

1.5&"
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'Were qualified -to !to college work.

.

The first step in accrediting.-high schools came with the pract

o.

*-4 '?' 'state-riniversi4qa certifying the quil.ity of SecondafTschool pro

-4 --, '1 .
-'The Unkversity of Micbigan imported-the practice in'the,i870's f

p . v .
.

German tinivelOes. Other state universities Akoied .the pafteric- It was
, , .

,,

completely involuntary' as far as the high schools,weieconcerngd, ivposed

on them by their state universities. The gcedure fdllowed' was for the

urilversity tolievelop ltsteof secondary schools which purporte dly met'

f . PreAribedkstandards..CrodUated of these Vapprved" high sChOolia were.
.

4... . % i4gke
..permitted to enter college without having.tbrpas'an entrance examination %

.

.
\

attend
...

or t,a preparatory 'school lor'alFar oi two.,,Mast of the early lists
.. 4 .- ....

were coinpiled from the record*.which graduates iof high schools established
. . .

. .
4

in the universitie _Late*, a faculty member, called Pgigh.School Visitor"

was ,designed ttkvlsi high- schools' to.asqertain the qualitj Veii *ro..
% .....1

grams. , Becabarbeing on the "OniversityAcqedit rife made it' easier for'
, 4..

.

;graduates to get into college,Apatents' and the PuptioR.:i5me to cherish tie 's*

. .1. ,--..,. _

.

rating, 411 attit4le that has continued n.p."to Vllypretint.. -I "
.... i

is .
As it became apparent Akat'studelts were going to cross state! lines.to

. 0 -

PO ,

ler ,

_

,
,:attend collegli, institutioAs of higher learning began_forMing regional.

.44,,.,. -.

. ,

associations to '''accredit" high -schools., ckt firdt, lists of high schools
'

'
,

..

1
. .

w 'Aperedited
.

bytheir state universities. aachanged. Liter,. near -
'

%
.

,

the end of the century;' the regional-accrediting aspciationsmerijormed,
r . ..'

4
ginning.with the Mew England Aalociat 1/4-'ion of. Colleges and, Preparatoty

.

. . ),

..,Schools, ill 1885. U imately, six such associations included all the
4

states, with the lar est comprised Of twenty states being, formed '

the North Central Associating of Colleges and P;eparatory Schools.;

'et
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process an

schools needed

,

prepared for advanced programs of &tudy, the Regional Accrediting Assoc-ia-
4

tibns began to self =a cr dit colleges as well as high schools. The 41.10

do,'" , 4-

?proved" secondary schbols,won shared control-Orthei

\ A
fraccrediting bekame a reality. Inasmu as Araduate

. .

assurances that graduates of unde aduate colleges were
. (

accrediting functions were managed by two Commissions;' one fOr'the high

chools and one for the colleges. State Committees, headed originally

by professors in the university and late2rin.some states\by personnel
°

alp in state-departments of public instructionmanaged accrediting procesies

. 41 in eich

In the 1940's the North Central Association of Colleges and Secon-

41., " .
f

daty Schools pioneered a new component of diceediting.- ;tattehipted by

theuteofan extensive list of evaluatiSq_criteria to stimulate high

schools to improve themsellies ond'minimum levels necessary 'td be
. - .

, .

accredited." Involved in the process was the idea of self-study.by the
,

school faculty followed by a visit by op tside "Ev-aluation Committee"

composed of faculty members of other high schools ana
-

in
..

414;higher learning in thepstate. Forte. fiiSi time, high

k *
11/11. to develop theirlown philosSphles and objectives which

, .

titutions,
T

oels were ,asked
a .

"

,

" linds ,for the applicStion pf the "Evaluative Criteria".

.

tb move, away from rigid s'tandalds toward fle4ible

Professional Accreditin& W

%

erved as the guiae-,
o. '®

e effect was

With the growth.of professional edusatidn, a prolifeiqionlpf pro7

4essional accrediting aisociat.ions occurred.. 'By 1940; over 300 accrediting

bodies were in ehe hueinees.of visiting and attesting to the quality of,

various types of collegiate, graduate and professional schools. A.depart-

16 0
0

* ,

.
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. t , 1----
e- -ment of chemistry in a university, for example, might.be accredited'bY

ad many as three or tour different agencies, some being the arms of pro-.,

.

) . I.,it
,

fessional societies while others,were sponsored by associations of them-

.

I&

istry.professors themselves.

4-healing with the multitude of accrediting bodies "had become a,cosay

and time-consuming task for large comprehensive-universities. One insti-'

tution, for example, might have Mc) or three visiting accrediting committees'"'

on the campus at the same time. Often different accrediting reports pi-e7.

scribed conflicting mandates for 40partments or programs: Each agency ,

demandeaAucreasingly higher-fees to cover accrediting costs. Clearly5

. .

'''the universities read created a Frankensteinthat4as out of 'control. -

-..-

University= presidents febeled, led_ bythose in the Association of Land

Grant Collegei and Univeysities.

,

.... .. ,_ -A. morito on accrediting was declared and a Committee leaded by
. . 7 ". - ; -*--' v,

to
President,Gustayson of thliefiersity of Nebraska was appointed to deter-:

s-0

s

;I'

4

s

V

mine which agencies would be recogrOfed by universitiee:' Out of

tAiscommittee's report, came :the Natioul Comdis;ion on Accrediting,
. 0" 11.

Astablished i 194, Whose function it became to charter grid accredit'

accrediting agencies.' The Gommissitm(now called the Council on Post-

'

s4ondIi'y iftreditiiion).first'underioqk to reduce the number-of approved-
u .. f s. '',,

professional accrediiingssottmtionft to sixteen., Pressures from powerful
. --? : ,

qffes!ional groups', Aowever, ,moved .they nusirer upward to its present list.

-of 53 Kappreved accrediting agencies," .which includes a number of private

accrediting. bodies and the six,reglooaLaccrediting asioc4tions. 7

F 4 i

9 41
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,Accrediting' of Teacher Education
It - ' -,, ,:'

p The-hist6ry of accrediting 11 teacher education runs counter tothe
1 . N. . , ,e--- v. "'

pastern in.,6ther profession1al' fields: It began with the less prestigious
',. ,

.

'institution's, thIe tea4herscolleges, rather than with the elite state and

------------t

*

pri e universities. The first fists, of'uaCCredited"- institutions' in

.

cfuded_all the-membership of the Amerfcan.Asspciap.on of Teacher; Coliegei .

. ,

(now the.American. Association of Colleges for Telpher 'Education.) AACTII,
MO

an o rganization made up of former teacher colleges and schools of educa-

, A

tion in universes). When the teachers011eges andschools of educii-
'

- .

tion merged'intb one organization, the Pikccredited Llat'i blanketed in el,
,

the members:of' b organizatiOn..
40

The National C,duncil 04. o Accreditation of Teacher,Education -KATE,
,

.

was formed in1952, by the AACTE Wheh the National Commission on Accredi-

. 2)

Iing.refused to approve accrediting bodies that'were membership organize-
r

, q
. ,-

tions. The 4drst15:..AVists of NCATE contained all those institutions that
.

had been blanketed in as members of th:4WACTE. Thus, accreditingin

'teacher education 'Ida moved from a listing of the membership of a Pro-

.'
fesaional association toward -efforts to discriminate between strong and

.

weak institutions.

"Thethistory of KATE has been an untiptpy one. ..ItiOparly standards

.

fit the( teachers college type institutions.better thanjthey did the uni-

versity aclaola of education. When NaTE attampted to fOrce the univer-,

sities to adapt their programs to the prescribed standards, reillstance
.

developed. Natters'caMe to a head. in 1963 when the Untyeraity. of Wisconsin -

- ,

.

, School of Edkation refused to comply 4ithiNCATE's p Oscriptions and With-

dreg its Application for:acCreditation.8. N4A.TE respondO.by ;knerating,

"

0
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'nationwide pressures in tile,educatiqp establishment against the University
.

of Wisconsin. The,ensuIn4 controverdy exposed the festricted image that

5. .

NCATE had of teacher educatign, its lack of du! process accountability -

,.. .- .

. : ....- _
.-

, 1 4 '.

to anyprofelvional group, and the power tactics it was willing to employ

to enforpe47Olunary" accrediting. As
,

a consequence, the Natiolial-

. -

Ccmltkssion on Accrediting refusedota give NCATE its full applastal until

i
.

'it had developed pew standards enempdifieA its procedures.

;,,111-
; S#3equehtly; the AACtE, historically the chief sponsor 6f NCATE,

...

.---' 4formed A. cadmittee to develop new standards,for accrediting-teacher educe-

-tion programs.' The comm eta ammendatioas for standards were adopted
WI

by NCATE in 1970 and became effective in 1971-72. Since then, the

°

.Ced;itt oriStandards has been incorporated into the KATE organization

:and is=cgoposdd of two membdis from AACTE, two.,from'the NEA and two repre-

, , 4 , .
.

senting other sponsors. Pretentry NCATE standards are under review by the
-:..- ..z_ ate. ,

new, donnitteef. -, . . -, ., f -
- 14 tl ' i

State Accrediting a Professional Programs 4
,A

..

. While,the so-called voluntarAacCreatito:processes were floukishing, .

... :-.

b.,
,

variougatatea moved into the business of'Ipproving Orograils of prepare-

' 41
. * 0 C..

k ' ,

ttpn for workid the field of-education. New York State,, of course, began°. ._,

. . 4, ,

.; 1egiliy.accrediting.cplieges as.early,as 787. Its Regent's itamitstion.
.

,.
,

fr -

has long been used as a means of quelific

, . . . . .

,....7' in theimstetn states. The NeW York State De ntof'Public InstructIen. %
-.

fi

oh fordblliege,-,particularlY
1

.

,. .

'carries on its. own program-of accregkingler. nftrifidation purposes and.
. . N

1, 11.

'`. refusee,to blanket in graduates 'af "NCATE APPINEW institutions. Other

4 ,

states have undertaken teacdredit'progrems to,pripir educational 'Per-

`Bowel, usually incooperation wittlthe Natibnel Counci for Accreditation,

1111.

'I , "
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of Tgacher §dUeation,:but'some independently::

.1
A strong stimulus for state departmentrof educationto-accredit

teacher edudation programs caliwithsthe Adoption of the "program

'approval" approadh Co teacher certification. A decision to permit cone-
,

ges and uni4rersitteW to decide who should be licensed to practice necessi-

tated the evaluatAkof institutiont1-3reparation'progrmes.- Thus, state

departments of education became accrediting agents, approving. programs as

a basis\for automatic licensure.
* i

,

." Federal Involvement inAccrediting, i' .

. , ..,
. - .

-. From 1867 to 1911,.the United States Bureau of-EdUcation (now the

Office of Education) 'published lists of iiedunized" colleges. The brigi-

. -------

'
nal intent snoi to make qualitative judgments but merely to indicate .

. ,%
J.

the -institutions the gnvernment-reGogntzed as legitimate colleges. Olen,- .

.
1

in 412, the fedefal government sought.to devise a radking.of the list, .

it - 1 . ,

the-question of-quality bedame a central issue. The ontroyeriy generated
P ,

led to the Association of American Univgrsities taking over iesponsibiity
0

for publishing the list in 1913.

Since this early experience; the federal government has maintained a

.

rofile with respect to accrediting.. Itk.now maintains; as a conseqdence

Congressional mandate, a list of ',:accredited" pridassional%pro rams..
_

.._ ,

ienttucatien but it does not actually do accredtting. , The practi c& came

-' from a deciej.on of the Congresa
11
to spedig that federkl,redea grants.

t

,

.
-

And contracts could go on. ly to accredited institutions; ine act on was

. .° 1 .
i endouraige4by suppOrters of the Nationg/ Council for Accreditation of '.-

,. t i .

4 f t
\,_Tescher Education as aileans of bringing pressure on tlicher,Preparing '

',_
.

. . .

institutions to "volunteerpto be accredited: The eS... pqamissignier's.
. , t .

. . ./ - '
.

, .

- -,

list of ,accredited institutions includes those approme by NCATE Ina car -'
,,, . .t t

5'

. :;'-- . .
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4

tain other accrediting agencies, such as the Board of Regents- of New

York State, th,d,Regional Accrediting Agenciei, etc. In effect, a uni-

versity remains on the approved list if the regional accrediting associa-

tion addredits them, Whether ot not they are NCATE approved.
. t

Governance of Acvediting Bodies

t 'A key question about accrediting concerns who shoul4;do it. Origin-
/

ally, universities appointed themselves'agighe accreditors of high schools.

\
Gcaduateschopls, similarly, have maintained lists of undergraduate

44
/

)%
olleges that are "apprct." In the six regional accrediting astpcia-

t

'4

,,,,,,,. doctoi's and medical:educators. In engineering., the Engineer's Councili
..

,

' far Professional Delvelopment manages the operation. Similarly, in other
.

, -

pro fem 81,0 fields Ohm per struggle- goes on. , ,

tion high school principals and administrative officers of colleges and

univer ties elect the commissions that make accreditfilig judgments. ,State

7-

officials a responsible for accrediting decisions In Departments of
,

Public Instru on.'

Control of credilingkin professional fields generates competition
a ,A"

between deans" an& professoMr re in'the professional schools and their graduates

' ,

wpe'-ere the In the field of law, the, practitioners have -

4 .. .

.

. , already wqp the bittlevin many states, prescribing through their essocia-

ticii tiegal-edUcation should be. In medicine an uneasy trite is being -.

'

41111
,..

AImaintained that &es dccredfting a joint responsibility of praCticing
- . .

9.

'Since ics estabiiehment, the NationalCounctk for Accreditation for

'Ttcher"Education,'NCA4k, his 'onfronted onlbn-going power ;struggle for

.its control. But,here:the'battle'is complicated byadditionSI contestants

165. .

171
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I)

:for power. Becapeo_iitopreparation for teaching involves a eavy emphasis

on the liberal arts and academic disciplines, representative of such

fields in colleges and universities argue that they should have a voice

in the accrediting decisions. Inasmuch'as state departments of,public,

instruction have been called 4on to license automatically graduates of

"NCATE APPROVED"-programs, chief state school officers and directors of

teacher education in such'organizatidns have sought and won representation

,od the coordinating board of NCATE. Similarly, school board members have

lained'representatioN f
n NCATEls Coordinating Board on the grounds that

they represent the consumers.
MP

The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education, NCATE,

A
, has attempted jto resolve the power struggle for control of accrediting by,

. ..'

4 tributioha dropped from $42,630 tn 1971 to $15,708 in 1973. The loss of

't '

4
' finincial support, a critical blow tat National Council:endangering .

f
. - :t' j

-1 its survival. $1.1bsequentrythe N44 negotiated an agreement with NCATE :-

J,ncluding on its' Coordinating Board and the Council which has thepave?

to set.#olicies) representatives of all groups concerned with teacher

'education. tut .the competition for control continues. In same.instandes,
.rp

,

,power is .being purchased outright through negotiated' agreements regarding
vow-

budgetary support.for NCATE. In September,-1972, for'exacdple, the National

EdUcation AssocAion reduced its financial support for NCATE. Itp con-
.

to gain one-third of-the membership on'the Coordipating Bopid and Council
-

, .

in.retilin'for renewal of:financiAtupport at the level supplied by the

4

American iAssociatiori.ofieollegee- for teacher Education. The hew revised.

f membefahip formula l3iovided for one -thlreOf themeMbeilhip o its, two key

fr,

,

sub-co rmittees, the Coprdinating.Board and ouncil,,to come from the

I 7 2, Z."
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ope-third to come from the AACTE, andtone-
. ,

'constituent members, one from each. k

At present the NCATE Council that acts on accrediting'recoMniendation

o come from eight other

14 of a smeller'Committee Ian Pkocess and Evaluation, is composed of eight

representatives from the NECeight from the/AACTE, one from the Council

of ChiefState School Officers (C.CSSO), one from the National School.

1

,

Boards Association (NSBA), one from the National> Association of State

Direktors of Teacher Education and CertAireatiOn (NASOTEC). In addition,

five memberships are in the process of being fille from associate repre-

sentatives of groups such as the Student NEA, the Associati9,of Teacher

Educators and the National Council of Teachers of Mathematics and other

similar groups. Associate memberships (without voting rights) are a fitst

step toward gaining constituent membership status.
9

The.new Committee on
- .

Standards has two members from the NEA, two-from,the AACTE, and two others,

as does the Committee on Processes and Evaluation.

'NCATE Visiting Teams typically are drawn from ifculties of colleges and

uniVOrsities, professional organizations and learned societies, and state

agencies. Thoyare usually composed of sixpersbns for undergradupe

programs of teacher education and nine or fen members for institutions that

offer both undergtaduire and graduate programs. At least two practitioners

f
.

must be on each team, one of whom must be a classroom teacher and the other
. .-

..._ -.

'may -be some, ther type of prattitipner specialist.
'

.f

T. . Thus, per in national accreditiog.professicTnal prograh'in educa-

A .%
tion id shared by rep entatives of the AACTE and theleA, with eight

__ At ',

votes each, Ohne eigil thet constituent organizations have onevote

tach. Control is closely related to finahbial support: Th9 NEA and AACTE

it
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NATIONAL COUNCIL.FOR ACCREDITATION OF TEACHER EDUCATION

-ORGANIZAXIONAL CHART - Effective 1974*

COORDINATING BOARD
**6 (8) NEA
**6---(13) AACTE

1 CCSSO
NASDTEC

5 Associate Members

20 (24)-

......._ARProvesiond Provides--

Budget. mr

r .
co

**Becomes 8.once 5
Associate memberi,are
selected 44P

I

COUNCIL'
8 NEA

AACTE
w 1 CCSO
1. NASDTEC
1 NSBA
5 Constituent memberships

open to Associate
members

4' Associate Members

19-28

Accgedits Alleges of
teacher education

COMMITTEE ON STANDARDS
2- NEA
2_ AACTE't
2 Other

Monitoring o existing standards,
:study and e luation of standards,
and ,recopmen ation of new
standards A

EXECUTIVE COMMitiEE .

Chairperson of Council
Vice-Chairperson of Council,
and 6' members elected
by Council

Implements' Council policies
,and transacts the business
of the Council between meetings;
makes recommendations,to Council;
may appoint committees '

* Source: National Education Association,

.174

Teachers

COM*%ffltE ON PROCESS AND
EVALUATION

2 NEA
2 AACTE
2 Other

Monitoring, evaluating, and
changing of processes of
applying standards and
accrediting insitutions

COMMITTEE ON APPEALS

2 elected by NEA
24plectedby AACTE

' 1 elected by other member%

Can'Change Teachet Education, (Washington, D.C. ; NEA), August 975
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provide, on a fairly equal basis, almost 90 per,cent of"NCATE'ibudget,

excluding, the amount collected fram,institutions,through accrediting fees.

ilt
Constituent memberi of MAT% other than the NEA and AACTE, have onlys,

token representation and make only token contributioni to its budget.

It is a clear case of "he Who pays the fiddler calls the tune." The NEA,

after withdrawing financial support, bought back into NCATE at a Power

level equal to that of the AACTE. ,-Cther bodies with lesser financial

resources areare relegated to minority status. Ironically, professors of

liberal arts and academic disciplines who provide from severity to eighty

per cent of the prospective teachers' preparation and the lay_public that

employs the graduates, fall into the minority representation c'ategory.

'Relationship of Accrediting Bodies

. to the Federal Government .....

The Federal government is involved in accrediting in two basic ways:

\-
it conducts with cooperation from appropriate Region al accrediting associa- ''''.'

tidOs accrediting of dependent schools; and it maintains a.list of

_accrediting associations-(pretently includes .sixty-fiye) whose members
. .

are eligible to receive grants anlicAtudent'fban funds apd"g, nteacts:- InT

creasingly, the United States Office'of Education is cominioto recognize .

,
.

state department of education accreditation. The so-Called Mondale Amend-
. . -it

meat to the Education Amendments Act of 1972 required the Commissioner- of

)
.

Education to "publish,a list, of Bette Agepcies,which it determines 62 be

reliable4huthority as to the quality' orpubliliipostseondary vocational"
. 4 )

education -in their respectiii, states for the puypose of determintng
.

.

.
-

.

-
1

eligiility-for all Federal student.

,

asOistancr rograzs."'
/
0

-k
.

, 0 .

dn.
The.question as'to,',Ohether the decisions o "voluntary"'accrliting

, 169 '
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41 t_ . , .

bodies'are legally big ng has beenolgidered-by Federal Courts. In
. . . -, -

-Jul f 1969, t4e United St406 District Court of,the

.

District of Columbia'

ruled in favor of a sutt.by the Marjorie Webster Junior College against,a,
;he Middle StatetASsociatlon of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The

Accrediting Association,had refuedd to consider the 011ege for accredits-
.

tibn on the grOunds ihap it was a proprietary operation. Subsequently,
.

a , . . ,

on June 30, 1970; the Court of Appeals reversed theddtcision And fn
- . .. / e .

. ..
.

- kepteiber, 197Q, the Supreme Court refused to review theCourt of Appeals

reversal.
11

Marjorie Webster College claimed that the Middle States
N

A

Associdnpn maintained a monopoly in the accrediting proce21, that it

violated antitrust laws, that its actions were governmental in nature and

that denial of4accreditation damaged the'insteitution. Although the case
, .

was lost, the controversy'coctinues.
12

The Court of Appeals assumed, with-
,J

-- out deciding, that Federalcrecognition of the diddle States' activities

rendered them state action in a conititutionalsense. Thus, the quasi- .

'

..., '
.- -

.4
fegai'status of voluntary atereditidtwas established for the fiisillase.

.
.

Fed al 'Policies influence 'accrediting standards in other';opys% The

Civil Rights Leglalation and subsequent itastrative mandates have

directly,ihauenced staffing policies, the.04eron of-students;
.1-

li as dften alleged, academic stanctards. The open records mandate is changing
N ..
\,.. i .. i

inatitutiChal procedures. The Professional DeVelopmeht Projects intro-'
.

.
. ,A

. : duced new patterns ot.teachel preparation. In such instances of Federal
44

inflbence, accrediting decisions must be edePtea to respon4.

a

X

t!

Vpllta7 Accreditingrand, State Approval

State influences on voluntary avredi;ing and vice 4trsa are more .

y

5$\ 197,
17Q

.
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pronounal: NCATE his Worked in collusion with state departments of edu-

cation to achieve automatic licensing of graduates of approved.programs

in more than half the,states. The objective,' of course, is. to fac tate

reciprocity between states,. and hence, easy'transfer of personnel ,4kom

one state to anoper. A side effect has been to make NCATE accredlting

decisions state policy. This type of automatic licensure pieces aivital
.4

responsibility op the institutional accrediting process that cannot be

assumed; namely, the guaradtee of individual professional competence.
.

No.

In states where s e accreditingcrediting is'practiced, institutions, son-

111/
fronted witeostly and duplicatory procedures. It is not unusual,,for:

-, . - . ..
-1..

example, for a School of Education to
J

face regional,state and' NCATE
. -

-accrediting over thr2! ee consecutive years.,. Each agency may r.trr-e

Vlierent sets of forms tobe completed. Each way require a self-study.

Each may require that a visiting team sped ntveral days'in the institg-

tiori validating theinformatiorMroAded. NCATE reqnires that an insti-",
, . 6

,

tUtion must have regi4nal-accrediting to be considered 'for prpfessilhal

. 1.--

accrediting. If the state accredits' alsor it may or'may n require
. .

prior regional accrediting. The state may accredit institutions not

accredited by NCATE, often simply because the latter cannot service all

-the institutioe. that want to be accredited.

The need for state accrediting is documented by the fact that NCATE
.

qever, been able to evaluate, more than about one-third of-the.1180.

institutions that prepare teachers. An early assumption that NC4TE-
J

)

accreditation would. eventually'reduce the number" of coll. emes and universi-
.

lirt

ties preparing professional, perSonnel to the number accredited haepot."

been borne out in practice. Political facters as well as unreliability

1,00
;

At ,

I r
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S.

ti ..
,

of accredifing,decisions operate to permit colleges end universities-to
r ,

. .
.

prepare educational professionals withoutbeing'accredited and often with
N ,1, . .

little logs of statue] if any Thus, stateAepartments of educationlare
' *

.
.

forced to develop accrediting services to fill the void.
'

. .

, ,.. . .4
. . , i 0.

, ..

Prodessdhipded,by Accrediting, Bodies/. .
.

4 . .'ft . ....

The acciediting:proceid,'whether carried out by a stated regional orP..
. . , . .. e 4 .

national body, involves judging -tile' and facilities of an inAtitu.-

tion.bydefindt standards.. Typtclkfy, the administrators and the fetultyv.

.. 0
of the college oi.. university are asked; to prepare an eitensive,reportSa

4 , ..
... , .

self- study) on how:specific standards of-the accrediting bOy'aie.bing '11
.

- , , .
.

met. SubseCidently, a. team of Outside evaluators:(selected.by the ticcredit
i

.- es
''Ing gency)-visits tge institution (for twooThree days) tO verify -the

.

. 144in which/Standards are 'being met. The report of the Visiting Tema,
.

.

_ . .

and the pelf -sty made by bie instiytiOn are studied by the Committee
Fr, 4. ...,.

4

/OW

on *rocesa'ancl evaluation of-NCAITE (composed.of 6 members which makes

.. d
..recommendaticims.to the Councils. Actioa to approve dr disappropethe

. , 0 1,. .

.

of 'the'institUtlohs istaken bydthetweiy-four member

'
411, e . 4,

stitutio1, f,ound' to le deficiehtusually are give either

r

accrediting

:N.
tounctl. In

1 0

t

. 4

waririrtg are -place'd on. piobatiou. Provisions for aipeit are. pro-

wicked.

.

NCATE and the:RegiOnal accrediting associations follow'the.practice

,

of re-accrediting institA.ons every ten years. state i'e:accreditil may

. A

'fame more often, -particularly whed suttart4ial chanies -have taken,plece
* -

44 Nis
institution's programs.':

,Standards -in professional attrediting usdally reltIte to such mai}vrs .

A'
S'*

P 4
.:

.,, . .
:,...

''. s . . 7" --
,,.. . , I

, .... .

1/1 7 2; * 4 44!' , lit. ,.
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as: qualifications of faculty; curricula; student 40tection,,advisement
,

. ,

, .
. .

.
. )

rand evaluation; library and phySical facilities; budget; and success of

gradasees in qualifying for licensure>e.g.,' passing the:Baf'Examination

'for'laW or the4Medical fiaard Examinations for medicine: Where sensitivity

about control of programs prevails, as it toes in the field of education,

the standiqls may prescribe certain patternk of internal governance.

Usdally standatds air to define minimum levels of acceptable practice

,

but institutions are urged to set higher stanlards forthemselves and may

be judged,by how well they are living up to their own goals. .

NCATE has experimented wh altarnate'ways'eoevaluite,tsacher educa-
4

tion:programs. Nor hwestern and Syracdse Universities pioneered a process

o . V a

.that substituted fo he-self-study repoit and shortvisit, by a large

outside committee a "study.in depthh byoa smaller evaluation committee.

',Over a perioNf A year, the smaller committee stUdied the prOgraim oflbe

. .
sr.

institution making repeated visits to the campus, colleetingits own War-

mation, asmining records, visiting clasts,e Autterviewirig staff and

students as well as personnel of schools where cftnicii.experiencet are
I

*

provided., The report-prepared by the study xammittee them went to the

_NCATE Evaluation Board for recommendations'and then to the Council or

action. Each inttitutiohNild the case of the study. ,Reports. from the

'twe'institutions'in satisfaction-with the processlout for reasons

notclear, other institutions have,not adopted it nor has NCATE given.

publicity' to theValtetuatitYepattern. NCATE officials re#Ort, hhirlayer,

that the option is still available.

,r .:

11.
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National Accreditingting and Professional Associations A

,%

' Associations of proCPfessionals are not ehthusiastfc'snpportert of -

national accredlitingg as Practiced by NCATE. ThetNational Education
. , .

AssOciation,jeowever, through its Professional Standards Committee, was
5.

one of the original sponsors and financial'supporters of NCATE. 'At the
"

,,ti -of the NCATE-Wisconsin confrontation, the NEA and its affiliates

obviously felt strong involvement since they hurriedly marshalled extra-
,

ordinary pressures against the University of Wisconsin to force.it into

.......kjaodpliance with NCATE's'mandates. Such groups had'been led to believe` by

NCATEJeaders thatrofesq.onElitim" the issue at stake. When it

became clparothat the'standards and rescriptions NCATE maintained, the

unrepresentativeness of the Council; and* the absence of due-pamess pro -
,6

. ji.,

cedureswere'theaconcern, the NEA'and other professional groups quickly
.

. .
.

. ,

P. .),..

backed away: ultimately, the NEA withdrew its' financial support for one
. .

el *0

year until it could negotiate i'largerepresentation of NCATE's key
7 Ila I t

committees, as mentioned earlier.
I. 1

4,_,.. .
7 . . ,

Professional organiiations ace just beginning to shOir-interest in
. -, . _ -

,-....

accrediting processes; at both state and national levels. Reas5ps-for

6

ast row levels'ocinteresi in

place, NCATE µntil the recent

deans.and,profeasoas of-educ

.', 0

accrediting are obvious. In the first

agreement with the NEA, was. controlled by

ion.' erofeasionals'are now working to con-

trol accrediting themselves, as is the practice in. the field of law..
N

,But'until recent accelitations of militancy, t.ey- gave a low priority to
e

.
accreditirig'operations. then; too, interest intcontrol of entry into the

prOfessiond liAs_been focesed ontobtate decisions;, where practitiOner

Oontrol is easier to ,achieve. Many,professionals are,unenthusiastic about

.

r
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gra ting automatic licensure to graduate of " NCATE APPROVED" institul.,

t a concern that is intensifying as the over-supply of educatioil
-

f4ersonnel continues. Thirdly, practicing professionals. tend to doubt the

4' vailpity of the standards teacher educators have'projected. They are all

toO'aware that accrediting as practiced by CATE in the pist.has not

eliminated weak programs of professional preparation.

Criteria and Standards for Professional Education'Accrediting,

,{

4 problem in accrediting is the vagueness of criteria usdd to judge

=a teacher education program.
13

Considek the following standard of NCATE,

for example:

T46;rofessi tudies component of each
curriculum fop ospective teachers includes
instructionn in the humanistic studiei And the
behavioral studies. %

.

,NoW4 does this Standard mean one courrie in each category mentioned?

4
, Should the course be atthe fiist year of college level or at a higher:

.0 .4

level? or even What would be'a good,exfmple of a,humanistic course in

the professional-sequence?
a

.

-* 'Let us take another example: (

' '-. Members of:6g teacher-educatlon faculty have
. codtinuing astOciation4and_involvement with

elementapyland secopdafy schools:,
.c-

,

If the"Words 'flaisq6iation" and "involvement" ire interpreted literally, 1

t . - -
i

few schools of "glucatioh:Irill meet till: standard.

*11.--) What does this.standird mean) to give a final example?
- .

_Port-tine. faculty meet the'reouirements fop.
appointment to full -time faculty and are
employed Only when they can make spovial

_ contfibutione,to teadhereddcationpkogrAms.
,

*I

% ''
C

. \ 4- .1. S
4. 7 5

...)
4

: . .
i ,
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Should all part-time :fafufiy holdthe,dodtor's deg

permanent faculty in all major institutions? Arid'har is meant 1:4 "special.

t

a qualification_ for

'contribution"? if

It is possible, of course, to write andards that'are sufficiently

. ,"
specific to permit' reLaitively',objeCtive judgments of iruktitutional pro-

, to .- ,
. . .

',
.

. ,

Visions for the preparationsof professionals. One could epecify for

example, the minimum 1 tcore.a student has t rake on the College

Entrance Board Tests 6 be admitted'to A prograi of teacher educa4on.

Ihen'it would be easy to ascertain whether an institution was'living up

to the standard Similarly, be ,possible to write a Standard

that.specified the,amount of time a studeht must spend in an internship',

.

in order to be graduated from a professional program. 'But too specific
.. ,

4 standards bringproblemszfor accrediting associations and for idstitu-

InA They.peritit-Pliecise jua "about,compliance--an outcome

-,. . .
.

. .

. ,

I

unpopular with all- participants n "v4untary"for self-accrediting pro-.

ceases.
'-

Involvement, of Professional Groups and
Representative of -the Public-in.the AccreditingProcess'

4
"They, loolc. at tbemselves-epd approve" it a criticism most of en

leveled at self-accrediting operations. 'Professional groups-tnd the pub

lic, whose interests pre purportedly being protected, oftenSisk why they

.

(aftnot help "keep professional teacher educators honest."

.

Profession4 groups hay gained repreeentation.on national and state .

11.

accrediling bodies, ill school eSimilarly, scool board members hsveVen invited '-'

v, ; i
411,. -.....

, .-
.

to participate. Little 1srogillft has been made to inolude-on,accreditio.

\
bodieilefIr sentetiv of other interested publics

_.

2
k- A' '.

,

' ''' 7§ 4104.8v,
, r
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Teachers t
As/ sociatfons rious citiken, committees f5 education, or labor

unions. New effort kyeitizens Co regain control, of educational programs
)

4*
°I\may well e cenprate on accrediting in the future.

The unio movement has pot yet taken an interest in neg Ling con7

ttol or Sfiared-control of.accreLting,procellsgsv" Y1111et, teacherls Hive the
, .

power at the state, 101 to generateopoliticat suilllort for their control

. 4

.of accrediting. An 4rgnment for tht,continuing of national self-accredit-,
V

. , .
.

p
i

fact, is that they are flee from state-level-p9litkcal

) .5- ,
. pressures that may turn die Operations over to professional associations

.

'
.

or union groups,,

ing bodies,' in
. ,

r

Relationship Between Accrediting and the
"ProfeeSional" Nature of Education Progiams-

Accrediting of professional programs aims primarily to atteSt-the

excellence oilkin institution's-ability to prepare individuals f r pro- .

4

. fessional assignments. In this respect, the process differ" ) ht goals.

r

, ,of regional accrediting associations whose intent, primarily, Is tioAertify`
^

quality:in ahigh"school of college's reparation for next-level academic','
" 4

' Is .

.

study.
. 4 -

professional accredi5ing typic4ly is concerned with on* the pro-
-

Omit componentS of the'progrsm of prep-aviation. AtteitmentoftualitY

.inlyeneral educatibn!and in fieldsof,acadetIlic specialization in under-
4

graduate-colleges are left :toothejudgMents oiregional accrediipipg

bodies. Accrediting agencies foVmedical,schoplEvifor exabp/e, ddenbt -

-

school students, even-

intellectuil

examine .the _undergraduate preparations; of medi
,

. ,
.,

though such studies.marinquencemeriedly a' student
° ,_

skills, moral vabuea,
,..
andumanistic cornett ments Similarly, accrediting,

-. 'l .1 .

P
-
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..

agencies in the field Of education tend to focus primarity'on the'pedi-
.

( .

.gogical aspects Of the programs of prospective educational ,personnel.
. A

NCATE, in its 'rumstaddards, -does require that at. least 'one-third of a

.6 .
. -

.
4

student's preparation be in a program of planned,"general studies. ""

AnotIttr standard' prescribes eTRIIasiii on he "teaching,specialtY," a
. . ,

--. responsibility of academic:departments in an institution.. 1$ requires,

...

however, that the selection of content in .academic iieas5e'the joint
.

, .

responsibility of-members of the eacher eddcatiOn faculty and professors

in the academic area,
.

Perhaps a weakness in professional accrediting in (education is theill

. ,
,

-

---d ,

evaluation of provisions for supervised practice ip teaching, The
/

t1/4 1 .

Standards...prescribe that such experbinceb\must be. provided in "substan- .

1-
i-

. tial" anoUnts over an extended period.of time, and'underthe supervisioh
. , . .

e . . ,

_-,-- of qualified p. ersonnel from the institution and the cooperating-ellool.

As yet, however, little attention'has Veen giVen,td..accrediting for pro-
9, 1 4

9
4

feesional education Purposes theelementary and, secondary schools in Which.

*g.

the "aupered iractice" ts undertaken, as. is dond in the field of
. 1

,

Ot

medicine regarding teaching hospitals.,Nor.do pie standards. ded with
1 , .

..

.1.," ,

.,,,'., matters related to the qualifications, time for teichet education, and
-4 0' .

. , " _ , -

.

,

Commitmentirof personnel in the cooperating elementary and secondary
, , , ',

' sefipola -

.

. . ;/ "
,

- ,

'Some states haveconsidered providing state support to-school systeis
';

' .4 .

'ihat.heli colleges and anivernities to prepare educational personnel, 'Aida'.
'ft :'

!
'

as hey provi

)

de special financial support foi programs of special educn=f
_

. . ,
.

. i' tionpor driver training. As state departments of education become Lore
. .

. . .
.

.
. .

involved in deteaining the quality of teacher education-progriMs, 6e
.- ,

.. . .

,./)

.

.s.,

i 7 8'18 5 ., I.
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possibility exists Chat state_funhs will be pi-ovided atO iintrove the re-
v

a

sourcJs and conditions for supeivised internships in teaChihif

Accrediting of Professional
$ Education-tn.Non-Traditional Programs.

Accrediting

tendency in esta

commonly,accepted, rather than the new or experimental. Nev9-ehelesa,

4414 or

n all its forms te9A-% tip promote standardization, The
a

ishing standards is to reflect -the norm, that which it

NdATE's int.roduction.to its new standards, espouses to promote experimenta-
.

/
Lion and nnqvation and expresses the belief ehai%ts,ttandards "encourage

iudiviOuality, tmagination, and innovation." It ackitowledges that in

cases rhf stanords may not fie theirest-critacia for-the evaluation

4%

of an innovative professional program'. In such instances, instittitions

are invited to present their experimental programs' separately Withithe'
. . ,.

.- . .

retAmdle for them.and evidence that they'are achieving thetr.gdals.
,

. .

.-

A problem in accredi ing experimental programs relates to tine judg-

ments that memliers of visiting teams may' make. Most professionals, even

)

good ones, 'to be threatened, by innovations that deviate substantially

'

. . .
0

from traditional practice. .Thus,,their judgments may be influenced by
.

... ,
.

t, .. . ..

.
inner doubts that the new can be better exoas good as the old. .Ap.pro

t

'`piiately, experipental.prograOs shoUld meet the test of wecellence. In-

,
. ,

.

practice, however, they tend to be judged more 'severely than normal. prac-/
I,

ticis. As'a consearience, many tnstitutiona hegAate to experiment; it is

simply more* comfortable to follow old patterns e'en_ though they are knoiwn
4

,to have deficiencies: A41 -are too aware that accreditteg decisions,

because they represent group thinking, are norm oriented:
- .7 .

)
I

c

rr

4
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/
What Should be none About

Professional Accrediting. in Education?

'Almost a quarter century ofexperience suggests that, national acetedit-
',

in&May not be a viable process in the field of education: NCATE fihds it

impossible to even consider for accrediting two-thirds of the institutions

that prepare educations/ personnel. ItO ten-year span between. ac4rediting

/1
inspect tons allows tremendous valltations in quafity to' take 'place wfihout

appropriate assessments. ,It has been unable to estabtish,miasutable

objectives nconsequently, accrediting.decisions do not differentiiite
,

between strong and weak programs. Beeause NCATE mnst'depend upon the-fees

, of !lapproyed"..ixatftutiOrs for support, it operates with a built-in con-

flier of interest: if it Teally sets precise standards and disaccreditt

institutions that'do not mee them, it may destroy itself.

The persistence of NCATE in promoting accrediting as the basis for

.
.

licensure weakensboth the accrediting and licehsingfunctions,asmen- ;
. . /

.

tioned earlier. Until standards for licensing are developed thatdis-
'

criminate between qualified and unqualified professionals, it will.not be

possible to judge institutions by the quality of,gradustesJproduced. Yet

to abandon efforts.to judge qualifications of-individuals seeking pro -

fessiodal licensurq. as NCATE urges, is to move in the wrong direction

If national-accrediting oCteacher education pr!..:E:16,' is unworkable,.

what are the alternatives? 4propfttls range from accrediting by the federal

goIerilimpt, Accrediting by elitist groups'of institutions with common
fir ,-

44 ...

interests, regional accrediting by organizations sUch as the present
." 4 - all,' 7, 41

association's or the.gducatfon Commission of the States, ,accrediting by ....

, . 1
state departmen'ts of edntationl to no professional accrediting at all.

The mostjromisingsuggestion, in my opinion, cases.-froi Tim Stinnett,

.

4, .,
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one of the founders -of NCATE. He He prOposes that accrediting become the
, -

le 're'sponsibil'ity of state departMents of public instruction; with NCATE ;;46-
..., 1.... '14 8 .. 7 .0

functioniqg as a Alotional advisory body"to,projedt -standards and criteria
!, . .

-

.
,

for judginvinstitutional,Programs. Or, to expand on,Stinnett's sugges-, .
.

, t

,

* tion,"NCATE could become t nutlional:.accrediting agency to accredit tate , '

progrim approVal operati ni. Such practice would prole: leadership to

states; decinitionk of minimum standards to-assure nation-wide excellence

ingirograms for professional preparation;-and an ow-going national thrust

for the improimment of professional programs. ,As a hoa-governmental

agency, NCATE in the role of-accreditor of state accrediting programs
e

would be able to influence states to"do a'better job of accrediting,than

NCATE itself can now do. .40

i

The changed role, for NCATE would require assurances of financial

support. Such could continue to dome from present conssi,,tuent bodies and
. . .N

from, state- agencies thatipelectai to use NCATE's services. The 'costs

,NCATE would be decreased si' t would be, conducting only 50 accrediting'

.
soperations, which might mean re ccrediting examinations every three to five

years. States whOse'accrediting,prograMs were approved -by NCATE could tward
!- ,

a type ef national endorsement to institutions, an-inducement that "multi
, r

encourage, "voluntary" cdoperatfon by state
.
agendies. ....

.
,

Whit seems certain is tilat,,,SAcrediting of professional, education prO-
. 48: o 0 ',

grams will increasingly become a iiiie function Air; it maybe controlled
--lb

-
, - ,

.
. . , : A

, .

in futae, the standards.amincained;.ibmther-accrediting and licensing.,-

'will continciptobe treated as synotiymous functions, the differengation

. between e*callence and mediocrity in prepatation programs, aird pubric

:acceptanceof accrediting of professional programs-!-all may be determined
, .

.



wlietherwe aq able to achieve cooperation, appropriate allocaltIon of

functions-and shared acdountability between national, regional, and state

eti - .

accrediting4bodies and among groups concerned with 'thil,preflaration of

personnel. 'Maintaining NCATE as a national quasilegal body could provide

a balance against excessive political pressures at the state level.

Regional accrediting bodies have alread7 demonstrated 'the ability to

counteract undesirable local and state influences on schools aud colleges.

As a n onal accrediting,board for state programs,of accrediting, NCATE
, a

could gain gublic ciimfidence and contribute significantly to the improve-

ment of professional educational programs.

V
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NOTES

. .
. . / .

, .

1. In the f4eld of eddcationthese two terms are used interctiangeablyd
Actually, certification means to attest competence which involves

professional evaluations and judgments.; licensim5 is a legal
ptocess of issuing a permit to practice to irldividuals%who haye 4
been properly certified. .

2. John R. Mayor, AccredAation,in.Te'acher Education: Its Influence on
Higher Education, (Washinstign, D,C.: National Commission on
Accrediting); 1965, p. 5.

.

3. American Associlkion Of Colleges for Teacher Education, Recommended
Standards for Teacher Education, (Washington, D.C.: The Associa-
tion), March, 1971.4r

Education,

.4. A similar procedure'is followed nowbo Canada.

5. - The Association also published a longer list of "Recognized Colleges
-

and Universities beginning in 1913'and continuing until 1948.

'6. - The periodic ranking of departments aad schools is a current example
:of elitism in classifying professional programs;

7. A number of accrediting agencies not approved by the Natihnal Council
continueto function and new piles are being organized.

..

8. See Lindley J. Stiled and Jack Bils, "National Accrediting," in New
Perspectives on Teacher Education, Donald J. McCarty, (ed.), (San .

Francisco:, Jossey-Baas) 1973, pp. 118.

,

9. National Education Association, Teachers Can Change Teacher Education,
,(Washington, D.C..a The Association),.August, 19n, p. 15.

"ldk. John R. Proffitt, "Accreditation from thd Federal Perspective," ifi
Accreditation Issues in Teacher Educa0on, published by ERIC
Clearinghouse on' Teacher Education, (Washington,, D.C. 1 ERIC),
.Judy, 1915, p., 13.

.11.. tee: United States District Court for the District of Columbia,
Marjorie Webster Junior College, Inc. vs. Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools, Inc. , Civil Action No. 1515-66;
United States Court of Appeals, No. 23,3 and Supreme Court of
the United States, October Teri,, 1970.

12.* A key issue in this case was the charge that anti-trust laws were
beihg viokated. The Court of Appeals ruled that the Accrediting
AsSociation was not inliolvedwin interstate commerce; hence, no
anti-trust violation was -involved.'

j

- .183- -
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13. From the new NCATE Standards now in force.

14.' T. M. Stinnett, "Thoughtq About.NCA'TE, 1,2he Journal,of Teacher
Sducation,j(Winter, 1969), pp. ,505-508.

.
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CHAPTER 7

CERtIFiCATION,AND ACCREDItATION IN ILLINOIS
.SOM clitIMENTS AND CONSIDERATIONS ..

W. Deane Wiley and S. Jodeph'Gore.'

t " ys

' In this.paper: the authors review certification and trogrma approval
4 e

governance and procedural issues that they feel reiluire c'rer4fication
(N,_ ,./First, they discuss a n ber of factors viewed as having A significant!'
N( imMill on the developme t and reformulation of educational policy and

themeEntrol over state certification and program approval,procedurk--
.

.a) dedlinpig-4enrollment in teacher preparation prOgrami, b) 'growing-
.

deMands for educational accountability, c) rising costs for meeting the
eligibility prldedures of state, regional,and national accreditation/4
program approvill, etc. Special eiphasis'is placed on,the.recent creation
of the Illinois State ,Board of Edcation and the change 'from an elected -.

to appointed State Superintendent of Education.
Second, the authors suggest that two of the most significant,o ject-

(

t

ives,Of.a certification and'nccreOitation study should be to ) dev lop .- '
mechanisms and processedlor defihing and monitoring education st ndards
and b) develop more efficient and valid/practical.professional e ation iii.

program accreditation'and certification standards.
. . The authors discuss state raw And jinidelinesditelated to certification' 4,-

and program approvalig[Present problems associated with policy impleMdht,-. .- .

ation are reviewed..,''TraWing on research on teaching effects, the authors'
assert that the teaching profession does not possess the knowledge
requisite to achieve effective assessments.of teac67-qualifications.
It is the authors' opinion that effective screening devices, needed td,
keep ihcompetent teachers from entering the profess ion,; cannot. be .

legally emplefed intil specific Criteria'cencerning competence are
identified and valid/reliable standards deli aced. '

:

.-&

The'authys identify a variety of poll icalond economic forces which-
they feel havrpromoted mqpement toward to etency and/or performance .

based teacher !cation. Further, the autho contend thatecompeteAcy .i.

based teacher education may -be a useful_ research °oil, ut that present..
NpOwledge abbnt the 'relationship between teacher behavi r and pupil
achievement is not sufficient to encourase,egislation which4would44"
Mandate competency based approactlesto'training.,

)

.

. '
Air . . . -

4 0 . " 414/ .r S.' ". ° t
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Certification and Accreditation in Illineia

Some Comments -and Considerations

W.. Deane Wiley *

, S. Joseph Gore **

Introduction

Bringing together-yet'another conference on certification and accreitof

tation may cause some of you to have a strong sense of ficteja vu." Cer-

tainly, many of the present conference participants have lived through and

participated in the accreditation struggles which began in earnest with

the formatiOn of AACTE in'1948 and expkodedlkithreal'severity in 1952

with the birth of NCATE. Despite the fact that we may in this conference .

need only nate our current problems to relive some of this early history,

the timing seems most appropriate to examine the promise, problems, failures
*

and successes of accreditation processes'andto examine their early cdnnec-

k .
'tion with teacher certification. Certainly the timing'is appropriate in

Illinoia fog the variety of reasons set forth in theiNIE proposal which
; 4

*led to'this Phase I conference. As an introductory aside in regard to

definitions., this paper does not accept the terms licenicpand licensure as

. .

being.synonYmous4idth certification. Despite the comments of others' this

paper is in concert' with Kinney
2
who seems.to provide a zepsonablyeffed-

tive conceptualdifference in the two terms, As4C-result, licensure is-
0.

mot what we are discussing in the Ittrict sense.

*.,Dean,'School of Education, Southern Illinoti University'

** Assistant Dean; School of,Echicatron, Southern Illinois Untiersity
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Some Cpmment and Considerations

A.Nbt too long ago Calvin Gross noted, among major threats to teacher

.

edudation;as now carried on in colleges and univeirsities, "...a potential
,.

u challenge from the organized teachinwrofesai on to take over the:COntrol
lk

%11#

if not the function, of teacher training... Yet another viewpoint:
9

! "Sihce federal and private foundation ,officials'are unanimous
. ,

view that schools of iducationWill neither change themselves rad4dally

nor bring aboutsignificant change in,other educational institutions, the

future is not hard to anticipate."4 In IllinOis, the Legislaturek in the

session just concluded, failed by twolrotos to approve,legislation which

would have literally placed the major teacher-organizationi.in control of

the Illinois Certification Board. 'Are we toabelieve that phis mVe will

be long delayed?

It is clear that a power struggle is underway with regard'to the

governance of mechanisis whereby teachers are admittd to praciiqd ad

whereby teacher education programs are formally accreditede %Itjpi 4,1so .

V . :'

clear that a power shift has already occurred in which classroore eiaehers

have acciiiire4 t larger role in both certification and accreditatiOn pro
4

cedures. It seems inevitable, moreover -, that'teachers will becothe in-

creasingly payerful in these.regards, and that other participant0par-

ticularly universities and university profeagors, will bocomel a so.' r ,
Space policy issues regarding these two activities have been radiers of

controversy for some time, the recent power shift increases Oe seriousness

and urgency with which they must be addlippsed as items otiniuiry. The

fact that nOne of the parties is yet satisfied with the state of affairs

A

,

furtlpirienlarges the controversy and hence the imperave to' seek informed . "

k

- solntiofts. Because the problems seem iargely.politi al in nature, the
/

/
/ I
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proposals for problem solution will probably-be grounded within a politi-

; cal.conceptual framework and stated in terms of pqlitical strairegy.

Nevetheless,'a solution that is not shaped in''aLordance with an under-

4 .
.

r.---

standing of the limitations of ahy political strategy in this situation:
6 .;

will prove a disservice to children as well as the educatfbn profession.
.

Thepmitations suggested-here can be illustrated by referring ko

the first two objectives of the study proposed for this. conference,

namely:

1. To develop improved mechanising' and processes
fdr defining and monitoring educational
standards.

2. To develop more efficient and valid /practical
professional education program accreditation

.and certification standards. .

'

402..
While the pertinent political questions cannot be avoided, the political

answers will not necessarily improve standards of educational practice,

no= of accreditation or certification procedures to prevent the entry of

incompetent teachers into-the profession until the profession
.

approacheAs

AIN

some Specifics concerning competenie. Margaret Lindsey dpberved in 1974

that,it is imperative to redress the imbalance in participation between

classroom,teachers and the universities in the credentialing and preparing

ofteachers. She slab -warned .that,,the political soption alone ds not

sufficient, particularly if the solution merely creates an imbalance in

the other direction.
5

I would expand upon Lindsey's caveat to say thlit

even if the political iolution generated an even balance in participation,

that alone womld.contribute little to what certification and accreditation

are supposed,to do: -assyre that access to professional practice

abletonly to properly prepared indiiiduals. The`-..feason for this pessi-

'

-' /
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mism is not that the participants could, not be trusted to do their best

nor that the proper controls could not be devised to assure that they

did. It is simply that.tfie profession lacks, the knowledge base requisite,
.%7o.

t
. .

.

to effective assessment of teachers' qualifications. That lack, and dot

the political resolution, is the fundamental problem. Therefore I submit

that no matter what else this conference generates i7 the way of recam-
.

,mendationi,we ought strongly to urge NIE to place its serious money fn'

research on teaching. Until we know a good deal more about what good
- -

teaching is., it will make little difference E4045 in charge in terms of

impact upon the quality of-education.. It will merely make the obvious

political difference to the variois participants.

Alehough the early sixties saw rising optimism about our capacity to

establisii a'strong conceptull basis for teaching vactice, the hope has .

not matdrialized. In 1967 Robert Schaefer -could write provocatively about
r° --1

the school as a center of inquiry, oin whichthe teacher-was to be not only.
6 tao k

a skilled'OraBtitioner of the teaching arty/but alsooan educational

4 .
4

Scientist as well. Unfbrtunately we knoW that the scholar-practitioner has

f-

-A

not appeared on the scene) and that most of teaching practice is still

r ' . .

intuitively rather-than conceptually inspired. Foremost among the reasons '

k
.

1

for the absence of a qdherant,idefinitive Aellectual base for practice is

the sheer complexity of the tail*. 1-t.is not that investigation has not

__.../

gone forward; good deal of wdrk has been accomplished, but the total ,,

/
acunaulation of.rele varit kttowledge does-not begin to close the gaps in

. 1 , .

outtlerstanding.of.the.relationships between teachThg and learning.
.

Srucelryde7and.itarsha Weil, for example, have provided us with an Opor-

4 4
tent and co!opethensive delineation of Obnceptual models for teaching,

6 .,/
. . N..,

t
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Which have emerged from s / e of thee. most significant research,over the.1

past couple of deaadei What maybe most sightficant about their work

is thei1 catporizi g of.modelsaccording to relatively distinct intellec -'
,

tuai underpinti , together with their carefulavoidance of the formula-

tion of a si le,comprehensivemodel, The evidence at,fiand compelaegive-
.

melt with he stipulatioh'of Joyce and Weil, that for. the presentand much

. time t edit, even teachers who seek a conceptual basis fOr practice will

'hay to select what appears to be appropriate for the occasion, acid then

.

'w 11 probably have to adept the model selected..

The knoWledge gap itself is related to other deirelopments which I

to

think mote directly reflect the manner in which political fiators inter-
s Ite

oo

act with the intellectual. The optimism that many.of us sharedwith .46

Schaefer in the early and mid-sixties was sponsored as much byopromising __ **

.
-

N national policy as by scientific -progress. The gosiernment. had begun

pumping unprecedented amounts of money into education, including educe-

tional research, although support for the latter remained relatively small.
.

. -

Probably most of us recognized,that the federal activity in behalf of
.

education was essentially a political response td a political crisisthe

, . .

il.
crisis of-urban and racial poverty. The educational programs did not

. (
emerge from Systematic inquiry and strong research evidence about.educa-

,

tifon. ,ITey resulted from predictable legislative response to political

trauma =- trauma like Detroit and Newark. Some researchers did in,fact

observe'that the "compensatory" programs lacked evidential support, and

that theprofessionVas not very well prepared with macrosystem research

techhiques. Eyed if Vi-had-been, evaluation compodenta were invariably

. .

jacking or post hoc. Nevertheless, the stimulus of federal dollars plus

. '
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*' the-desire to win part of the New Frontier and create the Great Society

sustained a sanguine ardency, combinedtwith some confidence that we were

really making some scientific progress.

0 -t /
mightPerhaps really tignificant"gains might have been accom plished, even

undOthe above conditions, had it not been for thiunsurprising failure

of the federalLy sponsored activities to demonstrate immediate success,

either politioally or educatlbnally.

Still another illustratiye example.is the set of circumstances asso-

ciated with competency based teacher education. There again we see politi-

cal'and economic pressures converging upon,theleducational enterprise in a

,manner which promotes a particular approach to the solution of educe-,

tional problems. CBTE is an exampla,of a conceftintiuded into education '

from other domains, imancipally systems engineering. In part its adop-
,411

'tion In education reflects our-historic dependence upon external.intellec-
.

tual sources,.usually from the social sciences: ingthis case, however,

'the alacrity with which educators attached'themselves to the new instru-
-

ment was greatly .intensified by other impulses. This refers of course to .

, .

the economic milieu in which the publiC has revolted againseincieatsing

edUcational costs in a period of recession. The fiscal crisis has been

r
reinforced by a::seeming ly national impression that schooling is'ineffec--

tive: The climate has demanded accountability, and no Other-schema since,
.

the efficiency Movement of sixty trs ago-has presented itself so pro-.

itiously as the educational panacea. Moreover, while some may believe

that thecompetency mode is inappropriatein education, others accept it

as the benchmark, of '20th century educational- science. Even among the

/ enthustasts,.however,,there hes generally been acknowledgement that the
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definition of
I
teachinp wmpetence has only just begun.. While it might be

#

a useful research tool., what is presentlyLknown about competence scarcely
\ .

constituteian'adequate basis for issessing'teacher qualifications. . or
,

performance. To those who hnid_ nothingview notng could be more.disastrous

than to mandate competency based ,teacher education as thebasis'for program

accreditation or certification and irowthat viewpoint no Mixtureof par-
. . ---

ticipants, ho matter how perfectlyfbalanced, would mitigate the

In view of the inevitability ofthe interaction between.the

and intellectual interests, it might be tempting to dismiss the

disaster.

political

governance,

of certification and accripitation as irrelevant. -Especia;ly since the

intellectual base of pr--"-- remains so resistant to consensus% why indeed

should the political question be terribly importTI One might agree with

Harold Taylor, who argues that we have taken the wholeyapparatus of certi-

fication and accreditation' too seriously. We come eventually to thiik. of

certification, he insfsts in,essentially.negative t4rms,'so that the

concept `!'narrows the range of educational discu ifto 41 set of details

essentially unrelated to education itself."
6

SinCethe undamentalq4es-
,'

tions about teacher-preparation cannotyet be anrted, perhaps it Would

do just as well.to take a more relaxed view; anitlet governance go its

own existential way. The probleiwith that course is that the political

interests--and-everyone of us ,1 associated kith one-Or more- -will- peitist

it directing governance in'the'direction of parAcular ends. Besides tha

the "unrelated.details" may grow from irrelevant nuisances to serious

impediments._ There are those Who believe that the competency mode is u

related to real education, but when it becomes written into state law

Ithe basis of school accreditation and program approval, it becomes dis

A
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;

concertingly relevant.
.0- .

_ _______ ,

. u -

Haying accepted the public politics.of policy as an unavoidable

:

*.,'agenda, the possible range of alternatives must then be explored. Who -

are the legitimate participants; in what proportion should each be repre-

sented; at what levels of governance? If we identify the right partici-

Ants in the right, proportions, will decision-making be enhanced? To

return to the ob4ectives.of the proposed study, will the "right" political

arrangement improve the definitionof educational standards, and esult

in more effective certification and standards and accreditation standards?

__What are the ingredients of anw"effective certification?"
A

To a major extent thevalidity of poilicy decisions is determined by

the empirical function what happens o in subsequent political
.

events. Witness the fate of CHU in Texas. Its defeat was a political one,

relatively independent of what is known-or unknovih about teaching com-

petency. Educational researchers and theorists may look upon Texas.

HB1238 as a victdry or defeat, depending upon,thrir scientific persuasions.

Nevertheless, to the opponents of tBTE% its legislative defeat in Texas

must not only appear to be right, but also to confirm the inevitable

. 7
strength-of science. From another point of view, the reversal may only

demonstrate the instability of educational policy in the present milieu.

fk

Certification

For many years Illinois has operated three, certificationsystems,

rather tyan one. Some teachers obtain their certificate by completing
c"' A

an approved teacher education program it one ofmOre that/ sixty insytu-
,

tions in the state.
4
A Second group--In the past t e great majority--
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I

receive certificates through the 1pr cess Of indtividual transcript evalua7.

tion without institutional approval During,the 1960's an e*Aorl was

.s.

begun to estttaish Lille approved-pOgram system, es the greterred mode, with
.

thabythe expectation the 1970's at least 70 per cent of the teachers
.

.-.

.,

receiving certificates .would have mompleted approved 'programs. By.4.9.72,'
...

'however,
.

of 34,000 certificates lashed,: only13,000, or about-38 petl.cent,

were based upon completion df approvd programs. Supporting'inaterial for
, *tar ft r "Superintendent Cronin's 1975 legislative program indicate that the record

. .

has imprbved to only 55 per cent. A third group receive their credential
4

from the Superintendent of Schools in the City of Chicago. According.to

Ms: Susan Bentz,
7
"One can teach in,,Chicago but not in Evanston or Oak

Park or vice versa."

The realities of a political situation which generatesi-such phrases

as, "Just outside Chicago, there's a State called Illinois," offers little

'of. merit in the creation orsolutions.for all Of the schOol systems in

Il/inois. Yet, the Illinois Legislature (TuCh like that r California and

. ,

New York) continues to deal with specialized legislation addressed to

"cities of 300,000 population/Or more..." a phrase whose familiarity to

many of youvis only slightly altered by the size of the number inserted.

The proposed purpose of all of these routes to certification is to

`V
t

.
,

-,/, protect the rights and interests of school children, parents and prospec-.
.... /

ive teachats,and-the general welfare of the state. To some very minimal

extent a system-of certificatron.may,provide these protections. Yet on

he face of it the protections 'do not seem to,be sought.bythe various
.

.
clients. Thousands of-students in _Illinois, as in ,other states attend.1

school in a ptikrate sector which is essentially exempt from the-ftedov.

1
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: t . . 6. ', '

.ling process. this atelkance is sought after by large numbers of
-.., .

.4. .. ..
, parents who pay for-the right not to be "protected" by certification.

One muo ask how seriously the state itself- takes such/prodsed safeguards

)When the - le slature continues to condone' thf:threp-avenued approach set
1

forth above.) Id Illinois one,seed the-spectacle of one arm of the,Illinoie

. OffiNof Education issuing,a Credential on the basis of statutory credit
;-:--

hour minima whileignother statutory advisory'body tothe Illinois Office it
I I .

. o '
k '/ ' . . ....

of Education (The StaterCertification Board) demands more and more rigor

in those university-programs filed. for .credentialing through entitlement!

Given the lack of concern for safeguards evidenced by the facts of creden-

tial issuance in Illinois the, forced concludion ii that' t? little or, no

. .

extent does the present system of accredAtationproteckihe,various

intliests to which rhdtOric is so often, addressed. There is 'some 16vdence8

that the suppoiedrelationship between quality aneminimum standajds

leading to a teaching credential` is actually'nod=existeni as quality is

'( 4 .' .

functionally determined at'the school level.
4

...-
:

Accreditation

If one-interchanges the phrase "certification process for teachert"

used above with "accreditation processes for itutions" very-similar

conclusicimi seem posdible. The use-of the term voluiitary in relation to

reg4nal and national ,aecieditatioryseema at best wry humor. Neither the

North Central Accreditation nor the NCATE accreditation are really volun-

tarY7dany.practical extent. Neither is the Illinois :program ,appioval_

.process unless a school wishes to be reduced to offedinga variety of

courses which Cannot lead to certification by entitlement.

Os.
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In fact, if one s students are. not to suffer unduly in the recipro-

city ares,,NCATE becomes mandatory: ,

In fact, if one would offer -t unified teacher education program

',leading to apprdved program entitlement for.stuaents, the,state program

is mandatory...
I

In fact, without North qpntral Nr regional acci,editation) most, if

not all of the professional accreditating organizations assumec:no basis

. 1

for their accreditation.

There. seems to be little real, interaction in Illinois between stet,

processes and NCATEE processes, aside from a one-way sharing of,personiel,
ts)

i.e., the NCATE -team usually has an f0Eofficial but the IOE team does 'riot

have an NCATE representative. .The following question's are, among thoSe 41
'Or .

which need to be anerally addresSedin the process as it affects the

universityi

1:,'..Costs continue to mount for the massive self-
studies required.by aFreditineorganizations.

:,This cost is fundamental) in time taken Awfy
from othqr, possibly more worthy, pursuits in
the professorial scheme of things: At a time
of shriqing teacher enrollment andlrising
faculty costs what can be done to.re uce-cost
and time-cost of professorial talent

0

2. What interactions should there be be
and the state approval process?' Pe h

31

should be removed from the local ac r,
task and simply4monitor and certif sit

cesses? This would be of tremendous r
the local institution in terms ofcost

6-
3: Wide adoption qathe medal bill covert

procity sponsored by tb.e.Naw York State
Deparftent may signify no further need f
to be directly involved in local.accreditation;
Some thirty-five states have now passed this bill
Providingfor legal and formal agreements to
accept the certified graduates alone another.

een ;CATE
pa NCATE
nation
to pro
lief to
nd timp:

reci-
ducation
r NCATE

DO:
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If in fect,.,ifundenent:a1

qiCtin was tw,build4144.en
accredited iimihrott4A,
need' to be ieryed:'

,.

perk.se for creating
nfidence.in its'

pose nolonget
(

0

A brief review of the Illinois State processseemp to indicate a . et

-
1g-rowing, sophistication.whith againsiey argue:asainkthe Continuance of

NCATE accreditation at the local level. .,1

.Inothe absence of a board, of eduCitiOn; and.with he tenure of the

superintendent Subject (p) the chtnging 'winds bf partisan politics, 'the

State office has in the past exerted a AllOvely weak influence. Prior

to the tenure of Superintendent Bakalis,\thi state office:had engage4 in )'

occasionally perfUnctory reviews. These took the fotm (36 'a chummy eXcur-
.7mip&

pion led by the'Ixect4ive'secretary'of the certification board whogatherelt,-
4

4

together a couple aftltaff members from OSPI and two or three university,

a

a

=

professors to -spend a friendly afternoon on. the campus:of the insatu-

tion to be examined. The visits were enli6tened.bydescripiive docu-

/,

ments prepared by the,institutign alongPJ guidelines.' Inquiry on the
---/

part of:the examiners was seldom probing, an

that the varidus prOgrams, already on file an

there was no expeCtation

eN,

ihus agproVed, would be

jeopardized. Since NCATE-eccreditation was a priot.cohdition for state.
, l ' .!*k ''-. 4

Vt .

approval; NCATE institutions were.generally'secure from any serious threat

from thPstate. ,1

. .

During the tenure of Superintendent Bakalie, however, OSPI undertook.
. -,.

.

the development and implementation of a prop.= 4ipproval process that hro-

mised to be both more ayseimptic andconsequentig. 'In March, 1973, Mr:

Bakalfi and other OSPI personnel 'met with university representatives to

,

,examine the draft copy of a procedures 1nanual underwhich program approval

was to occur. In October, 1973, a revised version was instituted on a !

8
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tWelve-month ?fieltrtest." on March 2l;,1975, I0Epublished the,present.' .

edition of the manual. The evolution of the proceduresas outlined in the.
. .

manual_ reflects some significant characteristics oflthe recent governance,

!of teacher certification and progiam approval in'the State °if-Illinois.;

The conferees attendinithe March, 1973, meeting fop ere were''

really twb agenda:

with the procedures

involved; the other

one wa0Consideration of the proposed m nnal, together

-
it embodied and their impliCations,for the institutions

&

was, the consideration.of gompetency-blsed:teacher educa-

tion: In addition to:arragging for OSPI staffers to expiai the procedures

of program approval, the superintendent's office had employed coniultants

to present information about'competency-based teacher education. The

do9
double agtndkigenerated some confusion and not a little .apprehension among-

sale
the university representatives. although,the-extent to which competency-

basedbased criteria' would govern 'program approval remained unciear, many par-
§

ficipants viea4theysimultaneous presentatiOns as a segnal that' ~it was to

-be.imajalled as the overarching factor. While a number of university

people favored the pursuit of the definition of competence, thmajority .1"

seemed opposed to specifying 01E as the basis for program approval.-'.

4

The initial point he,MadellereAs that tePrieemed to 'be reippoding

.

.wig
4

to influences.externaPto-the profession and the p'rofession's knowledge

fabdUt teeching,competence. ',However, while the field-test versign of the

Wrotedures manual tetained'references to, competency' training, it was much

less

4
emphatic than the originia. In fect'tee,preface inclUded the dis!-

claimer,.rThim Manual does not mandate's specific kind of teacher'eauca-

I
tion program," The introduction to the present edition concluded, with the

. fdllowing patagraph:"

-
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(' The Manual does not embrace a particulir Method of'
preparing.teachers. Use of the term "objective"

II for example, is not-intended to suggest that insti-
tutiona are expected'ause behavioral formats or
terAttnology for retorting information. The Manual,
clearly recognizes EheAmportance.of institutional
freedomin designing and operating teacher education
.prograts.9-

The former weaknessesof the state office in the of of program

approval have all come to light as development has continued. For example,

the field-test version indicated that the state program approval system

would serve to elimihate "serious over lap and duplication of effOrtiO

-prpducing reports and in preparing site visits by review teAms." Yet in

-( the view 6f some university people the lack of coordination and the per-
.

sistence of duplisfted effort are precisely the most distinctive charac-

teristics of the piocedures implemented in accordance with the piogram.

approval plan. Not only ad the report' materials themselves highly aupli-

cative Of NCATE reports but the proposed cycle was not observed at the
. .- .. /7 .

outset, with some institutions being required ,to develop a periodic review

.

. report and in some cases undergo on-site visitations only one; two, or

threeyears after completion of an NCATE review. The frequency with which

"institutions must attend to state,.NCATEt and other agency reports Ifs

finally begun to actually limper efforts.to address the Prbblems disclosed

1; any siven agency.
-

In its continued evolution the present manual eliminates the various

tables, forms and format directives that characterized the earlier version.

Ill/is Office of Education staffers. will now work individually with each
id

i nstitution in the preparation of its review report. This is a welcome,

change, and should greatly facilitate the work of both the-institution

)A94.1 the state office. 'Nevertheless, so far as I, know', the schedule re-
,

lo
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mains the same. At Southern llinois University, this means that this

ar we'must prepare for North Central accreditatio next year for NCATE,

c:
and the following year for Illinois Office of Education.

At leadt one among the policy issues for this conference's considera-

tion is an examination of the worthinesp of a schedule Like the one stated.

- 'Given some programmatic dynamics what does a visit every ten 'years mean

a
rn terms' of some mythical concept of protection thit might be felt by the

ptiplic? :While most everyone seems to know that "losing,one's accredits-
,

tionv is bad,most find it difficult to go beyond that. There is a

,

general sense of Worry in thy university community concerning achievement

of .accreditation but not much rationality brought to bear on this- worry.
-

To institution X it may mean.the loss of sizeable amounts of federal

funds--on the other hand one can lAe the same funds b being properly
*

accredited and refusing to set ups an athletic department' firr women. While

theformer seems the greater worrj the effect is the same. Loss of
.

accreditat00 ion might mean a "loss of prestige." To aloregional university

not competing on a national`level (and this would include the'larger number

of institutions), loss of prestige might be a minimally important factor.

During the span of a ten year visit entire programs mfght come and go.

Departments rise and fall in leadership strength, budgets ebb'and flow

from program to program. It seems a reasonable'question as to whether

monitoring in decades can aewe arty useful. function.to any of the cr-
.. ,

(''' stituencies who'sulposedly benefit from the accreditation concept.
.-

-

Coming again to the propoied protection of public interest against

the unqualified or the diploma mill, thecase Beanie -shaky at best. GiVen

no,dimAnution in the, number of agent/es:rand tht/reallaa of agency

200
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inte z on,where.is the public interest if an,inYtitution achieves a

ten -year approval from NCATE and *fails to,have its program approved by a

.

state certificatiod board whose moti. Lion is simply to reduce the,number
stz,

of teacher preparation institutiOnt:Ittothe state? It is possible be

totally approved by the,stateand §et fail to receive better than five

year NCATE approval.. What is this message for the pubtic/ilfere? HOW do

the myriad Constituencies even reJkive formal notice of the action? ,What.

does the action mean when it ()cens (with -RATE) only once in ten years?

Pending serious attention to4these queitiAs, the state prOgram approval

process would'seem to make its case the 'best. The constant interaction
%

available to both the state departmenttand the institution -would seeM to..
g. .

make tinkering on an "as needed".bae4s, the more viable monitoring device

to protect the.phkics under consideration.

Legal, olitical anri.GOvernanCe Comments
, "

There are a number of legal', political and managerial issues surround7.

ing accreittation and certification that bear exhibition as free-standing

issues despite their highly interrelated nature. As wimples, the follow-
.

ing are more illustrative than exhaustive:"

Item: In tfte absence of specific legislation, the
governance relationships,between the State Superin-
tendent qf EdUcation'and the State Certification
.Board continue to be%unclear. .P1,0'consultation
with..." ia-inot a defi?ibive base upon which to
build-either a program- approval system or a teacher
certification system. The fact is that voted
decisions of the Teacher Ceitificapion Board have
the force of law in-areas like credeetial denial.
Yet the Board 1, occai'ionally defined as only
advisory to the SUperintendent when'the latter is
at odds with the recommendation Of the Board. When
the Staee Superintendent was a constitutionally

201
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elected officer this advisory- stance may have found,
more legal sanction than the present situation
Where the Superintendent not a constitutional-
officer. In ani ease the political pawer,of the
IEA and the IFT will continue-to be felt with
increased force as to the constituency of the
Certification Board. Their case ebntinues to be
a most logical-and persuastve one to many' legisla-
tors. This, coupled wit 'their increasing political-

. action arm literally forces a consideration of noto
"What if:.." but "How, when..."

. 4
Item: Governance problems are not so-simple as to
',be contained only in the foregpgag example.' Until
,a year ago., Illinois did not have aboard of educa-
tion, and ot superintendent (was elected as either
a Oemocrator republican. A 4/teen-member School
Problems Commission functioned as an advisory group
to the education committees in the General, Assembly.

Ten commissioners were legislators (five from each
House) with the'majority and minority parties repre-
sented accordingly on a,3-2 ratio: The other five
members were appointed by the governor. Thus despite
the mythical divorcement of education and polities,
which in American fotklore, says Iannacone, are two
"immaculately untouching worlds," education in Illinois
was literally and deeply imbedded in state politics.
The commisslon established a reputation for avoiding
controversial issues, leaving them to the house and ,-

senate education committees. A consequence of this
educational governance structure was an historical
absehce of strong leadership on t4 part of the
47superintendent and state department (Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction.) Prior to

. January 13, 1975, the School Problems Commission was
in, fact ,the "Soh l Board" in Illinois. While it has
historically dea primarily.with-the finance issue,
tts impact on all school legislation has been signi--
fieant and meaningful.10

.:Becent constitutional revisions established a State
Board of Education in Illinois. The duties of this
Bo4rd are essentially stated as (it) "...shall
encompass all duties currently delegated to the
-Office of the Superintendent' Of Publics Instruction
and such other duties as the General'AsseMbly-shall.
designate."11 The School Problems Commission (a -

creation of the Legislature) has not disappeared
with the creation of the State Board. When ques-
tioned about its Place in the oducationarscene, a

'source close to the School Problems Comiission made
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the following statement to thii writer, "The history
of state boards has been'one of weakness. We're
,going to watch this.Uew board very closely. If-

they.tutn Out to bti strong board, wet11 work-with -4

."
them,,Wthey turn Out to be weak, we're very much
in business." Note that in any case; weak ovoStrong, "
this oommehtetor had\ no expectation that the Sc ool
PToblems Commission is going to be phased out, or
weakened in any way,,N The governance of Illin
education generally and certification and pr gram
approval processes specifically cannat_peopey be
addressed without realizing the potential f r, mis-

t
chief which e*ists'In the above situation.

Item: In yet two additional areas, governnce.is,
'4 . further confounded by both legal and political con-

- , siderationi! First, consider the fact that ail
budgets and degree program 'approval for :teacher,
education in Illinois Wive from the State Boird'
of Higher Education. Until'the recent creation of
the State Board of Education,the only f rural
ecti.oftwas'one aeat:On the,Board of High x Education..
held by the.StateSuperintendent of Publ c Instruction. r
The legislation creating the,.new' State B rd of Educe-
'tion also created thesixrmember joint -4 ttee

tetweep tbet4o,Boarlto "..4develop'poli y on-Matters of
mutual concern43." It remains to be seen,v,whethhie

-comteittee.c4n amelio rate the recent pestl 4hen the Board.
of Higher EduCation:Aandated d. ten per ce reduction.
in teachet education, ehe immediate ,phasin Out of the

. 'entire School of.Edwition atithe Ch.cago irdle Campus
the immediate cessation of all "re5tAre0 Physical
education programs at ,the collegiate level kindeome

'other, rater whimsical pronouncements condeining teacher

». educagon. This wasto.the,best of ,my knowledo, carried
'out with little of ad informatia frdm or tothe,State
Education Office. This same Board of Higher Education.,
recently receiyed-a,repott from,its task force on Teacher
Educatln which agar* virtually iguo the'exietence of
the spite eycutio° ency.

am
.Item: -0f2the many governance issues the last lbr\this
papei deals with, the relationship of the State Board of

t 4 ' Educatiop to the executive' branch of government and'some
pomaentary on the role of the regional) superintendents.

is'still'verylearly to decide whether in fact the new
BoardofAducatigh canjlaythe role expected of ##t by

. many.. NaMely, not to' remove politics from educ ort(as

'too manx think is actuallylpossikle), but'rather to be
involved' in the point:Cio( education in 'those ways

.v

which- have the greatest promide for the edadtional sys-
".

.

I
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tens in the Ita'te and thereby the childien of the.,
* 'state. After six months in kusihess, the hoard, in

the judgment of many, has not yet foUnd a firm fooring
0 withstand .some rather .severe 'tests with ,the state ,

Executive. Time should 'provide' a better Ariew:of this
vexing problem, but --at prtsent it 'appears- unresoAlved.
The regrional superintendent's role in certification' ,t . .is both time 'honored and ariachrOnistic.* .,. ,9.- . .1 .

$ ik,'.. ,

There are presently niore''than,108,000 cla1sroom teachers ill Illinois. ,

. ,t , . . \_.
who, trek to the regional .superintensiedt's office, each year and Oay a two-

4..,,,- - i . -. .
a,- 1,

'1 ,
_1 N.,.dpilai fee to "regioter" their credential. They' do this even though, they., .

$
\......-. '4's ,

" have strent their 'entire* career, in the same school and the same Service e

...4 ,.,. . .

region. If .they are making their "initiial" request for a-credent'ial, this .
, .. ->' 11, . -

4.fge is 13.00. These monies ,ar u,s ed. in: turn for mandatory regional teacher. . $.. .
,

,_instituses for the 'teacherd whO13Sid the, fee' in the fitrst place.- . It is'.. . .. '! ,-- . ,

is . e.

suggested that tray reaicinable-evaluation-Orthese:institu.tes may provide '''':-
. i .NI: , le , ' .I 1 I

the bisis for more pro,ductive use, of these funds. This eialu'ittion may.
,, . ' .`,- ' ....- , 2

4 /
, . evea'provide the basis for a thorough. study of the 'role of the regional-

ofirice ip the governance, -of the 41ektification process. ,.
,.,

. ,
.

Summary

One Of the purposes of this' paper fins.bAe to attempt, brevity as well

.as exposition Ofitheissties. 'The -two are in opposition, at least when
;

discuesiing Illinois. While, highly salient issues maybe 'absent as a result

of ignoripc'e, others have been emitted in.ihe-expectation; thit Ele)* will

t

t

less become policy areas for this °conference's attention.' For
. ,

maniple, the relatioitship betyeen, standards for certificAtion and standards

of aoaredl-tatitn 'can be a` lengthy_ topic. Haberman and'Stinnett -devote
.

aixtp+eigliv Minted pages to an analysis of ?MATE standards alone. The

St.a4e Baird of Education recently'received,a legislative study lockage' of
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1

, I.

oiler forty pages d aling'Only with certification Standards and problems.
,411,

-,Many of the lett *were addressed to'the governance issues in Chicago, only,

' briefly menttong in this paper. The problems suTunding the regional
--%

superintendent's rola in Illinois echicetiOnal governance are certainly

1

i
a

of greater depth and severity than the illustration of the finanCial lug
4

on the Credtial process. Finally, the eluglng

o f Education and its placement in they; governance pantheo

the State Board

f Illinois

centainly,sho -d receive thelclose attedtion of this conference as it sets

about the`taks defined.

1#

4
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